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Elections

finally set

for May 29
EVELYN GORDON

Arrow
test

‘a success
9

STEVE RODAN
awl ON LEVY

ISRAEL fired fee Arraw-2 anti-

MK David Levy announces the formation of his new party, Gesber, at a press conference yesterday in Tel Aviv.

(Gideon Marfccwicz/IPPA)

castration test that was deemed a
complete success, officials said.
“All of the goals we set were

achieved and thus we advanced
another step toward an opera-
tional system,*' said, Moshe
Keret, director-general of Israel

Aircraft Industries; Arrow's
main contractor.

Defense officials said the Ar-
row-2, the operational model of
the missile, was launched at 3:07
pan. from a base at Palmahhn. -

The Arrow's flight lasted .about
SO seconds, and the missile was
then detonated and fen Into the

Mediterranean.

Asinthe firstdemonstration of
the Arrow in July, which lasted

six seconds and was termed asoc-
cess, yesterday's test <&t hot seek
to intercept anincoming missile.

Instead, the Arrow-2 was shot

from an operational launch facili-

ty toward die sun in a test of

Arrow’s optic sensor.

Officials said seconds after the

missile was fired the first stageof
the Arrow separated as planned.

The missile continued until

ground control shut off its motor
and the Arrow was directed

through a series of maneuvers.
IATs Keret said the Arrow-2

was directed toward an imaginary

target contained in a computer
simulation program on the
ground. He said the missile inter-

cepted the enemy missile in the

simulation.

The most important part of the

testvdefense sources say, was the

first demonstration of the Israeli-

manufactured Oren Yarok, or

Green Pine;, radar.Tbe radar is

meant to be part of the Arrow
battery and was said to have suc-

ceeded in following the flight

Defense sources said the radar,

produced by Elta Electronic In-

dustries, a subsidiary of IAI,

could provide Israel with the abil-

ity to monitor Scud missile

launches from a range used by

Iraq during the GulfWar in 1991.

Officials said the next test of

Arrow 2, scheduled for later this

year, will try to intercept an in-

coming missile. This will be the

first of a series of four tests of the

missile program in ah effort to

prepare for deployment of the

first anti-missile defense , battery

by 1998.

Prime Minister and Defense

Minister Shimon Peres praised

the successful test and said the

Arrow program represents a

David Levy launches his Gesher parly
MK David Levy yesterday officially

launched his new party, Gesher (Bridge),

announcing that after the elections he wUI
be a partner to any government - Labor or
Likud - which accepts Gesher’s prin-

ciples.

Presenting his new party at a press

conference in Tel Aviv’s Beit Sokolow,
Levy dismissed surveys predicting him two
to three mandates, stating that "according

to our surveys,-we have a potential of 20%
of the undecided voters, which means seven
to 10.mandates."

. “Mark
,
my words: no new government

will be formed without us," Levy declar-

ed-; •_ •
' /. _ .

M1CHAL YUPELMAN

Levy stressed that Gesher, a socialist-

national party in the political center, will be
a bridge between “the two polarities of the

Left and Right. A bridge of tolerance,

understanding and social sensitivity

between Jews and Arabs, religious and
secular, the metropolis and distant
development townships."
Levy lashed out at both Prime Minister

Shimon Peres and opposition leader
Binyamin Netanyahu, noting that “one
candidate, the prime minister is walking -

nmuing- in, a mine field, tearing live mines
behind him which may blow up any minute.

Facing him is the opposition leader,
shooting from the hip in every direction

without a definite line, without an
alternative,”

Levy made it clear that be has no
intention of returning to the Likud. “I don't

want to deal with the past. We have

embarked on our way as an independent
party, period. I don't want to deal with what
is going on in the Likud, all that is no longer
relevant,” he said.

Levy would not name other known figures

on his list, apart from himselfandMK David
Magen, but denied reports that he bad
vetoed the participation ofmayors and local

authority heads. .

ELECTION day will be May
29, the Knesset agreed yester-

day after two weeks of
bickering.

Since May 28 was the date

which Prime Minister Shimon
Peres originally said he want-
ed, little seems to have been
changed in the debate over
al tentative dates, although
both sides claimed a victory.

The date, a Wednesday,
was finally settled after two
stormy meetings of the Knes-
set Law Committee, at which
committee chairman Dedi
Zucker (Meretz) struggled to

get an agreement. Zucker
noted that his committee is

working on a number of bills

relating to the timetable of

election preparations, which

must be passed quickly, but

which cannot be drawn up un-

til an election date is set.

“This is beginning to be ridicu-

lous," he said. “Is this is the most

important issue for the Israeli

public?”

Initially, Labor and Meretz ad-

vocated May 14, saying it was
crucial to get a divisive campaign
over with as soon as possible. The
Likud, TSomet, and the religious

parties wanted June 4, saying

they needed more time to cam-
paign.

The Right then changed its

date to June 3, after Labor and
Meretz objected that June 4, a
memorial day, would hurt the

feelings of those who lost family

in the Six Day War. However,
the two parties then had to with-

draw their own May 14 proposal,

with very red faces, after Yitzhak
Levy (NRP) pointed out that the

state officially commemorates
the Six Day War on its Hebrew
date - which this year falls on
May 14.

The coalition then switched to

May 20, until Zucker said the

date would not leave enough time

for new parties to finish the

lengthy registration process.

“Advancing the timetable [this

far] will prevent parties from reg-

istering." he said. “Does anyone
want to be responsible for this? I

don’t. I have do doubt about

what the cotuts would say - and
rightly.”

Central Elections Committee
representatives backed up
Zncker’s argument. May 28 was
the earliest feasible date, they

said, and even this was
borderline.

Furthermore, noted Aryeh
Deri (Sbas), Labor and Likud
were both reportedly willing to

accept May 28 last week. What,
he asked, happened since then?

When it became clear no
agreement was on the horizon,

the committee broke for three

hours. When it resumed, howev-
er, no one had budged.
Labor faction chairman

Ra’anan Cohen claimed there

was no point continuing and sug-

gested letting the plenum - with

(Continued on Page 2)

Peres: Many people in Israel

want to murder ministers

Hizbullah ‘kamikaze’ pilot

blows up over security zone
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PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

stopped just short ofaccusing the
Likud of iocatement during a
meeting of the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee
yesterday.

“Beyond all doubt there axe

many people in Israel who want

to murder ministers. Ifs a matter

of thousands who are either plan-

ning or prepared to klli ministers.

Where do you exactly draw the

line between calling someone a

'traitor' and saying '[he w£D] di-

ride Jerusalem?’

“These statements lead to [oth-

er] statements I’ve already heard:

Tboes wants to burn Jerusalem,’
”

Fezes told the committee.

Peres dismissed the accusation

byMK Ariel Sharon (Likud) that

ministers are waiting in line to

receive threats to gain publicity

and public sympathy. .

Outride the meeting, Peres

told reporters “scores, hundreds
and thousands” are prepared to

harm him and his cabinet col-

leagues, and rejected the Likud-
Tsomet campaign ‘TPeres wfl] di-

vide Jerusalem.”

“I know no one who is pre-

pared to partition Jerusalem..

I

don't understand the Likud's log-

ic in telling the
.
whole world and

the Arabs, ‘Don't give up cm the

Jerusalem issue, half the country

wants to divide it.' The Labor
Party is dear on this. We're in

favor of a united Jerusalem, Isra-

el’s capital. There will not be two
governments in Jerusalem, there

wffi not be two administrations in

Jerusalem,” Peres said.

'Peres hadintended to present a
full review to the committee, but

finding only fire MKs present

changed the format to a question

and answer session.

UAT COLLINS

He said Israel is insisting that

no Palestinian Authority activi-

ties take place in eastern Jerusa-

lem, and that three offices have
been removed: the Palestinian

Bureau of Statistics, the Palestin-

ian Broadcasting Authority and
- the Health Council.

However, at least one of the

three PA offices in Jerusalem

that Peres said was closed re-

mains open, a senior researcher

with Peace Watch said yesterday.

The Palestinian Health Coun-
cil stifl operates in eastern Jerusa-

lem, despite a warning by the

government last year it must
leave the city, said Ziv Heilman,
who co-authored “Institutions of

the PA in Jerusalem” for Peace
Watch, a non-partisan monitor-

ing group.
Heilman said be spoke with

council officials last week, and
they maintained they had no con-

nection with the PA. The govern-

ment in the past has rejected this

claim.

Peace Watch last year found
right other PA affiliated organi-

zations, including the PA’s minis-

try for religious affairs, operating

in Jerusalem, in violation of the

Oslo accords.

Answering Nissam ZvflH (La-

bor), Peres said he would not op-

pose Orient House serving the

local Palestinian population and
tried to soften the ban on foreign

minister visits there issued this

week by Internal Security Minis-

ter Moshe Shahal. “If foreign

ministers want to visit Arab resi-

dents of Jerusalem we can’t pre-

vent them whether it's at Orient

House or at the King David [Ho-

tel]." He said Israel cannot lodge

a formal complaint against Faisal

Husseini as he did not stand for

election, is not a member of the

Palestinian National Council and

is not a minister. But “Israel will

absolutely not allow Jerusalem to

become part of the autonomous
areas,” he said.

“There is no place in Jerusalem
for Jibril Rajoub or his men,”
Peres told Emmanuel Zissman
(Labor, Third Way). He said he
had ordered Shahal to take any
necessary action to prevent the

operations of Rajoub’s security

forces in the city.

Peres told Ran Cohen (Mer-
etz), there are still fears of a ter-

ror attack by two organized
groups in Judea and Samaria and
two in Gaza, and the closure

would remain in effect. He also

told Cohen Israel had sent the

Palestinians a message “not to

interfere in our elections as we
didn't interfere in yours."

Regarding the wall being built

around Rachel Tomb's near Beth-

lehem, Peres said he did not know
who had ordered its construction

and that it was “pointless” and
showed a “lack ofjudgement” He
said government coordinator in

the territories Maj.-Gen. Oren
Shabor bad examined the site and
determined a one-meter high sepa-

ration would be sufficient.

The prime minister said settle-

ment of Betar would continue and
900 bousing nmtn are in the plan-

ning stage. Regarding Kiryat
Sefer, Pries said the ministerial

committee would decide when and
how construction would take
place. He assured Zissman that

Ma’aleh Adunrim would remain
under Israeli sovereignty.

Bill Hutman contributed to this

report.

A HIZBULLAH suicide bomb-
er piloting a motorized hang-
glider, apparently on his way to

carry out an attack, blew up in

midair yesterday afternoon near

the security zone.
The blast was seen by IDF and

South Lebanese Army soldiers,

as well as residents of the zone
and UNTFEL soldiers stationed

in the region. Army sources said

it is not clear whether the attack

was aimed at a settlement in

northern Israel or IDF and SLA
targets in the zone.

The IDF Spokesman said the

glider exploded near Majdal Sa-

lim village, just beyond the se-

curity zone’s northern perime-
ter. The spokesman said it had
probably been used for a suicide

mission, since it had been carry-

ing a large amount of explo-

sives.

Military sources said it seems

likely the attempt had been
mounted by Hizbullah. If so, this

would be the first time the ex-

tremist Shi’ite organization has

tried to mount an attack from the

air. The sources noted, however,

that Hizbullah has recently been

trying to mount sophisticated op-

erations, such as the abortive car

bomb attack three weeks ago in

the Markabeh region of the secu-

rity zone. The car blew up prema-

turely, killing only the driver.

After the explosion a full alert

was sounded along the length of
the northern border and heli-

copter gunships were sent up in

case of further attempts. Resi-
dents of northern towns and vil-

lages were not, however, in-

structed to move into bomb
shelters or security rooms.
Lebanese sources said it ap-

PAV1P BUDGE

pears the hang glider bad flown

towards the security zone at a

low altitude and with a muted
engine. The reason why it ex-

ploded prematurely and why the

attack was launched at 4 p.m. in

daylight is unclear.

The last hang-glider attack oc-

curred in November 1987, when
two or three of them manned by
members of Ahmed Jibril’s

PFLP-GeceraJ Command tried

to infiltrate Israel. One of them
came down inside the zone and
the pilot was killed. Another
succeeded in crossing the border
and landed near Kiryat Shmona.
The heavily-armed gunman/pi-
lot managed to enter a nearby
Nahal army camp, where he
killed six soldiers and wounded
seven others before being shot

dead.
The incident last night has

once again raised the question
of whether Syria is exerting its

influence to restrain Hizbullah,

A senior IDF officer noted re-

cently that Syria does indeed
have some influence on the or-

ganization, but does not have
control over Hizbullah.
Meanwhile, fighting occurred

in other parts of the security

zone yesterday, when gunmen
opened fire with light weapons
at two South Lebanese Army
positions in the eastern sector.

In another incident, another

SLA outpost in the Jezzine re-

gion, north of the zone, came
under mortar fire. There were
no casualties in any of the at-

tacks and IDF and SLA gunners
returned fire.

Hizbullah yesterday an-
nounced it is releasing three
SLA soldiers in a gesture to
mark the Id al-Fitr holiday. The
three were turned over to their

relatives in Bir al-Abd, one of
the Hizbullah strongholds in the

southern part of Beirut.

“The release of the three cap-
tives expresses our positive ap-

proach to those who decide to
desert from the SLA,” Hizbullah
announced. Military sources here
said that some 200 SLA soldiers,

about 8 percent of the force, have
deserted since 1994, and some
may have joined Hizbullah.

One of those released. Mau-
rice Abu Maihab, a Christian
wbo converted to Islam while he
was imprisoned by Hizbullah,
said he was treated well. He had
been captured in 1986.

^Municipality of Tel-Aviv - Yafo

X? Tel-Aviv Community Theatre
Presents in EiwfisfL ..
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Levinger still a prisoner without a prison
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FOUR years after he rioted and
disturbed the peace in Hebron,
nearly a year after going on trial

for the incident, andtwo months

alter, being convicted. Rabbi

Moshe Levingeryesterday was a

man in search of a jail

yesterday.

For the second day in a row

Levinger showed up at the jail-

er's door, only to be told that

the paperwork needed to incar-

cerate him was not in order,

“We went to the lock-up at

the Russian Compound, but

were told that they do not have

an order, to imprison him from

herb kbnon

the court,” said Levinger’s son

F-fraim . “They said his file had

been lost.”

The day before, Levinger

knocked on the gates of the

Ayalon Prison in Ramie, saying

that the Jerusalem Magistrate's

Court told him to show up and
begin his seven month sentence.

But officials there also refused

to take Levinger, saying they

don't have the orders to admit

him.

Etti Eshed, spokeswoman for

the Justice Ministry and Courts

Administration, said the matter

is the responsibility of the Pris-

ons Service.

Moshe Malul, Prison Services

spokesman, said the police are

responsible.

Boaz Goldenberg, spokesman
for the Samaria and Judea po-
lice district, said the matter is

the responsibility of the Prisons

Service or the Justice Ministry.

Malul added that he only

deals with prisoners already in

jail, not those trying to get in.

He said that it is “strange” that

Levinger showed up at prison

unaccompanied by the police, as

if he was showing up for reserve

duty.

But, according to Golden-
berg, often people convicted of
crimes who have not been re-

manded until the end of the le-

gal proceedings against them
are told to show up - un-escort-

ed fry police - at a particular jail

on a specific date.

Levinger, in the meantime, is

a free man. *T hope,” said his

son Efraim, “that they at least

take these two days off his

sentence.”

By Friedrich tDurrenmatt

(Europe's master ofsatire)

directed 6y yvonne Poth

at PehyhdLeBanm, S3 Pinzas Street, ytf-Ptviv.

Tbnight February 21st,

and February 22nd, 24th and 25th, 1996,

at 8:30pm
Tickets: 03-5246412 10am-lpm & 3pm - 6pm NIS 35. Group prices available
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Gov’t cancels meeting

on settlement housing
LEADERS of settlements

around Jerusalem reacted angrily

yesterday to the cancellation of

today’s scheduled meeting of the

Ministerial Committee on Settle-

ment to discuss plans to build

them 6,000 new housing units.

Efrat Local Council head
Yinon Ahiman said he was told

the meeting was not canceled,

but rather ‘'postponed/' as all

such meetings have been for the

last 10 months.

Housing Minister Binyamin
Ben-Eliezer was expected to sub-

mit plans to the committee for

3,000 new units in Ma’aleh Adu-

mim, 700 in Givat Ze’ev, 1,800 in

the haredi community of Kiryat

Sefer, 900 in Betar, and a few
hundretLjiL.Gush Etzion and
Efrat. The meeting was canceled

after Ben-Eliezer acceded to

Prime Minister Shimon Peres's

requests to build for haredim in

Beit Sfaemesh and Eilat, rather

than in Kiiyat Sefer and Betar.

Meanwhile, in an unusual
move, three leading haredi Lithu-

anian rabbis have appealed di-

rectly to Peres to act to “alleviate

the serious bousing crisis" in the

haredi sector by allowing the ex-

pansion of Kiryat Sefer, accord-

ing to a report on Channel 1 last

night. The rabbis signed on the

letter are Shalom Eiiashiv, Sha-

lom Auerbach, and Aharon Leib

Steiman, who have been opposed

to the Labor Party.

The Third Way met in Efrat

HERB KBNON

yesterday and slammed the deci-

sion. "This decision is further tes-

timony of the government’s in-

tention to return to the 1948

borders, and is a sharp turn by

the Peres government from the

policies of the Rabin govern-

ment," said Yehuda Hard, one

of the heads of the movement
Both Hard and Ahiman called

on Meimad head Minister Ye-

huda Amital to quit the govern-

ment over the issue.

Ahiman said Amital joined the

government hoping to help the

settlements. "But nothing has

been forthcoming/’ Ahiman
said, “not even for settlements

like Ma’aleh Adumim and those

in Gush Etzion.

Amital, who did not react to

calls for him to resign, asked

Peres for an urgent meeting to

talk about the cancellation of the

meeting. Amital said he spoke
with Peres a week ago about the

need to allow for the "natural

growth" of the settlements, and

that Peres had agreed with him.

Ministers Yossi Beilin, Simla-

mit Aloni, and Yossi Sarid have

expressed adamant opposition to

plans to build in Greater Jerusa-

lem. Sarid yesterday praised

Peres and Ben-Eliezer for the de-

cision to postpone the meeting,

and claimed it was canceled be-

cause of Meretz’s efforts.

“We explained to both the

prime minister and the housing

minister that Meretz can not tol-

erate construction in the territo-

ries, and our explanations
brought about foe right decision,

which saved the coalition compli-

cations in its important work,”

Sarid said. Meretz also threat-

ened to quit the government over

the issue.

Ma’aleh Adumim Mayor Ben-

ny Kashriel said the Greater Je-

rusalem Forum will meet today in

Efrat to discuss ways of combat-

ing the decision. “This damages
Peres's credibility,” Kashriel

said. "He is going back to the

days of yes and no." Kashriel said

be met with Peres a month ago

and was assured the government

would discuss the plans, and h»d

met with Ben-Eliezer last week
and was assured the plans would

be approved.

“Peres is not Rabin, and his pol-

icies toward Greater Jerusalem are

very worrisome," said Kashriel, a

Likud member. “The significance

of today’s derision is to ‘diy up’ the

settlements that strengthen the sta-

tus of Jerusalem, and this shows

that Peres really does intend to

divide Jerusalem."

Ben-Eliezer tried to bring simi-

lar plans for expanding settlements

around Jerusalem to the commit-

tee - set up to monitor construc-

tion in the settlements - last

spring, but the committee never

met because of Palestinian and do-

mestic opposition.

Ethiopian leader: Riots staged

due to years of keeping quiet
THE violent demonstrations over

the blood donations from Ethio-

pian immigrants were not the re-

sult of incitement, but rather the

cumulative effect of years of
keeping quiet over varied griev-

ances, a leader of foe Ethiopian

immigrant community said last

night

“We are totally opposed to at-

BATSHEVA TSUR

Shevah Weiss, and Tel Aviv

Mayor Ronni Milo.

“We ask foe people - both foe

leaders and the man in the street

- to realize that even if our skin is

black we are human beings like

everyone else," Messala said.

Stressing that the community’s

temps' tcT make ~ potitiical^capM anger should be turned to posi-

oiit of our pain," Addisti/Messa-
‘

tive action, Messala said that, de-

la, head of foe Unified Effiogian sphe differences in customs, the

Immigrants’ Organization, told a

mass rally at Tel Aviv’s Maim
Auditorium last night "Govern-

ments come and go/' he said,

“but the false decisions... the dai-

ly insults, remain.
1 '

Some 3,000 members of the

community and their guests, in-

cluding kessim, high school pu-

pils, soldiers and students, at-

tended the rally which was
addressed by Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres, Absorption Minister

Yair Tzaban, Knesset Speaker

Ethiopian community was always

prepared to sit down and discuss

ways of building bridges. “But we
do not want a paternalistic atti-

tude toward ns,” he stressed.

"I appeal to all members of our

community: do not allow anyone

to poison you with hatred, bitter-

ness or alienation," Messala said.

“We have to do all we can to

oppose the poison of hatred

which will leave us as a flower

plucked from its stem.

"This is our land and our pec-

.
EU envoy: Syria edging

toward open trade, borders

THOMAS O'DWYER

SYRIA has changed its attitude

to the Middle East peace process

and is edging toward the concept

of free trade and open borders,

the ambassador of the European

Union said yesterday.

Jean-Paul Jesse, the newly ap-

pointed head of the European
Commission Delegation in Israel,

said the Europeans and Middle

Eastern states are in a totally new
economic and political environ-

ment in which Israel and the EU
are forging a new type of
relationship.

Briefing reporters at the EU
offices in Tel Aviv, Jesse said Is-

raelis either lacked knowledge of

the EU or harbored some resent-

ment of the community’s past

stance on Middle East questions.

Jesse said he wanted to leave

history behind and concentrate

on informing Israelis about the

EU and improving their relations

with it.

The EU has become more
deeply involved in the Middle
East peace process since a 27-

nation Barcelona conference last

November that launched the idea

of establishing a Euro-Mediterra-

nean free trade area within 15

years.

In the context of Barcelona,

Syria has agreed to open trade

and cooperation talks with the

EU, and Jesse said the move was
significant.

He said an EU delegation to

Damascus found President Hafez

Assad “in a good mood.”

“Syria was reluctant in the past

to embark on an association with

the EU in the context of a peace

process involving Israel," Jesse

said.

“Now the context has changed.

Syria is heading in the direction

of opening up trade, of opening

its borders. In return, the EU can

help the Syrians develop their

economic systems, help with their

banks, help them organize
ministries.”

He admitted that human rights

issues In Syria are still a problem
for the EU but the community
considered the underpinning of

the peace process a more impor-

tant prize than dealing with every

outstanding issue. “Rome wasn’t

built in a day," he added.

Jesse described the trade and

cooperation deal Israel signed

with the EU last year as an “eco-

nomic pillar In a new relation-

ship" which will bring prosperity

to Israel and greatly increase its

economic ties with Europe.

4 THE JERUSALEM FOUNDATION

mourns the passing of

RHODA GOLDMAN
a longtime friend and supporter of Jerusalem
and extends condolences to its Board member
and friend Richard Goldman and all the family.

pie and in every family there are

relatives who do not get along

well together," he said.

Peres, who greeted the partici-

pants in Amharic, said he sup-

ported the kessim in their strug-

gle to be recognized. “I believe,

like Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, that

you are Jews in every way and

must be recognized as such,”
'

'Teres fold foe ‘participants. —
Tzaban again asked the chief

rabbis , to recognize foe Ethiopi-

ans as being foil Jews. "Most of

the people accepted this a long

time ago," he said, adding: “The

Ethiopian immigrants have never

stopped and we will never stop,

and in tire end, foil recognition

will come, so why add insults and

suffering, when we can reduce

the suffering?”

The commission of inquiry

headed by former president Yitz-

hak Navon, which is looking into

foe community's grievances, will

bold its first meeting tomorrow.

Religious MKs
want bill against

non-Orthodox

conversions

UAT COLLINS

MKs from religious parties are

preparing for a discussion on a

bQI aimed at preventing recogni-

tion of Reform and Conservative

conversion performed in Israel.

Sixteen MKs have signed foe

bill, a response to a High Court

decision to allow foe Knesset to

decide whether such conversions

would be recognized for civil reg-

istration purposes.

On Monday, the religious par-

ties mobilized in force against the

first readings of several Basic

Laws which they said could be

used by foe courts to upset foe

status quo on religions issues.

The Meretz faction had insisted

on raising foe bills despite a re-

quest from Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres, with an eye on the

religious vote.

.

At the last minute, after nearly

four hours’ discussion, Knesset
Law Committee Chairman Dedi

Zucker agreed to postpone the

vote when he realized the large

turnout by opposition and reli-

gious MKs would mean they
could not pass. His decision also

apparently stemmed from the

pressure Shas leader Aryeh Deri
was placing on Peres.

(Continued from Page 1}
its coalition majority - decide.
Michael Eitan (Likud) retorted
that if Cohen tried this, foe TJfcurf

would drag out foe vote with no-
confidence motions and a filibus-

ter, "until in foe end we’ll be at

June 4 anyway/’

| SOCIAL & PERSONAL II

THE WEEKLY MEETING of the Eno-
Ihh-WMakfng Jerusalem Rotary dub

i

Deputy Defense Minister Ori Orr (right) yesterday listens to Hebron Mayor Mustafa Natshe comment on new security arrangements
in the city. ‘Israel and the Palestinians are on the way to the correct solution to coexistence/ Oit toId Nafcshe. In response to a

complaint by his host that settlers in Hebron are committing provocations, Orr said both Israel and thePA must act tocurbextremists
on both sides. (Text On Levy; photo: Brian Heather)

Agudat Yisrael to discuss Knesset list
AGUDAT Yisrael’ s Council of Sages is

scheduled to meet tomorrow to discuss foe

formation of foe party’s Knesset list

A source close to the council said Gerer

Rfibbe Pinhas Meuachem Alter wants to see

new faces on the list, and is considering replac-

ing Aguda faction head Avraham Shapira with

Bnei Brak contractor Moshe Haim
Schoenfeld.

Among the other topics on foe council's

agenda is how to divide up the slots on the

United Torah Judaism list between Agudat
Yisrael and Degel Hatorah. Some in foe party

favor doing away completely with having to

pick representatives from each faction, and
instead want the council to pick the represen-

tatives it feels can best represent haredi inter-

ests, -regardless of whether they are affiliated

with Degel or Aguda.

Meanwhile, both Prime Minister Shimon
Peres and Likud leader Binyamin Netanyahu
have been invited to address an Agudat

HERBKHNON

Yisrael convention on March 12, the first time

candidates for prime minister have been invit-

ed to address such a gathering.

"The significance of this,” said one Aguda
source, “is that h shows foe rabbis have not

yet derided whom to support in the elections.

If they had derided, there would be no reason

to invite both candidates."

The invitation comes just a few days after

Peres said in an interview with the Agudat

Yisrael daily Homodia that he has given up
hope of winning haredi support A Channel 2

poll in Bnei Brak last week gave Netanyahu 80
percent support and Peres only 20%.
Netanyahu yesterday met with Rabbi Nis-

san Karlitz, one of foe leading Lithuanian

rabbis in Bnei Brak, during a visit to foe city.

The two discussed generals matters, focusing

on the need for increasing the role of Jewish

education in foe nation’s educational system.

Supporting Netanyahu for prime minister did

not come up directly in the meeting, but Netarn

yahn’s aide Rabbi Mbtti Haiperm said Kaxtitz-s

willingness to meet with Netanyahu already, sent

an important message. However, haredi sources

said foe feet that Netanyahu visited foe city and

did not visit the Ponevezh Yeshiva, one of the

Lithuanian strongholds, “is a m^or fartare for

Netanyahu," Ifim reported However, Haiperm
said they were leaving foe Ponevezh Yeshiva fix

a separate visit

to addition to Peres and Netanyahu, Agn-
dat Yisrael has also invited Braising Minister

Binyamin Ben-Eliezer and Ariel Shar^n
J who

was housing minister in the last Uknd govern-

ment, to address foe conference. Housing Is

one of the most critical issbes in th* haredi

community, and Ben-Qiezer.* announced tbs
week (dans to build some 23,000 new units for

foe haredi sector over the next. 10 years, a

move which both Tifcwfl and Meretz dismissed

as“cheap potitidang/^i

Arafat frees.Jihad

editor for Id al-Fitr
JON IMMANUEL

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat re-

leased imprisoned Islamic Jihad

journalist Alaa Siftawi on Mon-
day night, and yesterday visited

his family to offer greetings for Id

al-Fitr. the three-day feast fol-

lowing Ramadan.

Siftawi was arrested on Satur-

day for publishing an editorial in

the Islamic Jihad Gaza weekly

newspaper Istiklal telling Arafat

he had no right to swear on foe

Koran that he. would defend foe

interests of foe Palestinian peo-

ple. Arafat did this while taking

foe oath of office as president of

the Executive Authority of the

Palestinian Council

Siftawi interviewed by phone,

said Arafat released him “be-
cause he understood that it was
not a personal attack on him."

However, he said he received no

word that his newspaper, whose

offices were sealed shut, would

be reopened.

Arafat yesterday paid SifUwi’s

family a visit to see his mother

and honor his father, Assad

Siftawi a leading Fatah activist in

Gaza who held high-level con-

tacts with Israel before the Oslo

accords and was gunned down in

Gaza two years ago.

Arafat also visited the home of

jailed Hamas leader Ahmed Yas-

sin and placed a wreath on the

tomb of a shaheed (martyr) in

Gaza cemetery. It is traditional to

pay respects to departed relatives

on Id al-Fitr.

Siftawi said Islamic Jihad had

not changed its attitude toward foe

peace process. “It is not a peace

process it is a war process," he said

using the exact words as Yigal

Amir, the confessed assassin of

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.

‘‘The Israelis do not have good

intentions and the Palestinians

are always under economic, polit-

ical and military pressure.” The
closure is one proof of that,

Siftawi said

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

yesterday ordered a continuation

of the closure to prevent possible

attacks by Islamic extremists.

' >
‘ KEWS IN BRIEF ;

Moslem MKs ask to delay debate -

Hadash faction chairman Hashem Mahazneed yesterday
Knesset Speaker Shevah Weiss to postpone discussionsan foe

.

first reading oftwo blOs on Jerusalem scheduled to be raised in
the plenum today.

Mahameed reminded Weiss that it had been agreed in the
past that votes on important issues would not take placeon days
when any part of foe Arab sector is celebrating a holiday. . .

By press time, the bills had not been removed from the

plenum’s agenda. UatCoOins ”

Ramon: Gun licenses for only 3 years
Interior Minister Haim Ramou yesterday deddedtfaat new -

gnu licenses to be issued starting next year, and licenses.!® be
renewed at the end of 1996, will be valid Car only three years,
instead of the present five. License holders will now be required
to practice annually at a firing range. Jerusalem Past Staff

THEJERUSALEM

Report: PA Police helped

keep order on Temple Mount
BILL HUTMAN and Mm

HUNDREDS of Palestinian Police and Preventive Security Force
agents were on foe Temple Mount this past weekend during prayers
marking the end of Ramadan, Channel 2's political editor Gadi
Sukenik reported last night.

Sukenik said the policemen, who were in civilian clothes, helped
keep order on foe Temple Mount, while foe Israel Police kept order
outside and deployed for any possible incidents at the site.

According to the report, foe Palestinian security men were among
foe hundreds of thousands of Moslems who came to the Temple Mount
shrines last Thursday night, and were unarmed but had regular entry
permits into Jerusalem. On foe face of it, this would be in violation of
the Oslo accords, since the Palestinian Police is not permitted to
operate in Jerusalem, especially on foe Temple Mount

Police sources said that as in past years, Wakf guards and Arab
scouts helped in crowd control on foe Temple Mount The police
categorically denied that any Palestinian policemen were used to keep
order during last Friday’s prayers at Al-Aqsa Mosque.

The Ra’anana Municipality,
The Jerusalem Post and ESRA

are pleased to present

VIEWPOINTS
Subject “SECURITYAND POLITICS”
Panel: Alon Pinkas, Advisor to

the Foreign Minister , ; ; .

.

Yossi MelmanotHa’aretz,
expert on the GSS (General
Security Services)

Steve Rbdan ofthe ’ ^ ^
Jerusalem Pass sn -

Investigative Reporter

Moderator. Dr. Yoram Pori’ ; • -

Venue: The Auditorium of Yad Lebtmtel, ,

147 Ahuza St, Ra'anana :

6 23th February,1006,
fMIk

ELECTIONS

At this point Zucker lost pa-
tience and ended the meeting,
telling both major parties to
reach an agreement and not both-
er him again until they had one.
The Knesset cannot afford to
have the date-setting process
drag out for

1

another two weeks,
he repeated.

Cohen and Eitan then went off

together, and, after having trad-

ed accusations all day about foe
other’s unwillingness to reach an
agreement, agreed on what was
virtually the only compromise
date left - May 29. The 28th had
already been rejected by the reli-

gious parties as being too soon
after Sbavuol since they feared

last-minute campaigning would
lead to massive desecration of the
holiday. However, these parties

decided they could live with the

29th, so the date was settled.

NIS 15.00

.
YOSSI PEKING
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THE.Wo people killed yesterdaym road accidents involving trucks
brought the number killed on the
rosd since the beginning of the
year to 68. -

The police yesterday reenacted
the fetal accident in which three
children were killed new Kibbutz

Jr**
*»' Monday/ Truck driver

SalatHamfldt, 25, from Biieana vil-
lage in the Galilee, is to appear
before Nazareth Magistrate’s Court
today for a remand hearing on sus-
picion of causing the arrfHpm

Three victims are being treated
at Haifa’s Raxribam Hospital.
Seriously injured Hodaya Seri, 9,
yesterday showed signs of
improvement, but has not yet
regained consciousness- Avi
Cohen, 12, is-st31 in acoma. Both

-

are still in the intensive care unit.

Bus driver Nadim Matar, 40,
the father of four from fbiiiin vil-
lage near Haifa, is recovering
from jaw surgery and is listed in
satisfactory condition.' Told

-

yes-
terday that three of his yoong pas-
sengers had been killed, be burst
into tears and said: *T saw the
duck coming and did every thing
in ray power to save those chil-

dren, who are like my own.”
Six children are recovering in

Poriya Hospital and are listed in

satisfactory condition with light

injuries. Reuraa Weizman. wife of
the president, visited das injured at

both hospitals.

Meanwhile, pupils from the

victims’ regional elementary
school yesterday lit candles arid

set up an improvised monument
to their classmates.

“Drivers are responsible for

90%of accidents,” President Ezer
' Weizman said yesterday during -a

• visit to-Beduin townsin the South,
to mark the Moslem festival of Id
al-Ktr.

"There is too much talk about
. accidents and too little done,”
Weizman added. “The police have

' to punish offenders without hesi-
tation. The Israeli driver believes
he is driving a tank or a plane to
war. He sees a car or a bus in front
ofhim and just has to pass them.

“Drivers most remember that

theirs is a lethal vehicle. Cars can
cause tremendous damage. That is

a fact. It is not tbe roads that are to
blame or the system- Tbe drivers

have to learn to keep within the
speed limit and to adjust their dri-

ving to the condition of the road
or to visibility.”

Perhaps, die president said, if

the Israeli driver realizes that his
vehicle is so dangerous, it win
help in tbe battle on the roads.

To keep them in line, Weizman
said,. *T would like to see another

500 traffic policemen on the roads.”

As expeats continued to argue

over who is responsible for the

bloodshed on the roads, a road safe-

ty officer blamed the authorities.

According to Transport Ministry

road safety inspector Menashe
Sbapira, 19-year-old soldiers who
have recently received licenses

and only have experience driving

light vehicles are then allowed to

sit behind the wheel of heavy
trucks. “In other Western coun-

tries, such drivers have to sit.

alongside an experienced driver

for an apprenticeship before tak-

ing over tbe wheel.” he said.

Histadrut
absent from
sessions on
occupational

hazards
JUDY SIEGEL

THE Histadrut should have sent a

representative to sesac^ -bf ah

international conference.on occn-

pational hazards taking place in

Jerusalem, participants, say.
%1 would like to see much more

involvement by the Histadrut in

the protection of workers from
health risks faced on the job,” said

Dr. Alma Avni, a participant and

head of the Health Ministry’s

Occupational Health Unit “The

unions should demand safe work-

places as much as they do higher

wages.”
American unionist Stanley HID

noted in his lecture that US trade

unions cannot rely solely on the

US Occupational Safety and
Health Administration to guaran-

tee for their workers a workplace

free from occupational hazards.

The unions are directly involved

in reporting hazards and demand-
ing that employers correct them

and that the public authorities

enforce tbe laws.

.

The organizes of the three-day

International Conference on

Communicable Diseases as

Occupation Hazards said last

night they had approached the

Histadrut and four of its trade

unions for a sponsorship but none
expressed any interest, citing

financial problems.

Asked why no one from the

labor federation was present at the

conference at the International

Convention Center, Histadrut

spokesman Yossi Leibovitz said it

“always tries to take parL. in safe-

ty conferences to which it is invit-

ed.”
.

•

Histadrut representatives, he

added, “plan to attend on the final

day [today} f°r the summation, In

addition, the safety division will

receive all written material from

the conference.

Right-wing activists

reach compromise
over demonstration

EVELYN GORDON

A DEMONSTRATION against

tbe administrative detention of
right-wing activists will be
allowed to include a large sign,

buta smaller one than thedemon-
strates -had originally wanted,

accbritiagl 'to a compromise
approved yesterday by tbe High
Court of Justice.

Tbe demonstration, organized

by Match Ma’amatz, was meant
to be a two-week protest vigil

opposite the Prime Minister's

Office, manned by a few dozen

people. The centerpiece of the

vigil was to be a large sign, 16

meters long by 6 meters tall, say-

ing “The Left’s democracy: PLO
murderers go free; opponents of

[Prime Minister Shimon] Peres

suffer arrest and persecution.”

The police were willing to

approve the vigil, but not the sign,

and tried several different tactics

to forbid it Eventually, however,

they said they would agree if the

demonstrators got a permit for the

sign from the city of Jerusalem.

The city’s urban beautification

department approved the permit,

but Jerusalem Mayor Ebud
Olrnert overturned the decision

two days later, saying that with

election season on the horizon, be

did not want to set a precedent for

allowing massive signs all over

che . city. Match Ma’amaiz there-

fore petitioned the High Court.

Justices Eliezer Goldberg,

Yitzhak Zamir and Dalia Corner

sharply criticized both sides, and
suggested that they find a negoti-

ated solution.

The demonstrators do not have

any inherent right to a sign of a

certain size, Goldberg said, and

tbeHigh Court has better tilings to

do with its time than rule on die

dimensions of a poster.

Under pressure from the court,

the two side agreed on a sign

which will be ?..5m. by 6m. —
smaller than Match Ma'amatz had
wanted,, but larger than the 1.5m.

by 3m. the city had pushed for.
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PoBce examine the wreckage of a minibus, one of whose passengers was killed yesterday morning
when a track hit it and it overturned outside Pisgat Ze'ev. The minibus was carrying nine

Bulgarian workers to Modi'in when the accident occurred: eight workers and the driver were
tightly injured. At Gazit junction in the Galilee, Miriam Harari, 58, of Givat Hamoreb was killed

yesterday when the car she was driving slammed into tbe rear of a semitrailer. In Ramat Gan. a

traffic poheeman driving a motorscooter suffered tight injuries when his scooter was rammed from
behind by a car and be was thrown into the path of another car. which struck him. A total of 36
persons were injured, two ofthem seriously, in six other accidents yesterday. (Brian HemUen

Bill would let

police order
trucks off road

UAT COLLINS

A BILL giving police the right to

order a truck off the road for 30
days if it is overladen or the driver

has been driving non-stop longer

than the permitted number of

hours passed its first reading in

the Knesset last night

MK Gideon Pan (Likud l, who
initiated the bill, noted that last

year more than a quarter of road

accident victims were injured in

accidents involving trucks.

Under the new bill, which is

expected to pass second and third

readings soon, if a truck or com-
mercial vehicle is carrying more
than 25 percent above the permit-

ted weight, it can be ordered off

the roads for a month by police

officers above the rank of inspec-

tor.

“If a vehicle is sidelined for 30
days, its owners will in the future

make sure that it is nor carrying a

single gram extra weight and the

driver is not on the road longer

than the permitted time," Patt

said.

If the owners can prove the dri-

vers were acting against specific

orders or that they had taken stepts

to prevent them from committing
the violation, the road ban can be
cancelled.

Similarly, the owner can appeal
to the courts for the ban to be
rescinded. In the Knesset on
Monday, Transport Minister
Yisraei Kessar complained that

legislation restricting drivers to a

quota of hours and placing other

limits on truck transport are not
being passed by the House
because MKs claim they contra-

vene the Basic Law: Freedom of
Occupation.

Eitan: Smoking costs economy NIS 3 billion a year

THE economic damage caused
by smoking amounts to NIS 3

billion a year, whereas tbe

income from taxes on cigarettes

amounts to NIS lb.. MK Rafael

Eitan (Tsomet) yesterday told a

meeting of the Knesset subcom-
mittee~ on drugs, which he

chairs.

Dr. Tuvia Lehrer, of the Health

Ministry and Chairman of the

Anti-Smoking Association, said

that the number of adult Israelis

who smoke has dropped since

1970 from 42% to 28%.
Liat Collins

Visa continues its tradition of flight tenders, and offers you the opportunity of flying abroad

in the spring (including the pesach vacation). The ticket prices are fixed, you have to offer

the number of Visa Miles. The tickets will be awarded to members who offer the highest

number of miles for each destination.

The tender will close on Sunday 25.2.96 at 24:00. To participate, phone Telemesser 03-5653855.

‘Members who do not have the sufficient number of miles can 'Participation in the offers is subject to the offer regulations,

automatically convert their "Gifts with Visa" points to miles. the visa miles regulations, and the terms issued by the Information Box.

The conversion factor is 10 poirrts=1 mile.

‘Binding offers are those that have been received by the I.C.C

*you can bid for up to two tickets from each account. computers up to the closing date of the tender.

*The fares do not include port taxes, visas and levies. ‘Winners will be informed by mail within 7 days of the dosing

date of the tender.

*There is no fee for participating in the tender.

‘Participation in the tender is limited to holders of visa credit cards

issued by I.C.C only.

‘Participation in the tender is forbidden to employees of I.C.C,

Tamir Cohen Advertising, Telemesser, the accountant’s office

and their families.
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Saddam’s
defectors

return
to Iraq

Qatar foils

anti-gov’t plot
DOHA (Reuter) - Qatar said yes-

terday it had foiled an anti-govern-

ment plot and arrested the perpe-

trators. and one official said

bedouins loyal to the Gulf Arab
stat^fdrn^^uTer were uiy^ved.

efnergency session on the first

day of the Moslem feast of Eid al-

Fitr to discuss the attempted plot

and security measures.
“The cabinet held an emergency

session about the circumstances

in the foiled plot and proceedings

of the investigation,” Qatar news
agency said. ‘It denounced the

plot and supported measures to

preserve security and stability.”

The cabinet meeting was
chaired by Deputy Prime Minister

and •• Interior Minister Sheikh
Abdullah bin Khalifa al-Thani.

i Qatari authorities said the
'•. attempt was backed by outside
• forces and that it had arrested a
‘.number of perpetrators. There
I

was no further official word on
who was behind iL

’* But one senior government

.
official said beduins loyal to

Qatar's former emir. Sheikh
• Khalifa bin Hamad al-Thani,

.
were involved. Sheikh Khalifa,

. 64, was overthrown in a blood-
less palace coup in June last year

by his 46-year-old son. the cur-

rent emir Sheikh Hamad bin
• Khalifa al-Thani.

WORLD NEWS Thu Jerusalem Post Wednesday. Febtuaiy 21. 1996

AMMAN’ ( Reuteri - Two senior

Iraqi defectors and their families

crossed the Jordan ian-Iraqi border

intolraq yesterday, Jordanian bor-

der officials said, six months after

fleeing the other way.
A convoy of limouisines provid-

ed' -by Jordan’s Royal Palace

whisked Lieutenant General
Hussein Kamel Hasson and his

brother Saddam Kamel and their

families to the Iraqi checkpoint,

where they were received by a
large delegation, witnesses said.

The Jordanian news agency
Petra said chat before they left

Jqrdjm's King Hussein received a

letter from Kamel Hassan thank-
ing him for his hospitality during
their stay in Amman.
Kamel Hassan. who ran Iraq's

secret military program, fled to

Jordan last August with his broth-

er Saddam Kamel and their wives,

both (laughters of Saddam
Hussein. The lieutenant-general

quickly called for the overthrow

6f the Iraqi government-

But yesterday they began to

retrace their steps, accompanied

by the Iraqi ambassador to Jordan

whom the defectors went to see in

the morning to arrange their depar-

ture plans. Jordanian sources said.

Diplomats said on unknown fate

awaited Kamel Hassan at the

hands of the Iraqi president,

known to deal mercilessly with

opponents. But his return could be

a political coup for Saddam who
has been trying hard since August
to lessen the damage of the defec-

tions to.his grip on power.

Jordanian Prime Minister

Abdui-Karim al Kabariti said the

decision to leave was a matter
' which Kamel Hassan and his fam-
ily "decided on their own with

their free choice after conducting

private contacts with Baghdad."

.t

.fit. -v

Police probing IRA
bomb find explosives

A Croatian man dressed in a Hitler mask points to the Moslem part of Mostar and screams, ‘Moslem back,’at the main checkpoint
which separates the two ethnic parts of the city. Mostar was officially reunified yesterday but scuffles broke out, shots were fired,

and Croat policemen failed to appear for joint patrols to monitor the city. nteuto->

Serbs order evacuation of
all their areas in Sarajevo

BOSNIAN Serb leaders, playing

to the fears of Sarajevo’s Serbs,

ordered them yesterday to leave

all neighborhoods that are to be
handed over to the Moslem- led

BRYAN BRUMLEY
SARAJEVO

government
Dozens of trucks and cars tow-

ing trailers drove out of Serb areas,

but no buses were spotted in the

hours after the organized exodus
was to begin. Heavy snow fell,

perhaps hampering the Serb plans.

In the northern district of
Vogosca. Serbs removed piles of

documents from the town hall and
set them ablaze outside. Workers

stripped the building of anything

of value, down to doors and old

chairs.

The Serb order was a blatant

challenge to the spirit of Bosnia’s

peace accord. A wholesale evacu-
ation would be one of the final

•chapters in a war waged solely to

create ethnically homogeneous
areas through huge shifts of civil-

ians.

Bosnian Serbs vehemently
oppose the provision in the peace

accord that reunites the country’s

symbolic heart, Sarajevo, under

the rule of their former foes by
March 19. NATO plans to begin a

gradual transfer on Friday.

Kris Janowski, a spokesman for

the UN High Commissioner for

Refugees, accused Bosnian Serb
leaders of trying to trigger a mass
flight from Sarajevo for Lheir own
ends.

Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian
Serbs

1

political leader and a pre-

war inhabitant of the city, has

always asserted that Serbs could

not coexist with other ethnic

groups in the capital.

“A number of people have left,

but it's not the moss exodus the

Serb authorities appear to want,”

Janowski said. Bosnian Serb TV
broadcasts urging people to leave

are just •part -of -a campaign of
manipulation to get people out. to

create a psychosis.” he said -

An estimated 5Q.QQ0 people
remain in the five Serb districts of
Sarajevo, and 40.000 have fled

since the peace plan was initialed

three months ago. Western diplo-

mats said Janowski estimated

that 20,000 Serbs bad left

In another Utterly divided city,

Mostar, barriers fell yesterday- but

for only -one hour At noon Croats

and Moslems were to tty to smoth-
er animosities lingering from their

yearlong war in 1993, aid allow

free movement in the city and
establish joint police patrols.

About 300 Moslems did cross

over to Croat-held areas in the

first hour. The free movement fell

apart after four young Moslems
crossed in a car, angering Croats

who only want people to cross cm
foot

The Moslem youths, apparently

unnerved by the shouts of Croats,

crashed the car. Two fled back to

-the city’s Moslem sector, and two
others were taken away by
Croatian police.

Moslems then hoisted a

Moslem emblem on their side,

drawing Croat ire. The checkpoint
remained open, but no one
crossed

The joint police patrols never

materialized. Both sides raised

objections to the agreement on
how to conduct them.

If residents of Mostar cannot
overcome their enmities, then the

Moslem and Croat federation that

is to rule half of Bosnia - and thus

the peace accord itself - is given
little chance of survival.

The order to evacuate Serb-held

districts of Sarajevo, announced
by Bosnian Serb media, confused

many of the city’s Serbs. They
knew only that the districts must
be transferred by March 19., and
their leaders had not informed
them that NATO plans a gradual

transfer beginning Friday in the

northern suburb of Vogosca.

In Vogosca this morning, the

few residents on the streets were
confused about dales. Some old

people=saidrthey had been ofrjegpd

to'assemble in the maM'-sqirarejto

boafdbuSeffr' *«uid

Gojko Klickovic.a S6rb official

overseeing the evacuation, admit-

ted to problems providing money,
fuel, transport and accommoda-
tion for refugees. (AP)

LONDON (Reuter) - Police

investigating an IRA bomb that

blew apart a London bus. appar-

ently killing its carrier, said yes-

terday they had discovered large

amounts of explosives and bomb-

making equipment after overnight

raids in the capital.

Meanwhile, the BBC and Irish

radio reported that a survivor of

Sunday’s bias?was no longer con-

sidered to be a suspect

British police, who would not

discount the possibility that the

badly injured man was an accom-

plice of the IRA bomber, refused

to comment. But reporters saidtbe

man was no longer being guarded

by aimed police.

Commander John Grieve, head

of Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist

branch, said the overnight raids

followed extensive inquiries by

detectives who were continuing to

gather forensic evidence.

“Officers visited and searched a

number ofpremises in the London
area overnight. We have recov-

ered significant amounts of explo-

sives and bomb-making equip-

ment,” he said in a statement.

No arrests were made, and

police later said they had released

without charge two men who were

detained under the Prevention of

Terrorism Act
The bomb, which police believe

exploded prematurely as it was

being carried to a high-profile tar-

get. was the third incident in

London in 10 days since the IRA
ended a 17-month truce in frustra-

tion over the lack of progress

toward all-party political talks in

Northern Ireland.

Prime Minister John Major

vowed to hum down the bombers

and give die highest priority' to the

security of citizens both on the

mainland and in Northern Ireland.

“Each of the three bombs we

have seen in the last 10 days orso

have been the act of men callously

unconcerned about innocent death

or injury,** Major told parfiaraea.

A series of Irish Republican

Army “volunteers” have been

killed by their own bombs in the

group’s 25-year campaign against

British rale in Northern Ireland

The IRA broke hs trace on

February 9 with a track bomb in the

Docklands area ofeast Londondm
lolled two people ami injured 100.

The Guardian newspaper yes-

terday quoted police sourres as

saving the suspects in Sunday’s

blast could also have been behind

the Docklands explosion.

The IRA. eager to strike at eco-

nomic targets on the British main-

land, planted a bomb in a tele-

phone box last week. London’s

theatre district was evacuated and.

the device defused-

The IRA. which has always

argued that the propaganda, value

of a bomb on the mainland is

worth a dozen explosions in

Northern Ireland, sent a chilling

warning that it might broaden its

campaign-
“If what is happening in London

doesn’t get the message home, the

same signal will be sent by activi-

ty in other major British cities,"

an IRA source said.

The new attacks have shattered

hopes of lasting peace just as war-

weary Northern Ireland was recov-

ering from a quarter of a century of

conflict that took 3,200 fives. -

Mir celebrates 10 years in space

Republican decision time in New Hampshire
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - In a contest seen as

a crucial test of strength for Bob Dole, the frag-

ile Republican front-runner, the northeastern

state of New Hampshire voted yesterday in

America's leadoff presidential primary.

For Pat Buchanan, it’s a bid to stay atop a
wave of support from social blue-collar con-
servatives that has driven him past other, bet-

ter-financed rivals.

Dole appeared upbeat yesterday morning as

he and his wife, Elizabeth, accompanied New
Hampshire Gov. Steve Merrill and his wife.

Heather, to the polls where they voted For Dole.

“We're in the home stretch.” Dole said before

petting a black Labrador wearing a Dole sign.

“Dogs for Dole - it's looking good,” he added.

For Buchanan, the New Hampshire outcome
was a bid to stay atop a wave of support from
social conservatives and blue-collar

Republicans that has driven him past other,

better-financed rivals.

“We're bringing people into the Republican

party, working men and women.” Buchanan

said today on CBS television.

Poll data showed Dole, the Senate majority

leader, fighting Buchanan for first, with former
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander in close pur-

suit. Publisher Sieve Forbes has seen his lead

steadily sink to fourth.

All in the Top Four have pledged - no matter
what the New Hampshire outcome - to stick

with the race os it moves next to Arizona,

South Carolina and the Dakotas. But yester-

day's vote was expected to winnow out those

stuck at the bottom of the pack.

There also was a Democratic primary, although

President Clinton had no major opposition.

In the first voting after midnight in two tiny

towns in northern New Hampshire - Dixville

Notch and Hart's Location - Dole won by one
vote over Alexander.

Dole captured 14 of the first 39 votes cast in

the Republican primaries. Alexander had 13.

Buchanan was next with five, and Forbes had
four. Dick Lugar and dropout Phil Gramm each
had one vote, along with a write-in for Colin

Powell.

“However it comes out tomorrow. I’m going
to be doing very well,” Alexander said as he
finished his 160-km walk across the state.

Light snow and freezing rain was forecast

across most of the state for the day.

New Hampshire Secretary of State Bill

Gardner predicted a high turnout, suggesting

76 percent of the state's registered voters

would go to the polls.

In their final pitches, candidates trumpeted
their “visions” for the country even as they

continued sniping at each other.

The fiery Buchanan has likened the gather-

ing strength of his campaign to “peasants with

pitchforks coming over the hill” and predicted,

“We will go all the way. They will not stop

us.”

Visiting a computer company. Dole tried to

sharply distinguish his campaign from
Buchanan's, maintaining the commentator's
restrictive trade views would hurt American busi-

nesses which now thrive in international markets.

MOSCOW (AP) - Surpassing all

expectations, the world’s only
functioning space station marked
10 years in orbit yesterday with

Russian officials hoping to keep it

aloft into the next century.

While space officials bragged

about the Mir on earth, two
Russians and a German were
thought to be holding their own
quiet celebration in orbit some-
where over the Pacific Ocean.
‘7 suppose they will drink some-

thing,” Valery Udaloi,- deputy
chiefof flights at the mission con-
trol center in Kaliningrad, .said of
Sergei. Avdeyev, Yuri Gidzenko
and Thomas Reiter.

- “Every cosmonaut has a 'private

'bag of personal' things! andT pre-

sume thdy will open -the bags and
drink what theyhashed away.”
The decade mark was reached at

12:29 a-m. Moscow time. A
Soviet rocket carrying the first

module for the Mir had blasted off

Feb; 20, 1986, from Baikonur on
the steppes ofCentral Asia.

Still immersed in the Cold War,
Soviet officials gave no size or
weight of the mysterious'station at

the time, saying only that it con-
tained six docking ports to accom-
modate visiting spacecraft or lab-

oratory modules. Experts said it

was only supposed to last until the
early 1990s.

Now, an expanded Mir is the

centerpiece of a space program

badly in need of cash, and Russian

officials called a news conference

for last night to ballyhoo the

achievement
Western countries have paid

hundreds of millions of dollars te

send their astronauts for matdhsr

long slays on the Mir. • -

With funding from the US Spore

agency NASA, which needs

Russia's help in constructing an

international space station,

Moscow plans to keep k iff orbit

for another few years.

But the cramped and aging

space station, which weighs mere
than 130 tons, has already

endured power supply problems
and needs frequent maintenance

from its inhabitants.
.

-

Marcia Smith, a specialist 4s
aerospace policy for . the

Congressional Research Service

in Washington, calls it “a stretch*

to try to keep the Mir operating

until the year 2000.
“It's like having a car drat has

200,000 miles on it and deciding
to keep it until it has 300,000
miles on it,” she said.

Without someone on board, it is

assumed the Mir would soon meet
the fate of its predecessoT. Salym-
7, which failed and -went oat of
control after becoming unmaimed
in 1986 - the year the Mir was
launched. *; . . • V.

Russians claim upper hand
in battle with Chechens

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian soldiers fought hundreds of weE-wmed
guemUas through the streets of a small Chechen town yesterday. - • -

Moscow s top commander in the rebel province said his troops had“ed,° Msh<**

^ration t0
„
c^re *e stronghold would be com-

.

pleted ^oday or tomorrow , Tikhomirov added saving atremors try talk
1

the guerrillas into surrender had failed.
atternpls
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I
T is not only. Israeli candidates
who are obsessed with the
Jerusalem question, it is also

the focus of intense, behiod-the-
scenes contacts in theArab world:
i\vp minor reports shed light on

the Jerusalem issue.

The. first noted that King
Hussein is making a personal
donation for the purchase of new
ruP *^e Aq® Mosque as a
token of “Hashemite concern" for
the holy place.

The second was an announce-
ment from the UN. Relief and
Works Agency (UNRWA) head-
quarters in Vienna that not all of
ns departments will move to Gaza.
Gaza City will get die agency’s
information and personnel depart-
ments. and the commissioner’s
office. But . the most important
departments — education and

now as preoccupied with Jerusalem as Israelis
health among them - will move to
Amman.

.
The paradoxical conclusion is

that, following' the Palestinian
elections, the natural development
is going to be a greater role for
Jordan in Jerusalem. (That does
not, however, mean reviving the
defunct “Jordanian option.”)

The king’s decision to donate
carpets toAl-Aqsa came after new
moves in Jordan-Gulf relations.

The Saudi foreign minister’s
visit to Amman last year was the
first time Jordan officially recog-
nized the Saudi dynasty’s title of
guardians of the holy shrines in

- Mecca ami Medina.

What Amman got in return was
not revealed; it could well be con-
nected to Jordan's connection to

Al-Aqsa.
King Hussein later visited

Syria to host Iraqi

conference

Preparations are underway.to

hold a broad-based confer-
ence of Iraqi opposition

groups within the next month to
find ways to topple Saddam
Hussein without fragmenting
Iraq, a leading opposition figure
said this week.
Masha’an al-Jabouri; leader of

the Iraqi Homeland Party, told

reporters thathe will visit Teheran
to meet Ayatollah Bakr al-Hakim,
leader of the Supreme Assembly
for the Islamic Revolution in Iraq,

the main Iraqi Shi’ite Moslem
movement, to secure his support
and sound out Iranian officials.

The disclosure on the planned
conference in Damascus, clearly

held with the blessing -of the

Syrian government, came one day
after another opposition group —
al-Wifaq ai-Watani al-Iraqi, or
"Iraqi National Accord" -
announced it was opening an
office in Jordan, the first allowed
to operate there.

That was seen as a move by
King Hussein to enhance his role

as the central figure in Dressing

for change in Baghdad, the one-

time ally from which he is

increasingly distancing himself;

He has,proposed a federation of
the . country’s "maid -groups.

Kurds, Shi'fte Moslem's 1 and
Sunni Moslems -• td'gre^fenfthe

country breaking up into mutual-

ly hostile canton^. Many dissi-

dents argue that this will only

hasten the ebuntry's fragmenta-

tion.

Syria, Iraq's arch rival, has for

some time been seeking to muster

Iraqi opposition groups in

Damascus to set up an alternative

to the main opposition umbrella.

the Iraqi National Council, based
in the Kurdish self-rule enclave in

northern Iraq.

Al-Jabouri, a member of a
major Iraqi clan which has been
turning against Saddam, said:

"We’re keen bo ensure a climate
for success for this meeting
because the failure of previous

meetings to produce positive

results has led to Saddam Hussein
staying in power, thereby increas-

ing the suffering of the Iraqi peo-
ple.”

He said the Iraqi National
Accord's office in Amman “was a
reward for its positive attitude"

toward what he termed King
Hussein’s real objective, a federa-

tion of Hashemite Jordan and a

post-Saddam Iraq, once ruled by
the king’s family.

King Hussein has in recent

months met with Iraqi opposition

leaders seeking to persuade them
to unite against Saddam.
However, they remain deeply
divided.

"The Jordanian project ... con-
travenes the views of other
national Iraqi cuirents," al-

Jabouri commented.

“Those who dream of dividing

Iraq^wiU face.a civil wir ... and
we'will do:dll /thatwe can topre-
ven&”such a development," he
stressed.

Asked about his recent proposal
to Syrian Vice President Abdul-
Haiiin Khaddam to open the bor-

der with Iraq, al-Jabouri said:

“My proposal is aimed at facili-

tating the movement of people
and the transfer of food and com-
modities into Iraq to alleviate the

suffering ofthe Iraqi people. (AP)

Islamic extremists urge

army to topple Mubarak

As Egypt prepared for one of colonel last week. A third suspect

the most important bolt- escaped, they said

days of the Islamic year, a In a related development, theAs Egypt prepared for one of
the most important holi-

days of the Islamic year, a

radical Moslem group warned it

would campaign to bring about “a

popular and military uprising."

The statement from the

Vanguards of Conquest also urged

the army to join the extremists in

trying to topple the government of

President Hosni Mubarak.
The Vanguards are believed to be

a splinter group of the Jihad, which

was blamed for the 198 1 assassina-

tion of president Anwar Sadat The
government cracked downhard on

the group in 1994 and insisted that

most of its leadership had been

jailed or executed
The statement was faxed to

news agencies in Cairo. There

was no way to verily it indepen-

dently, though it followed the for-

mat of previous communiques
from the group.

It arrived on the eve of the Id-el-

Fitr holiday, a three-day celebra-

tion marking ’ the end of the

Ramadan month of fasting, which

ends today. . .

Police killed two suspected

extremists in a shootout in the vil-

lage of Roda near Malawi, 260

km south of Cairo.

Police said the men were want-

ed for the killing of a police

colonel last week. A third suspect

escaped, they said

In a related development, the

Interior Ministry marked the Id by
releasing 269 Moslem militants

who have repented More than

1 ,000 other prisoners have already

been freed
According to opposition news-

papers, the government also

banned Moslems from offering

holiday prayers outside more than

160 mosques in Egypt. Police fear

that large crowds in neighbor-

hoods and villages dominated by
Moslem militants could spark dis-

turbances.

The Vanguards’ statement

pledged to continue efforts aimed
at overthrowing the government,

charging that Mubarak’s regime

yvas a stooge of the Americans in

the Middle East
“The Id has come again, and! the

Vanguards of Conquest, thanks to

God continues its fight toward

the popular and military upris-

ing" the.statement said

The statement sent special

greetings to military servicemen

and added: “We don’t need to

repeat -our calls on you, our broth-

ers. in the Egyptian armed forces

tojoin the Moslems’ ranks and not

be left behind those _. who man-
aged to sweep tyrants away." (AP)

France seizes arms from
suspected Moslem terrorists

French police arrested 24 people and seized a cache of arms in raids

on suspected Moslem extremists in the Paris region this week, police

sources said

Forty-five shoulder-fired weapons, 15 handguns, about 15,000 car-

tridges. explosive powder and equipment for changing the caliber of

weapons were found in one swoop at Persan Beaumont in the Val d’Oise

district near Paris.
. ..

The 24 people arrested in early morning raids on some 15 locations in

and around the capital were mostlyAlgerian andTunisian citizens- with

just one Frenchman, at whose home the weapons were found judicial

sources said
The InteriorMinistry saidthe crackdown was a follow-up to an inves-

tigation opened in 1994 into a Moslem network headed by two brothers

of Algerian origin suspected of supporting militants fighting AJgena s

military government
^

. A ministry statement gave details of the arms seized but did pot men-

tion arrests. Judicial sources said that Taoufik Ayari - a Tunisian who

had been sought since,the network was broken up with the arrests of93

people - including brothers Brabim and Mohammed Chalabi in 1994,

was amone those detained. (Reuter)

Mecca, meeting Prince Abdullah,

who was filling in for the ailing

KingFahd
He then went to Cairo to see

President Hosni Mubarak, the first

such visit since the 1990 Kuwait
crisis.

Not much was revealed of this

meeting either, except that

Mubarak called Arafat in Gaza to

invite hzm to tripartite talks.

The official reason for inviting

Arafat to meet Mubarak and
Hussein was “the need to help the

Palestinians in the final status

negotiations with Israel.”

But we can guess die two leaders

want to compel Arafar to accept an
“Arab" solution to the problem of

Jerusalem's holy places, not a

“Palestinian" one. Under the

“Arab" formula, Jordan would
play the major role, with some

BACKGROUND
PINHAS INBARI

Arab League representation.

SO WHY would Mubarak and
Hussein now be any closer lo

imposing their will on Arafat?

Firstly, there has been US pres-

sure to preserve Jordan’s role in

any permanent solution for the

Palestinians.

Secondly, the Arabs themselves
have come to realize they must
heal the splits created by the

Kuwait crisis, or pay dearly for it.

Even bitter enemies S\ria and
Iraq have come together to con-
front Turkey over Tts water poli-

cies. Yemen cannot deal alone

with the conquest of Hanish Island

in the Red Sea by Eritrea and. a>

Bahrain proves, the Gulf emirates

are more and more exposed lo

Iranian subversion and intimida-

tion.

Last week the US Embassy in

Tel Aviv denied reports in the Arab
media that a visiting US envoy.

Robert Pelletrcau.' had asked

Mubarak to mediate with Iraq as a
favor ui US oil companies. These
companies are keen not to be left

oui of shipping Iraqi oil once
Baghdad and the UN hammer out

an agreemem on limited sales.

It is conceivable that the need of
the Arab states for better coordina-

tion against external challenges is

making them more lenient toward

Saddam Hussein.

The da\ King Hussein and
Mubarak met in Cairo, Egypt
announced "no one is entitled lo

speak in the name of Iraq except

Iraqis themselves."

This remark was directed at King

Hussein who has fried to organize

the fragmented Iraqi opposition’s

efforts to topple Saddam.
On Iraq. King Hussein had to

concede ro Egypt. Mubarak in nun
accepted a formula worked out

between the king and the Saudis

on Jerusalem - and Rais Arafat is

going to hear it at the coming get-

together.

ARAFAT’S PROBLEMS do not

end at other Arab leaders. He has

some at home with Palestinians.

Reports on talks between the gov-

ernment and Orient House about

the future of Jerusalem bothered

Arafar a lot.

The bother comes not least from

a suspicion that Peres might aban-

don him in favor of the “alterna-

tive leadership." Also, he knows

Iraqi children at a Baghdad amusement park ride on a donkey-pulled cart yesterday daring the first day of Id al-Fitr, the fast-break-

ing holiday of Ramadan. Most of the park’s mechanical rides are out of order due to continued UN economic sanctions. (Reuter)

Major under pressure over Iraq arms scandal

Britain's
,
attorney general, accused Lyell . of "breathtaking S3 percent said they believed min- had been a spy for British intelti-

accused of legal and person- mcompetenqe.” isters sometimes lied to cover up gence and was acting with their

al blunders by- a. judicial Bui Major faces growing ptes- changes of policy. supportBritain's
.
attorney • general,

accused of legal and person-

al blunders by-, a. judicial

inquiry into arms sales to Iraq, this

week fended off opposition

demands to resign.

“Nobody could have acted more
fairly," Attorney General Sir

Nicholas Lyell said to shouts of
“Resign, resign!" from apposition

Labor Party legislators in the

House ofCommons.
Conservative Prime Minister

John Major has refused to fire

Lyell and another top official.

Chief Treasury Secretary William

Waldegrave, who were central to a

secret relaxation of curbs on arms

sales to Iraq in the late ’80s.

His stance may result in the gov-

ernment losing a February 26 vote

on the report.

In the report released last week
after a three-year inquiry. Judge Sir

Richard Scott said Lyell was per-

sonally at fault for trying to sup-

press evidence of official collusion

in 1992 when three exporters were
charged with illegal arms sales.

The trial judge overruled him and
the case collapsed.

In the Commons, Lyell said the

judge's criticisms were based on a

difference of legal opinion, and the

report “cast not the slightest doubt

on my integrity.”

Labor’s legal affairs spokesman
in the Commons, John Morris,

accused Lyell . of "breathtaking

incompetence.”

But Major faces gaming pres-

sure over the affair, which shows
no sign of going away as the gov-

ernment has hoped.

In an opinion poll conducted for

the London Sunday Times a

majority of voters said the two
ministers criticized in the report

should step down and Labor Party

spokesman Robin Cook said the

government defense of their posi-

tion was beginning to falter.

Major, already badly trailing

Labor in opinion polls in the run-

up to the next general election, due
by May 1997. agreed to meet dissi-

dent lawmaker PeterThumhum.
Major could face a perilously

close vote in parliament next week
when the House of Commons
votes on the issue which has now
plagued him for four years.

Major set up the inquiry' after the

collapse of a court case against

three executives of engineering firm

Matrix Churchill who were accused

of illegally selling arms to Iraq.

One of the accused was working
for Britain's secret services and a

former minister told the trial that

the government had tacitly sup-

ports! such arms sales.

Sixiy-two percent of voters

sounded out by the Sunday Tunes
thought Lyell and Waldegravc
should resign. An overwhelming

S3 percent said they believed min-

isters sometimes lied to cover up
changes of policy.

In Johannesburg, former British

spy Paul Grecian was described

this week as an untruthful person

and denied bail for a third time
prior to his hearing on possible

extradition to the United States.

Justice C.F. Eloff of the Rand
Supreme Court in Johannesburg

said the serious charges Grecian

faced in the US placed him as a

high risk category person lo flee

South Africa rather than face possi-

ble extradition. Eloff also said

Grecian came across as an untruth-

ful person.

The extradition hearing is sched-

uled for March 25.

Grecian was arrested in South
Africa in December under a US
warrant on charges of bank fraud,

conspiracy to violate arms export

control law' and making false state-

ments in connection with illegal

arms sales to Iraq.

He was director of a British com-
pany called Ordtec that supplied

Iraq with shell fuses from 1 988 to

1990, pretending they were des-

tined for Jordan.

Grecian and two other Ordtec

executives were convicted in

Britain in 1 992 of exporting illegal

arms to Iraq. But an appeals' court

last year overturned tire verdict,

saying evidence showed Grecian

had been a spy for British intelli-

gence and was acting with their

support
Ordtec also was indicted in the

US in 1993 for involving a New
Jersey munitions dealer in arms
sales to Iraq.

A year ago, a U federal judge
ordered Rexon Technology Corp.

of Wayne. New Jersey, to dose
wiihin six months and fined it

5500,000 for planning an illegal

shipment of 300,000 artillery parts

to Iraq before the Iraqi invasion of

Kuwait in August 1990.

(News agencies.)

the east Jerusalem leaders are bet-

ter tuned in to the thinking of the

Arab world than he is.

Arafar's failure to stimulate the

voters of east Jerusalem into head-

ing for polling stations enabled

Faisal Husseini to declare immedi-

ately after the elections that there

will be a “Moslem-Arab” solution

for the city.

That day. Israeli public opinion

was preoccupied with reports of

the contacts by the government
with Orient House.

Peres had to send Uri Savir on a

welJ-ielevised mission to Arafat to

assure him that his was stiU the

only working political address.

So, it is not only the Israeli right

that may reject results of such con-

tacts. Arafat may also, not because
ofwhat they may include, but with
whom they were negotiated.

Iran keeps
Rushdie’s
death

sentence,
but will not
send out
assassins

I
ran’s foreign minister was
quoted this week as saying a

death sentence on British

author Salman Rushdie for alleged

blasphemy could not be with-

drawn, but pledged Teheran would

not send anyone to carry it out.

"In its negotiations with

European countries, the Foreign

Ministry has stressed the validity

of Imam Khomeini’s fatwa and the

impossibility of its withdrawal,"

Ali Akbar Velayati told the

English-language daily Iran

News. "Of course, as already

mentioned, this does not mean that

the government of the Islamic

Republic of Iran intends io dis-

patch commandos to kill the writer

of Satanic Verses."

The European Parliament urged

Iran to make a written declaration

that it will not cany our the fatwa

and will restrain Iranians from try-

ing to. The fatwa was issued by
Iran's late leader Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini in February

1989, condemning the Indian-born

authorto death foralleged blasphe-

my against Islam in his novel.'

Rushdie met with France's for-

eign*affeire minister this week after

urging the European Union to pres-

sure Iran to lift its death sentence

against him. ’Iran needs to become
a civilized nation, something it has-

n't done up to now," Rushdie told

the TF1 television network. “I drink

it's high time, that seven years is

symbolic enough, it’s high time that

something happen,” Rushdie said.

"It’s time for Europe to employ
firmer methods. Everybody wants

this to stop, not just me." (Reuter)

All You Should Know About Jerusalem
In Whose Jerusalem Eliyahu Tal boldly tackles the

controversial issue of Jerusalem and presents die

many facets of its history, religion, demography,
archeology, tourism, education, culture and health.

All in all, an extensive 330-page source book with a

compendium of 265 quotations and a chronology of

375 dates.

Hardcover, richly illustrated deluxe edition.

*A veritable treasure-trove of facts and figures

including some untold stories. No book like this on the

market." Teddy Kollek.

Jerusalem explored and expounded from almost

every possible angle." Mayor Ehud Olmert.

‘A must read for every Christian." Sister Dr. Rose
Thering.

JP Price N[S_99.00 pfusjtelrvery costs

To: Books, the Jerusalem Post, POB 31,

Jerusalem 91000, Tel. 02-241282.

Please send/deliver Whose Jerusalem. Enclosed is my
Check payable lo The Jerusalem Post or credit-card

details for

o NIS 109.00 Inc. postage

o NIS 115.00 for door-to-door delivery

o NIS 739.00 for overseas air mail*

o Visa c fsracard o Diners

CC No Exp

City Code

Tel. (day! -ID Nn_

Signature

'Please fist gift-recipients' names and addresses on a separate

sheet of paper.

Thursday

March 28

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Tiavel Club
££exl a day aay-fron-it-all on one of Smehim's

entertaining and enUghtening wvjHgh speaking trips. You'll

mast your art of paple, visit oS-tlB^ateD~track places

aid hear interesting and infamative eqplanaticns frun

aitfriritative guides.

£fcace is limited so hxk early and avoid disaapointmait.

Monday LIVING IN THE DESERT

March 18 Survival in the desert depends on afa^tajop to the

awircnnent. Fmn the Rytrin tin firturigrir rriripc;
,

this tour will eqpcss ib to the minim, the

challenges, the hum and wildlife elements.

Sxuldn't be missed.

NIS 175 (.including Inch)

.

Tour gpixfe: YONI SHAPIRO

Thursday REDISCOVERING CAESAREA
March 28 You may have been before but using new

archeological mstheds, Herod's town las been
redteccwerai. ffe'd be h=ppy to see it tafy. The

beautiful ’hat-hirg heuse, the hifyirrirnwa , the baths,

tie inpetial storage roams Herod's tapLe, and

more.

NIS 155 (inducing lindil

.

Toir guiefe: Arcteolcglst ATNER GOREN p

Saturday THE CAPITAL'S WOMEN t

April 13 This Saturday naming walking tour features the

wanen in cur life. Th^'ve left: their mark cn tie

streets, tbs hrilflings iqnri cur history, j-vrvn Heleni

Hamalka, to Elizabeth Alexandrcwitrh, to lea

Abushiid bo Anna Tieto. You'll met then and

mare cn fin ee=y tte hour walk. Vfenest in

NTS 55

Tcur gjirlfe: Frances Cppenheimer

Tte toir price far Ifcrch U3 ari 28 tons, iirJufc tesadatim fim

Tausalm or T£L Any ari return, atrane to all sites, tedgnud lectures

and aplgerims . Pidip axi return, drtp-cif aWg tte mfe

fctew prasible aid aiTatjgj ripfopforri

Reservations and further infonraticn:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Kehov Afcarfcanel,

R^iavia, Perusalgg, 91074.

Tel 02-666231 (9:30 aun. - 2:30 pjn.)

Ask for Remit or Tteni.

Saturday

April 13
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The Orient House dilemma

LURIE.

T
HE government's denials of Likud
charges on the issue of Jerusalem have

been uncommonly vehement. But the an-

nouncement by Internal Security Minister

Moshe Shahal that foreign officials would be
barred from Orient House, and foreign ministry

pleas to forefgnoffidals to avoid visits to Israel

in the next three months indicate that the

charges have hit a raw nerve.

Perhaps most disturbing is the evasiveness

and disingenuousness with which ministers are

responding to the Likud’s accusations. Prime
Minister Shimon Peres has asserted that the

government cannot prevent foreigners from
making social calls on Jerusalem residents. Fai-

sal Husseini, he said, is not a member of the

Palestinian Authority’s cabinet, and as a plain

resident he cannot be told not to accept visitors.

But neither the foreign dignitaries nor Hus-
seini himself make a secret of the official char-

acter of the visits and the nature of the talks.

Husseini may not have the title of the PA’s
foreign minister, but he serves as one. And it

insults the intelligence of the public to imply
that prominent statesmen make the trek to Ori-

ent House to discuss the weather.

Just as insulting is the notion that Shahal

would station Israeli police outside Orient

House's gates to prevent, say, Germany’s for-

eign minister or Turkey’s president from enter-

ing. Neither the government nor the opposition

would want such an international incident to

occur, nor does anyone believe it wilL In fact,

when asked ifthe ministry intends to take action

to prevent foreign ministers from visiting Orient

House, the ministry’s spokeswoman said “I
don’t believe so.” That Shahal could therefore

make the suggestion only indicates that the

effects of election fever are more deleterious

than hitherto realized.

Nor does it add to Israel’s standing to suggest

that foreign visits stop for the duration of the

election campaign. In effect, it is a request to

foreign governments to help Labor in the elec-

tions by sparing it political embarrassment. No
one doubts that if Labor wins, Orient House will

continue functioning at least in its present role,

despite the violation of the Oslo-Cairo accords

this role constitutes. To remove its activities

from public scrutiny for three months is nothing

less than a concealment of the truth.

The government also maintains that the Li-

kud government, too, allowed Orient House to

function as a Palestinian headquarters before

June 1992. As one minister pot it, “What was
good enough for Shamir is good enough for

us.” But there was no Oslo agreement in force

during the Likud rule, nor a Palestinian Author-
ity ruling in Gaza, Jericho and all the Arab cities

of Judea and Samaria. The role of Orient House
today is to extend the Palestinian Authority’s

rule to Jerusalem, a role it could not play when
no such rule existed.

The government can, of course, deal a lethal

blow to the Likud charges. All it has to do is

close Orient House. As Mayor Ehud Olmert has

said, such a move will not affect the talks with

the Palestinian Authority. It will only show that

the government is serious in denying intentions

to divide Jerusalem.

Defection reversal

WHEN six months ago Saddam Hus-

sein's son-in-law Hussein Kamal
Hassan appeared in Amman as the

most illustrious defector from the Baghdad tyr-

anny, he said he expected to lead the campaign
to depose Saddam.

Butihe-opporition teadm im exile rejected

his overtures. He had:too!'much blood on his

handst' they'said. Too. dosefy -associated with

the regime in people’s mind, they charged, he is

a savage butcher now changing sides not out of

conviction but because he fears Saddam’s irra-

tional wrath.

Yesterday’s events proved them right. Hav-

ing defected with great fanfare, provided UN
inspectors with an information bonanza about

Iraq's non-conventional weapons industry, and

encouraged King Hussein to head an anti-Sad-

dam Hussein campaign, Hassan and his brother

(married to Saddam’s other daughter) returned

to Iraq with equal fanfare, in a convoy of luxury

limousines provided by the king.

Some observers now believe that the defec-

tion was no more than a charade, a staged event

with a still-unclear purpose. They think it may
have been intended to cause the removal ofUN
sanctions on Iraq by divulging secret arms in-

formation through a “defector” rather than by

Saddam himself.

But if there is one thing certain about the

affair, it is that alliances, allegiances and affili-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LEBANON FIRST

mocker
ELYAKIM HA’ETZNI

When stare-controlled

media in nondemocrapc

countries cater slavishly

to the regime, we feel righteous

revulsion. Last month we derided

thePalestinian press for acting as

Arafat's mouthpiece in the

Palestinian' elections.

. But now our own media, too.

Blind eye to Saddam

ations in the Middle East are as stable as shift-

ing sand dunes. Only five years ago King Hus-
sein, now not only Israel’s most devoted and

sincere friend in the region but head of the anti-

Saddam effort, was Saddam’s most dedicated

supporter. In fact, only the king’s collaboration

enabled Saddam to break the UN blockade and .. ,
-y

defy the world community. Had Saddam beeDu;: .<>

unable to move supplies through the port -aft’'
~

Akaba, Iraq would have found it difficult if not

impossible to wage war.
>And the defectors,who only weeks ago spoke

of Iraq as a hopeless, ruthless tyranny, a cruci-

ble of nefarious plots against the world whose
regime had to be overthrown for the sake of its

people, will now undoubtedly return to Sad-

dam’s bosom. Iraq’s official media, which until

now have damned the defectors as mercenary
traitors worthy of nothing less than the death

penalty will now undoubtedly cheer their return

as a great coup for the Baghdad regime and
evidence of the West’s decadence and
treachery.

Before leaving Amman Hassan said, “The
conspiracy against Iraq necessitates that I don’t

remain outside my country. I should be inside

my country to defend it”

Judging by the speed with which words
change their meaning in the Middle East, one
can only hope that such talk does not mean that

another Iraqi act of aggression is in the offing.

Following publication of a
report by Lord Justice Scott

this week, Britain has been
shaken by another political scan-

dal. The minister at the center of it

is someone the Israeli public
knows: William Waldegrave.

The accusation against

Waldegrave is that when be was a

junior minister in the Foreign
Office in 1989, he deliberately

deceived members of parliament

over government guidelines on
exporting war materiel to Iraq

after the end of the Irau-Iraq war.

Waldegrave enabled the export

of cylinders for use in construct-

ing toe notorious long-range Iraqi

“supergun,” a move that was
foiled when the cylinders were
seized by British Customs inApril

1990, a few months before Iraq’s

invasion of Kuwait
Waldegrave 7

s deception,
detailed in the Scott Report, was
not known in Jerusalem when
the junior minister launched a
vitriolic attack on Israel two
months after Iraq occupied
Kuwait
In September 1990 he called

on the US to reassess its strate-

gic understanding with Israel,

saying it was useless, and that

the West would not be able to

receive any help from Israel in

the Iraq crisis.

Waldegrave’s hutzpa came to a
.-.peak- when in parliament he com-
pared Israel 1 to a dog that doesn’t

bark when burglars break into the
r

house. The minister now stands

accused of actually aiding the

Iraqi buiglais before they broke

into Kuwait
The aim of the unbridled attack

on Israel at the height of the

Kuwait crisis was to persuade the

Arab countries to join the anti-

Saddam coalition. It recalled die

proposal in die 1950s by one of
Waldegrave's predecessors,
Anthony Nutting, that Britain

stage a single aerial attack on
Israel “to convince the Arabs that

Britain isn’t pro-IsraeL”

In September 1990, at a Bush-

MOSHEZAK

Gorbachev summit, the American
president urged his Soviet coun-

terpart to issue a joint statement

condemning Iraq, and calling for

international action against it. The
Soviets suggested a linkage

between the Kuwait crisis and toe

Arab-Israeli conflict, but the US
rejected the proposal. Only now
has it been revealed that the situa-

tionwas not so ample.

IN HIS book The Polities of
Diplomacy, secretary of state

James Baker reveals that president

Bush was inclined to accept the.

Soviet proposal, but Baker and his

aides persuaded Bush to avoid any
linkage. “[Dennis] Ross was

Britain’s latest

• political scandal:

Business wins out

over morality

impassioned almost to the point of
intemperance,’’ Baker writes.
“ ‘You can’t do that,* Ross said.

“This will absolutely undercut
what we’re trying to do. We’ll put
the moderate Arabs in a position

dancing in the streets at the

prospect of an alleviation of the

embargo imposed- on Iraqi ofl.

Even . Saddam’s son-in-law

Hussein Kamal; who defected to

Jordan last year, has asked
Saddam to forgive him and permit

his return. The exchange rate of
the dinar has increased fivefold,

standing at 600 to the dollar,

instead of 3,000. And Iraq remains

a threat to its neighbors.

With great conning Saddam is

now trying to persuade Western
businessmen to restore trade —
and he doesn’t even draw the

line at Israel. His principal aim
is to break the blockade imposed
on his country, and -he is quite

aware of Israel’s great desire for

links with Arab countries. He is

trying to exploit this weak, point

via a large number of discreet

but tempting offers to Israel

through various business chan-
nels.

It would be a mistake to think
that this confidential courting of
Israel is for our benefit it is

intended to pave the way to

Washington. Saddam hopes that

interested US parties will eventu-

ally come to terms with doing
business with him.

He knows that as late as January

1990, when -he began his prepara-

tions for invading Kuwait, presi-

Takp the framing of the new
Uknd-Tkomet bloc. First, the

press .showed disingenuous con-

cern:. Won’t this match alienate

Meretz followers who might oth-

erwise' be tempted to vote

TSsomet? Will it not, heaven for-

bid, repel the religious, who any-

way remember that video clip?!

(Yes, die video dip! Don’t forget

that video clip!)

This was followed by the kind

of jeering that invariably accom-

panies political maneuvers on the

right. A typical example was the

use of Mendelssohn s Wedding

March as background music for a

television feature on the Eikud-

Tsomet signing. Surely, inferred

the program, you can’t take this

farce seriously.

No such mockery is ever direct-

ed at the left, but not foe want of

materiaL
- Shimon Peres recently went

through his obeisance ritual at the

court of the Vishnitzer Rebbe.
Time and again Labor and Aryeh

Deri have performed carefully

staged minuets. Arafat’s intimate

advisor, that exemplary Israeli

Ahmed Tibi, is a permanent smil-

ing presence in the heart of

Israel’s establishment.

And there is always dial comic-

opera tableau of sycophantic

Israelis standing in line to pay

homage to Arafat, Suha and the

illustrious baby.

Why is it that the media never

deem such material fit for satire

and caricature, let alone mockery
and contempt? Because they are

guided by an iron-clad rule: the

left is invariably serious and hon-

orable. The right is a circus.

An all-time record was reached

in the Channel 2 interview Dan
Shilbn granted Binyamin
Netanyahu. (This is not an error.

It was a Shilon interview.

Netanyahu only served as a

sounding board.)

mabfHfeed media1

disease

the moderate Arabs in a position dent Bush was still saying,

where- -Saddam is delivcring for ,
‘fSheIvingtheguarameestoIrMJis AW 'alafrriinn paciti rvf

the' Palestinians, and they’re not ’ not in America’s best interests.
1P

;

!

-
v “UrtcUOTillll

ly

^

Ifwe create^^linkage, hecan claim - Bush didn't appreciate the irdnic =•• fnGbtffZGd media,,bi ' ‘: ’"

victory. And if he does that, we’re contrast between that statement -

going to face a Middle East that is and the delays in grantingguaian- QISG3SB
far more dangerous than we’ve tees to Israel.

ever seen.’ ” There is considerable doubt that

Only now has Bush admitted (in wr wouW have achievod a peace Shilon scolded his guest like an
an interview with David Frost) treaty wth Jordan without Iraqs teacher reprimanding a
that he was wrong in estimating defeat in the war. But there is no ^ pnpfl Glowering at him
that Saddam’s regime would fall doubt at all that any diplomatic or ^ v£tbering stores, be raised
after the end of the war — which economic appeasement of

his voice, wagged his finger and
was why he did not pressure for a Saddam today contains the seeds

interrupted time and again,
capitulation ceremony. “The end of a great many long-term dan- ye[ Netanyahu not only repro-
of the war was not as successful as gcre. seals half the nooulation. He has
it might have been,” Bush admit-

ted.

Indeed, five years later, Saddam
is still in power, and Iraqis are

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

A human rights hoax

Sir. - Dr. Dore Gold (“Syria:

Lone star in Mideasi constellation,”

December 28), is to be congratulat-

ed for his analysis of the Syrian

dictator's moves and objectives. He
raises the crucial issue of whether

“the Clinton administration will be

willing io sacrifice Lebanon’s inde-

pendence to expedite an Israeli-Syr-

ian accord.*’ The author, however,

is mute on whether Israel itself

would be morally correct or geopo-

litically wise to do so.

Overtures to the Syrian dictator-

ship are vain and futile now if true

and lasting peace is to be further

advanced in the Middle East As-

sad's regime is a reflection of a

militaristic ruling elite issued from

the Alawite minority that oppresses

the majority of Syrians under the

torn banner" of pan-Arabist Greater

Syria. Such tyranny should not be

further institutionalized in Syria and

expanded in Lebanon for the sake of

“peace." Rather, the next important

peace price should be Lebanon, not

Syria.

An appropriate stance toward the

Assad regime should not be an offer

of compensation for its past aggres-

sions against Israel which led to its

loss of the Golan Heights in the first

place. Instead, Syria should be re-

quired to remove its occupation

troops from Lebanon. Israel could

follow suit once Syria is no longer

present to stir the anti-Israel coalson

Lebanon's southern border.

Once a peace treaty between Leb-

anon and Israel exists to Syria’s

west to complement the one with

Jordan to Syria's south, Israel can

offer Assad's Alawite dictatorship

something more important than ter-

ritory: protection against the Sunni

dictatorship in Iraq in exchange for

peace and useful diplomatic rela-

tions. Such a redirected peace pro-

cess will forestall any Israeli sellout

of Lebanon to a brutal Pax Syriana
over the Levant The West should

not betray Free Lebanon for
“peace.” Decidedly, the peace-

makers of the 1990s have it back-

wards - Lebanon should be next and
Syria only last.

ART STONE
Herndon, Virginia.

‘PRESSURE AND
EXTORTION’

Sir, - How ironic that Shimon
Peres finally decided that now is the

time to renew the mandate “forged
by Rabin and myself.” He's abso-

lutely right when be bemoans the

“pressure and extortion” which are

so much a part of our daily politics.

But where was he on that fateful

night when the Oslo 2 accords were
passed by a mere one vote, itself the

product of the very "pressure and

extortion” which he now seeks to

distance himself from? As for the

mandat*, there never was a majority

of Jewish Knesset members who
gave it to him. And according to the

polls which he now seems to favor,

neither did a majority of the Jewish

people.

How different things might been

today and the government at that

time, the one “forged by Rabin and

myself,” had the courage to call for

a renewed mandate then, and Knes-

set members had been free to vote

according to their conscience, in-

stead of being partners in the ongo-

ing game of “pressure and
extortion."

JUDY LEV
Ra'anana.

ACT NOW
Sir, - Congratulations to Esther

Hertzog for “telling it as it is,”

concerning the treatment imposed
-

on our Ethiopian Jewish community

(‘‘The day they stopped believing,"

February 2). I agree with Ms. Hert-

zog’s assessment ofwhy their plight

has been ignored for so long arid

hope her commentary will provide

the impetus for a much needed

change. Is it any wonder the most
recent demonstration turned violent,

although the Jews from Ethiopia are

by nature a gentle people? How
many times can they be expected to

“turn the other cheek”?
It will take much caring and effort

to reverse the damage. And we must
give a loud and clear message to the

government and the responsible

agencies to act now. Our Ethiopian

citizens deserve no less.

ELAINE KALLET
Jerusalem.

ANTI-ISRAEL
Sir, - Although I almost always

agree with David Bar-Gian in his

comments on bias in the media, I

must take exception to one state-

ment by his recent columnist

Andrea Levin in Eye on the Media,

in which she praises Barton Gellman
of the Washington Post. For the past

20 mouths, seemingly an eternity.

Barton Gellman has sent a series of

vitriolic dispatches from Israel that

can only be considered as Arab
propaganda.

Barton Gellman should be con-
demned. nci praised, for his cover-

age of Israel. Local Jewish newspa-
pers have not been reluctant to

express outrage at his writings; the

editors of The Jerusalem Post
should share that view.

NELSON MARANS
Silver Spring, Maryland.

I
received a call from the

Women in Green organization

to participate in a demonstra-
tion to free Shmuel Cytryn, who is

being held in jail under adminis-

trative detention. Cytryn, who
lives in Kiryat Arba, was arrested

following the assassination of
Yitzhak Rabin.

The Women in Green felt that

someone like me, who has been
active in opposing administrative

detention as it relates to

Palestinians, should stand up for a

Jewish settler who is similarly

held in custody.

First let us understand why
administrative detention is so
objectionable. It is used to arrest

individuals whom the security

arm of the government feels are a
threat to tire state. The minimal
period of internment is six

months, with the possibility of an
automatic, and indefinite, exten-
sion.

The individual is not accused
of any specific violation of the

law.

The nomud due processes of
law do not accompany the arrest,

other than the application of
British Mandate law that allowed

for administrative detention. (It is

ironic that Israel should employ
the very method of arrest that it

so opposed during the Mandate
era.) As a result, in such arrests,

no one knows what goes on
behind the cells’ closed doors.

Often those held under adminis-
trative detention suffer emotion-
al, if not physical, abuse.

Because of the secretive element

of the arrest, it is difficult to

uncover what happens to the pris-

oner.

Often an element of collective

punishment accompanies admin-
istrative detention. Shmuel
Cytryn was arrested with a host

of other settlers. Guilt by associa-

tion has no place in an enlight-

ened society.

So Cytryn, along with other

settlers, sits in jaiL without a

DAVID FORMAN

formal charge made against him
and without the possibility of

any sort of trial. And without
any judicial procedure, it is

unfair to claim that he is a threat

to the state. However, what is a

threat to the state is the antide-

mocratic act of administrative

detention.

SO WHY, as one who railed

against administrative detention

of Palestinians, did I finally refuse

to join the demonstration to free

Shmuel Cytryn?

I would have joined

the demonstration

to free Shmuel
Cytryn. But there

was more on the

agenda

At first 1 was most certainly

prepared to do so, despite the fact

that the request came from the

Women in Green. Silent when
hundreds of Palestinians were
detained under administrative

detention, suddenly their con-
sciences are pricked when Jews
are held in jaiL

It is hypocritical of right-whig
organisations to expect those of us
in tlx: liberal camp to come to

their defease as proofof our even-

handedness, even as they exempt
themselves from such a balance.

They wave the banner of human
rights only when it serves their

needs. (Hypocrisy nms two ways.
Those on the left did not rash to

protest the arrest
.
of Shmuel

Cytryn.)

Yet even this should not have
deterred me from defending any
individual whose human rights

have been violated.

But as I was walking to die

demonstration, I passed a number
of posters sporting pictures of
more than a dozen Jewish settlers

who were either being held under
administrative detention or were
defined as being political prison-

ers.

Shmuel Cytryn’s portrait was
prominently displayed on the

poster. Just below his picture was
another portrait, of Ami Popper -
who indiscriminately opened fire

on Palestinian workers at a Rishon
Lezion intersection, killing seven
of them.

Ami Popper was not arrested

under the terms of administrative

detention. He was tried in a court

of law and convicted of multiple

murders in that same court. He
was not a victim of a “witch-

hunt,”

As soon as I saw Cytryn’s pic-

ture next to Popper’s, I realized

that my participation in the

demonstration to free Shmuel
Cytryn would be a fraud.

To hide behind a moral cloak

of opposition to administrative

detention to ultimately free the

likes ofAmi Popper is unaccept-
able. Tb draw others into this

deceptive web is ' uncon-
scionable.

Shmuel Cytryn should be
released from jail immediately. If

he has committed a crime, he
should be charged appropriately.

But don’t expect human rights

activists to participate in demon-
strations where convicted murder-
cts and administrative detainees
are lumped together- To do this

undermines the legitimacy of
protesting the application of
administrative detention against
any individual. Ultimately, it

harms the cause of opposing
administrative detention in gener-
al.

The writer is spokesperson of
Rabbisfor Human Rights.

Shilon scolded his guest like an

impatient teacher reprimanding a
slow pupil. Glowering at Mm
with withering stares, be raised

his voice, wagged his finger and
interrupted time and again.

Yet Netanyahu not only repre-

sents half the population. He has

distinguished himself as an offi-

cer in the army’s most select unit,

he was Israel’s most successful

ambassador to the UN, and has

served as deputy foreign minister.

He took over a beaten, bankrupt
Likud, split by warring camps
and bereft of functioning institu-

tions. And he united the party,

eliminated its factions, imposed
order, and paid off its heavy
debts. Now he is a credible candi-

date for the premiership. Would
Shilon badger a Laborite with
such qualifications?

WITH palpable condescension,
Shilon first recited primitive
insults penned by that poison-
dripping doggerel-grinder Halm
Hefer: “Bibi is a mask, a sales-

man, a cobbler” he jeered, and —
treating this bit of profundity as
holy writ - demanded to know,
“What do you say to that, Mr.
Netanyahu?!

“And what would you do as
prime minister?'’ he later roared,

promptly greeting Netanyahu’s
reply, “As premier I...” with
“Why don’t you show a little

humflity?"

Then, using a gimmick that

would shame a kindergarten
readier, Shilon brandished a tots’

storybook named “Tfeddy-bear no
no” and demanded to know if

Netanyahu reads bedtime stories

to his children, and if he is the
Teddy-bear “who can’t say yes.
Yes to peace. Yes to Arafat.” And
has any interviewer ever asked
“Have you noticed how many
times you’ve used the word “no”
in your last sentences?”

To grasp the import of this

show one must recall Shfloa’s

interview with Shimon Peres
some weeks before. This same
tenacious bulldog, this ferocious

cross-examiner, had nothing but
dulcet tones, obsequious awe and
fawning reverence for the leader

of the political camp of his

choice. He did everything but
curtsy.

The election campaign is only
beginning. The mobilized media
disease will inexorably spread.
But in a democracy such
Bolshevism must be rejected.
For, ultimately, people get the
media and government they
deserve.

The writer is a lawyer and for-
merMK who lives in KiryatArba.
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Distinguish between a

child’s feeling and action

*r Ek Students usually meet their ‘little siblings’ twice a week and help them ‘scholastically, socially or culturally.

A little kindness goes a long way
B ack in 1974, two students at the

Weizmann Institute were driving home
to their apartment on a cold, rainy win-

ter night. Suddenly they saw two bedraggled
kids, waiting for a lift The couple stopped and
asked them why they were out in the rain.

“We’re running away from our dormitory,’'
they said. “We can’t stand it anymore.”
Ronny and Ruthy Attar, the two Weizmann

students, felt compassion and brought the kids
into their home, gave them a hot meal and let

them talk.

The children had a list of gripes. They felt

alienated from their peers and had no mte at the
boarding school who was interested in their

troubles. After listening to their complaints and
promising they would stay in touch. Ronny
and Rutby persuaded the kids to return to
school They stayed in touch, helping the kids
with homework, taking them on outings and
becoming their friends.

“That’s how Perah started,” says Amos
Carmeli, director of the huge student “big
brother” operation which matches 19,000 stu-

dents nationwide with as many kids, most of
whom are in the third to sixth grade.

Ronny. today a doctor in computers, and
Ruthy, a social worker, first brought the idea of

A program matching
university students
with ‘little brothers’

has been a success
for both sides,

Leah Abramowitz
writes

-- v*:

Rehovot region. ‘The students are taught to

fust accent each child's best qualities. It's

important to build up a youngster's self-

esteem. Only afterwards will the university

student go on to help him in his weaker areas.”

The most common type of help is homework
assistance. But Perah students often join the

kids in “fun" activities; they take them on out-

ings, introduce them to new places and give

them companionship.

This continuous contact over a year also has

an influence on the child's family and school

environment. Teachers and social workers are

students adopting needy, Jdds_to .Prof. Haim. , . the- -greatest fans, .of ?erah .and -.have. .many
Hararir- who was dean - ot^th^' Feinb^^rexamptes wby.tiiey are :se enthus^siic. :

•ivl-Afe^woiked with ahoy freRija^glp^gareot

family. The mother was making a valiant effort

to raise him and his siblings, and she relied on
an “unde” who lived upstairs to help her.

Alan noticed that his “little brother” and the

other children were unusually afraid of this

“uncle.” He discovered that the children were
violently abused by the man, who said he was
only disciplining them. They were severely

beaten, punished in cruel manners and were so

terrified that their schoolwork suffered.

Alan reported bis findings to the local

authorities. When the mother was unwilling to

break off with the “uncle,” the children were

taken out of the house and put into foster care.

Alan continued to visit them, even though they

no longer lived in the same city. This way he
provided an important link and anchor for the

children, and helped them overcome their trau-

matic experience.

Perah kids may be children with social prob-

lems, the offspring of prisoners, weak students,

chronically ill children or those with handicaps.

Rahel, a Hebrew University student was
assigned a fifth grader who was just recovering

GraduatevSchool of the-WejzjBaua Institute#^

the time and today is chairman of the board.

Harari liked the idea and gave the project

impetus. He spoke with community leaders, the

Council for Higher Acadenric Education, gov-

ernment ministers and die heads of other uni-

versities. Eventually, a highly efficient and well-

structured framework developed which encom-
passed all the nation's academic institutions.

EXCEPT for professional staff at the main
office and the heads of the eight regional

offices, all of Pcrah's work is carried out by
students, who receive a scholarship covering

43 percent of their tuition as payment
More than 400 students work as coordina-

tors, generally supervising 40 to 50 cases.

They introduce the student to his 'Tittle broth-

er.” suggest methods of working with him,

keep contact with the school and families and

facilitate difficulties as they turn up.

Students generally meet with their “little

brother” twice a week for two hours each time.

“They help him scholastically, socially or cul-

turally,” says Yael Achai, the director of the

from cancer. She had missed a great deal of
school and was worn out from the exhausting

treatment she had undergone. Her family was
incapable of helping her.

The child had an additional difficulty when
Rahel first met her. She was embarrassed to be
seen in public, because her face was distorted,

her hair had fallen out and her muscles were
very weak. Rahel started working with her at

home by improving the child's reading skills.

She accustomed her to getting out of the

house by taking her for walks. She played

games with her and introduced the family to

these activities. Gradually, under Rahel's

direction, the parents and tile siblings began
relating to the child in a natural and more pos-
itive way.

The big day came when the child went back
to school. Rahel spoke with the teacher, who
then prepared the class for the child's handi-

caps. The girl was accepted by her classmates,

and Rahel continued to give backup assistance

and moral support for the rest of the year.

ALTHOUGH one-to-one contacts account for

80% of the organization's focus. Perah stu-

dents have recently developed special projects.

Medical students have organized health-educa-

tion programs, guiding classes in subjects such

.

as nutrition, dental hygiene, sex education and

aaccident-prevention.

For gifted children, a special science enrich-

ment program was developed by students in

scientific faculties. A number of “hands-on sci-

ence centers” have been established by Perah

to help children understand the laws of nature

and conduct experiments.

In addition, all the universities have estab-

lished enrichment centers, where educational

games, books, computers and other equipment
are readily available to assist the Perah worker
stimulate his “little brother.”

Perah’s budget is covered by both public and
private funding. The Council for Higher
Academic Education, the Education Ministry

and the universities give substantial backing.

Finns such as Delek and Israel Discount Bank,
as well as private donors, make Perah’s pro-

grams possible.

“The great thing about Perah is that every-

one scores,” says Yael Achai. “The child gains

a big toother: the student gain financial assis-

tance with their studies and valuable life expe-

rience; and society as a whole is enriched by
the results."

Laboratories get into the Bigfoot legend act

S
tories have always been told

about things that happened

along old Mill Creek Rood,

the trail of bumps and switchbacks

that winds up from the farms of

southeastern Washington to the

hushed and empty ranges of the

Blue Mountains.

The large, human-like footprints

found along tile creek. The sounds

^ heard late al night outside the lonely”
cabins on the upper end of the road.

The man who was riding his motor-

cycle and saw something in the

brush, about four meters call that

made a weird, high-pitched scream.

As far back as the 1920s, there

were reports of a fiunfly of huge

“man-creatures" skulking up near

homesteads along the nearby

Coppri Riven Six dairy cows were

said to have been herded away by

the beasts. One by one, the home-

steaders left and moved back to

town. But the stories persisted. As

long as anyone remembers, it has

been an item of belief for many

here that Bigfoot walks the Blue

Mountains.

“Up north here, we growed up

with this thing. People would say,

‘Look out for the wild man.’ Man,

how ram you doubt it when you still

got diapers on and they got a pic-

ture of you pointing at a Bigfoot

track?” said Wes Smneriin, a Walla

Walla mountain man whose alleged

sighting of two ape-tike ctstfures

about 10 kilometers off MiD Creek

Road last summer has led to hopes

ofthe first scientific evidence of the

legend.

Sutnerlin and two colleagues

came bock with dumps of hair that

Ohio State University researchers

il are testing for DNA comparisons.

The tests, said Oregon prunate

zoologist H. Henner Fahienbach.

"could legitimize, to my mindiat

least, the sightings. *e footprints.

everything. It would put one item of

concrete evidence behind all the

circumstantial evidence." From
Northern California to the dense

forests of British Columbia, the leg-

ends of Sasquatch have been hand-

ed down over hundreds of years, a

Northwest version of the fearsome

fable - from the Grendel of

Beowulf to the Abominable
Snowman of the Himalayas - that

is as old as the forest and the night

Now, years after much of the few-

est has given way to suburbs, the

Sasquatch is in resurgence all over

the Northwest, a cultural phenome-

non that is at least as remarkable as

any scientific evidence uncovered

in the DNA labs.

Mainstream scientists have

scoffed at reports of a man-ape

lurking in the forests of the

Northwest, something akin to the

great apes that dwelt in East Asia

approximately half a million years

ago. Not only is it unlikely that one

wouldn't have been seen and clear-

ly photographed by now, but it

would be difficult for so large an

animal to find adequate food in the

wild lands that remain, they say.

“As an evolutionist. I'd love to

see the thing. But to my knowledge,

most of the time when these things

are finally traced down, they prove

to be hoaxes ofone type or another,

or they never finalize them into any

resolution,” said Daris Swindler,

professor emeritus of physical

anthropology at the University of

Washington.

On the other side are a handful ot

anthropologists, zoologists and oth-

ers who say it is possible that the

great apes could have crossed the

Bering Sea along the ancient ice

passage into North America — and

survived by cunning, brawn and

shyness in the huge tracts of forests

in the Northwest. The mountain

gorilla, for centuries the subject of
wild tales among native Africans,

wasn't officially discovered by
European scientists until the 1840s.

they note.

“We have an enormous amount of

circumstantial evidence. We have

footprints by the tens of thou-

sands.... I have a giant footprint that

is 55 centimeters. And they go big-

ger than that The second thing we
have is sightings, and they number
in the thousands. They’re from peo-

ple in all walks of life, from game
wardens to loggers, plain old grand-

mas, police officers with 20,000-

eandlepower searchlights.” said

Fahrenbach. who teaches a course

on Bigfoot science at Portland

Community College.

Gordon Kramz, anthropology

professor ai Washington Stale

University, estimates that there

have been approximately a quarter

of a million Bigfoot “events” over

the past 40 years. He said he has

tracked nearly identical reports

from the Northwest into western

China and the former Soviet

Centra) Asia, supporting his theory

that the ancient Gigontopithecus -

the greatest ape chat ever lived,

some three meters tall - did not die

off in Asia 400,000 years ago but

crossed over into North America,

and survived in small numbers.

The story from last fall has been

discounted by some Bigfoot inves-

tigators because it involves Paul

Freeman, who Is believed to have

faked some Bigfoot evidence in the

past But Sumerlin and Bill

Laughecy said they know all the

stories about Freeman and he could

not have faked whai they saw.

Sumerlin has a good reputation in

the Blue Mountains, even among

skeptics.

Hair samples the trio collected

finally will tell the tale, SvmerUn

and others believe.

Paul FuersL associate professor

of molecular genetics at Ohio State

University, said technical problems
have delayed completion of the

testsJle said the tests, if they can be
completed, “will either show that it

was something we know, a bearor a
squirrel, or they will show whether

it is in fact an unknown species."

Los Angeles Times

PARENTING

RUTH MASON

MYfour-year-old has been
poking my breasts lately.

I get angry al him when
he does U. It seems aggressive on
his pari, but maybe it's only

curiosity. I should mention I'm
still nursing his 14-momh-old
sister. How should / handle this?

Alan Fhishman, MD. child and
adult psychiatrist, replies:

It depends whether your child is

doing this aggressively or with

anger. A woman's body is never

ihe legitimate object of violence,

even that of a liule child. Your
question suggests that you under-

stand that the elder child may be
jealous of his nursing baby sister,

which is a legitimate feeling.

However, children are not bom
with the inalienable right to

express their feelings in’ every-

way possible.

I suggest that you make a clear

distinction between feeling and
acting, and provide a guiding

parental hand in both. In dealing

with vour son's feelings, ask

whether he recalls being nursed.

You can tell him - if it is true -

that you loved him and cared for

him in exactly the way you now-

care for his sister. You can say that

he really loved nursing and so did

you. and that he may still fed sad

or angry about the fact of stopping
or the way you stopped.

If you feel very comfortable

with saying such things - and cer-

tainly not when you're feeling

angry - you might add that he

could have ail kinds of angry

wishes when he feels jealous,

including a wish to destroy your

breasts in order to take revenge on
you or to deprive his sister.

If this son of statement is true, it

will pass in and out of the child's

consciousness in an instanL But
during that instant, he will realize

that you can understand and accept

those kinds offeelings and that you
won’t stop being his mother, even

for an instanL This indeed, may be
the anxiety motivating the behav-

ior in the first place.

If the older child did not nurse,

the approach is the same with

some modification to explain the

difference. You could say: “I was-
n't ready to nurse, but I was able

to take care of you and love you
and feed you just as well with the

bottle, and I felt that I was just a

fine mother th3i way too.”

Regarding your son's behavior,

he needsn very clear message that

your breasts are pan of your body,

not his. He needs your reassur-

ance that you will not allow him
to do anything to hurt you. This is

your way of helping him to be

All

safe with whatever fantasies he
entertains: you will not allow him
to realize such imaginings.

You could suggest that he talk

about his rose or express it with a

special doll or pillow breast-sub-

stitute that he could use to express
his rage.

As for nonaggressive curiosity,

mothers vary in how they feel

about letting four- and five-year-

old sons exploring their body. I

think (he key question is whether
the mother feels tha( the explo-

ration shows the child needs to be
reassured about his continued

relationship with mother's breast.

If the mother feels threatened,

or some degree of sexual arousal,

then the exploration is probably

too determined by sexualization

or aggression to be of any use to

the child’s growth. Otherwise, a
mother comfortable with an older

child's exploration of her breasts

should be free to decide what she

feels is right.

I really want to share things

with my parents but lfeel l can X
The other day, 1 brought my
John Denver album into the liv-

ing room and really wanted my
mom to listen to it, and she just
got irritated. She says she

y
s too

busy and doesn't have time. It

makes mefeelbad. How can Iget

them to share the things / love?

I'm IS.

Charlotte Slopak, PhD. clinical

psychologist and psychoanalyst,

answers:

Most 15-year-olds are primari-

ly concerned with their peers, and
want to spend their free time with

them. At home, they often want
greater privacy.

In light of that, there are two
ways to approach this question.

Maybe you feel, justifiably, that

your parents are not sufficiently

interested in or involved with you.

While your parents may not enjoy

the same music as you, what’s

more important is that they may be
neglecting to spend time with you
one-on-one. Ask them to sit down
together with you to discuss this.

You may deride with them, for

example, to schedule one after-

noon or evening each week when
you and your mother or both par-

ents do something together you
can ail enjoy.

There are questions you need to

consider Is it possible that your
mother is troubled by something
now, or that there are marital

problems, and that she indirectly

expresses this by seeming to be
preoccupied or by being irritable?

It is fairly common for mid-
teenage daughters and mothers to

be irritated by each other. On the

other hand, is it hard for you to

make friends? Do you feel left out

of group activities? Are you very

shy or having social anxieties? Do
you think you may be overly

dependent on your parents, which
may irritate them because they do
not understand that they can help

you with a social problem? Try
talking to them, or to an under-

standing teacher, aunt or youth

group counselor. Finally, if you
can’t getyour parents to sit down
and,talk.with you at all find out if

guidance counselor or

school psychologist who can help

you figure things out. Good luck !

If you have a question about

parenting, write to: Parenting .
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Business&Finance
Plan submitted

for offering of
Discount shares
Issue should raise NIS- 400m.

EVELYN GORDON

Insurance companies
to charge deductibles

for stolen cars

THE Treasury yesterday submit-

ted its proposal for a public offer-

ing of shares in Bank Discount to

the Knesset Finance Committee
for approval.

The offering will comprise
between 14 percent and 16% of

the bank's share capital in the

form of both shares and options.

The options will be exercisable in

two years.

At the minimum price set by the

Treasury, the issue is expected to

raise between NIS 395 million

and NIS 435m. immediately.

This represents 43%-48% of the

total income expected from the

offering; the remainder will be

raised when the options are exer-

cised. A prospectus for the offer-

ing is to be published by the end
of the month.

At around this same time, the

Treasury will begin making pur-

chase offers to institutional

investors both here and abroad,

with the goal of getting advance
orders for 60% of the offering.

In particular, shares will be
offered to institutional investors

in England. France, Switzerland
and Italy.

The negotiations with foreign

institutions will be handled by the

US firm Lehman Brothers and the

French Societe General e.

The Israeli offering will be ban-
died by a consortium of 30-50
underwriters, led by Clal Issuers.

I.B.I., Leader Issues and Eyal
Securities.

Some 10% of the total offering

will be reserved for the approxi-

mately 6,000 employees of
Discount and its fully-owned sub-
sidiaries.

Each employee will be able to

purchase 60%-7Q% of his month-
ly salary worth of shares, at a
price 25% less than the official

minimum price.

Discount will provide loans for

employees wishing to take advan-
tage of this offer.

These shares will be non-nego-
tiable for four years, however.

JENNIFER FRIEDUN

THE Treasury will allow insur-

ance companies to charge a car

theft insurance deductible in order

to help the firms reduce the losses

they have incurred due to the

growing number of car thefts.

Insurance Commissioner Doron
Shorer said yesterday.

Car thefts increased 26 percent

last year to 32.670 from 26,000

in 1994.

Meanwhile, retrievals of stolen

cars decreased by about 7% in the

same period As a result, insur-

ance companies lost almost $500
million last year.

Shorer said that insurance com-
panies, which up until now have
not imposed deductibles, will be
allowed to set deductibles of up
to NIS 1.250 for stolen cars and
those totalled in accidents.

By permitting deductibles and
allowing insurance companies to

set their prices according to the

deductibles, insurance companies
will also become more competi-
tive, Shorer said

He added that he hopes the new
policy will also make car owners

A Frankfurt bourse trader parades as a computer terminal as dealers relax and celebrate carni-
val day yesterday. Trading volume was as light as the mood on the trading floor. (Renter)

S. Africa won’t use forex
reserves to fight market

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) - South Africa will not
fight the foreign exchange market to defend the ail-

ing rand or target its exchange rate. Finance Minister
Chris Liebenbeig said yesterday.

The fall in the rand had not changed the govern-
ment’s thinking on its approach or timing to the eas-
ing of foreign exchange controls “one iota”, he told
an investment conference.

“We will not use the country's foreign exchange
reserves to fight the marker; at best we will soothe
the exchange rate," he said. “The South African
Reserve Bank is not targeting the exchange rate to

control inflation.”

The rand fell heavily at the end of last week on

unfounded rumors about President Nelson Mandela's

health and talk of an imminent easing in exchange
controls.

Liebenbeig said any relaxation in exchange con-

trols would have to be “prudent and responsible," but

he said the government had not been blown off

course by the market's plunge.

He gave no indication on the timing or nature of the

next step in dismantling exchange controls.

Liebenberg said the rand decline underlined the

need to maintain fiscal discipline and get the eco-

nomic fundamentals right in order to reassure over-

seas investors. Both issues were a high priority For

the government, he said.

Bank Mizrahi NY reports
’95 net earnings of $722,000

Bank Yerushalayim announces increase in net profit

BANK Mizrahi New .York yester-

day announced net profits- last

year of $722,000, compared with

net losses of $4.7m. in 1994.

Equity dropped to $303m. from
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$330m. in 1994.

Bank Mizrahi New York grant-

ed $142m. in credit last year,

compared with $l29m. in 1994.

The bank said that in previous

years that it had been damaged by
the US recession and plummeting
real estate prices in the US mar-

ket
Bank Mizrahi pointed out that

the current recovery of its New
York division was done without

Funding from the Israeli division.

The recovery plan included cut-

backs in personnel and the closure

of the bank’s Borough Park

branch. The bank now operates

solely out of its Rockefeller

Center headquarters.

Bank Yerushalyim reported a

rise in annual net profits to NIS
72m. from NIS 6.54m. in 1994.

Equity capital went up ro NIS
1643m. from NIS 1233m., the

result of a NIS 383m. rights issue

intended to allow the bank to

increase activity in the future.

Return on net equity capital

decreased to 5.1% from 8% on
1994.

The decline in the rate of return

was due to the increase in equity.

The bank, a mongage and
development bank, granted NIS
4.9 billion in credit last year, as

compared with NIS 4.1b. in the

previous year.

In January, the bank instituted a

new business policy intended to

widen and diversify its activities,

customer base and funding

sources.

Bank Yerushalayim said it

intends to enter the private bank-

ing sector serving foreign resi-

dents as well as capital market

activity.

Car Thefts and Retrievals 1990-1995
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more vigilant in defending their

cars against theft.

If as a result of the deductibles

the frequency of car thefts drops
from the current level of 23% to

2%, insurance companies will be
able to reduce premiums by 10%.

The Treasury recently allowed
insurance companies to raise their

rates by 5%.
Shorer also recommended that

in the case of car thefts, insurance

companies should reduce the pay-
ment period from 45 to 30 days.

Bezeq introduces

new services
JUDY SIEGEL

AN automatic collect-call service,

voice mail service, a computer-
ized information service on new
telephone numbers and a round-
the-clock business office have
been launched by Bezeq.
Yitzhak Kaul. director-general

of the public telecommunications

company, yesterday announced at

a press conference the introduc-

tion of fournew services available

to the majority of subscribers

already attached to digital

exchanges.

Instead ofcalling the 1SS opera-

tor to make collect coils, anyone
can dial from a push-button phone
to arrange a collect call inside the

country.

Just dial 142 and follow the

instructions. The caller is asked to

key in the phone number (includ-

ing the area code) to which he
wants to reverse the charges. The
automated system, which can han-

dle 360 such calls simultaneously,

calls the number to get approval;

if the call is okayed, the caller

records his name and the person
on the other end of the line may
approve the arrangement. The
extra charge is NIS 1 for the first

minute and 50 agorot for each

additional minute.

Bezeq invested NIS 5 million

in the Compaq computers neces-

sary for the service. "Smart"

wake-up services that allow an
unlimited number of wake-up
calls at different hours and several

days in advance from a single

phone line are also being offered.

New voice mail services include

thee dispatching efftnjegsages^ip

the tune set in advance.
The computerized answering-

machine service launched in some
areas has now expanded to the

whole country (where digital

exchanges exist). Subscribers

may collect messages left when
one is not.homeor when his line is

busy, and hear them by dialling

free from his own line or for a fee

from any other phone.

The service, which costs NIS
7.12 per month, works even if the

subscriber doesn ’ t have a phone in

any particular location (for selling

a car, collecting matrimonial ads,

etc.). So far, 40,000 subscribers

have already signed up for this

service. Kaul predicted 400,000
will have it by the middle of the

year.

If a phone number has been
changed, one need only dial 146
and follow instructions to get the

new number automatically. In

addition, dial 199 any time of the

day or night to obtain information

on services and fees and order

diem.

business briefs

HoUinger dividend raised, Kissinger joins *****jjr

International Inc., the publishing company
rimes the Doifc

dailies and 137 dailies including the Chicago Smt^nes txO^y
Telegraph and'The Jerusalem Post, announced

toTlW.Tbe ^Robert^ Jerusalem Post Staff

Elron Electronics Industries and Ard^mpntersa^ Software

intend to establish a joint company which would

oologies of Aral’sARCOM product with

Are! will invest $2 million in return for SO percent oftte n^com
pany, of which 5% will be held as opnons for^Joyee^^on wll

invest $500,000 in return for 20%, with an option to an

additional 73% of outstanding capital share fiomArel ar per

share. The deal is to be approved following due-thhgea^^
Ngiman

Robomatix Technologies yesterday announced the final terms of

the settlement agreement of a class-action suit brought against: the

company by shareholders who claimed the company had withheld

information in its 1994 prospectus. . . . ,
The company has denied all claims and made no admission or

wrongdoing but has agreed to pay expenses on the suit- It will also

allocate 250,000 shares of Robomatix common stock and warrants

to acquire an additional 200,000 shares after 1999.
Rachel Neman

Ernst Neuman, a Netanya plastics manufacturing firm, has won a

NIS 22m. contract to provide the Israel Electric Corporation with

fiberglass cooling system pipes for die new power station to be erect-

ed at the Ruttenberg rite in Ashkelon.
Rachel Neunan

Galileo Technologies has raised $2.9 million in a private placement

to an Investor group led by venture capital fund Weiss, Pack and

Greer. Other investors included the Nitzanim and Tikva funds.

Galileo plans to expand both its San Jose and Israeli centers.

Rachel Neiman

Gal has been named by Lehman Brothers as Israel's top performer

in its Global Emerging Markets equity strategy for the first quarter

of 1996.

Among Maof Index companies Clal ranked first with a return yield

of 7.42 percent - followed by Discount Investments, IDB Holdings,

Clal Industries, Bank Hapoatim, Delek. Tadiran SuperSol and Israel

Corporation.

The H) worst performers for the first quarter of 1996 were First

International, with a negative return yield of -7.82%, Teva,

Properties and Building, Elco, Africa-Israel, Clal Electronics.

Machteshim and Dead Sea Works.
Rachel Neiman
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EU, MorocttrW‘fonnaily sign trade-^deafc Morocx»^andhthe
European Union will formally signed two key accords on Monday
covering trade and cooperation andfishing, diplomats said yesterday.
The accords were initialled in November after months of wrangling
over issues such as canned sardines, cotflowers, tomatoes and access

for EU fishing to Moroccan fishing grounds.

The trade and cooperation accord is part ofa series ofsimilar deals
the EU is piecing together with noii-EU Mediterranean nations as
part of its Euro-Med policy to create a free trade zone over the next
15 years.

The EU already has similar deals with Israel and Tunisia, is actively
negotiating with Jordan and Egypt, is about to open talks with the
Palestinian Authority, and has received a request from Syria for nego-
tiations to begin as soon as possible. Reuter

EU to try to settle feta cheese dispute: The European Commission
will try to resolve a touchy dispute yesterday over what kind of
cheese has earned the right to be called “feta". Agriculture
Commissioner Franz Rschler, who has drawn up a plan for protect-
ing the names of 320 European food products, has proposed that the
label be restricted to feta cheese made from goat's milk in Greece.
But that has drawn fire from Denmark, which argues that the derision
would drastically cot into its exports of feta cheese produced from
cow’s milk. Reuter

Kenya Airways is set to follow other successful flotations in Nairobi
by offering its shares relatively cheaply to attract small investors,
market analysts said yesterday. Reuter

RACHEL NEIMAN

provided equipment to Mayanmar
in the past and is the primary sup-

plier of switching equipment to

the city of Rangoon.
Telrad is a 100% subsidiary of

Koor.

Koor reports $!9m. in exports

to Myanmar for 1995, which
included raw materials for indus-
try, infrastructure products, fertil-

izers and pesticides and telecom-
munications equipment.
The agreement was made dur-

ing a visit by Koor CEO Benny

Telrad to provide Mayanmar with telephone services
Gaon and Telrad general manag-
er Bezalel Levin with
Telecommimications Minister
SoeTha.

In another development, Nesher
brad Cement Enterprises is con-
sidering establishing a cement
factory in Myanmar in partner-
ship with the local government

TELRAD has closed a deal to

provide the telephone services

provider of the Republic of
Mayanmar (Burma) with $10
million in telecommunications
systems.
The order includes public tele-

phone switchboards and related

equipment. Telrad has already

Purim safety effort begins
RACHEL NEIMAN

THE Industry and Trade Ministry kicked off the pre-Purim season with
a bang, raiding a Mama Yokero toy shop in Rehovot and seizing pack-
ages of 25 firecrackers. Each contained over 100 grams of explosive
material.

The ministry, together with the Education Ministry, the Tax Authority,
the police and the Standards Institute of Israel yesterday announced a
joint effort to ensure Purim safety.

An array of dangerous toys - primarily firecrackers, toy weapons and
spray foam - was displayed.

“We are entering a two-week period of Purim festivities, and much is

dependant on the cooperation between government agencies and the
communications media in getting across this message," Deputy Industry
and Trade Minister Masha Lubelsky said

The Education Ministry has issued a lesson plan on Purim safety to be
implemented on the primary school level.

Noah Rabinowitz. in charge of Environmental Safety for the
Education Ministry, said his office's efforts had dramatically brought
down the number of reported accidents to five in 1995, as compared
with over 100 in 1990.

The Trade and Industry Ministry has issued a list of types of toys con-

taining explosive ordangerous materials which are forbidden for import.

The list includes certain types of fireworks, highly realistic toy weapons,

flammable sprays and others.

Tax Authority representative Haim Ohev-Ami said most toys of this

kind came from the Far East.

The Tax Authority, which this year permitted over one million ship-

ments into Israel, could not inspect every container of imports, he said.

However, it did carry out random inspections, assisted by inside infor-

mation, tips and with the seasonal nature of such products in mind.

Lubelsky said the punishment, which is currently only a fine, is not

severe enough.
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IBM introduces its own
software, services

NEW -YORK (Reuter) - Interna-
tional Business Machines Corp,
sndoBg to capture a major slice

.
of the Internet market, yesterday
unveDed a broad array of soft-

ware and services to tap the glob-
al computer network using the
company's major hardware
platforms.

The new offerings mark a ma-
jor step, in the development of the

.fledgling Interne!, allowing cus-
tomers to unlock the vast
amounts of data stored on exist-

ing databases and other systems,
it said.

' IBM said it will integrate its

Internet products and services
with those of other companies, a
move that gives the giant comput-
er maker an immediate edge
against its lesser-known rivals.

“Customers of all $i«s are get-

ting connected to the Internet
and looking for novel ways to use
it,” said Nicholas Donofrio, se-

nior vice president and group ex-

ecutive of IBM's server group.

“Now it's time to move beyond
the exploratory stage to full,

practical realization of its bene-

fits. The hottest content for the

Internet is the content our cus-

tomers already have ou their

computing systems.”

The new offerings can be used

on any of IBM’s server, or net-

work management computer
products - including PC server,

AS/400 minicomputer, RS/6000
workstation and S/390 large-scale

server, or mainframe, lines.

The offerings include software,

such as the IBM PC System View
4.0, that will allow an organiza-

tion to manage PC networks
through the Internet with a Web
browser, or software used to

navigate the Internet

New models of IBM's PC 700

server line will allow customers to

create their own Internet sites.

The new PC 700 models also

allow administrators of local area

computer networks to turn on the

power of unattended network
PCs from remote locations, so

that computer users do not have

to leave their network PCs on in

order to get software updates.

The product comes with three

months of free time on the IBM
Global Network, one of the

world’s largest data and voice

networks and Internet providers.

IBM's OS/39G operating sys-

tem for running its large-scale

S/390 servers is designed to pro-

vide easier access to the Internet.

Moreover, IBM said it plans to

make its S/390 computer systems

more compatible with Sun Micro- -•

systems loc/s Java programming

language.

The company also launched

“IBM infoSage,” an Internet on*

line news and information deliv-

ery service that delivers individ-

ually-tailored selections of up to

30 stories twice each business day

to subscribers.

IBM introduced, initially in

North America, three Internet

PC Server offerings - software

included with a PC Server 320 -

that makes it easy for resellers to

customize Internet Web servers

for' customers.

It said the new products will

work with IBM's Internet Con-

nection Secure Server and OS/2

Warp Server, Netscape Commu-
nications Corp.'s Commerce
Server and Microsoft Corp.’s

Windows NT Server.

In addition, the RS/6000 unit

introduced IBM Multimedia
Server for .AIX, a UNIX-based
software * product that distributes

compressed audio and video data

from RS/6000 servers to client

computers to provide multimedia

material across internal, corpo-
rate networks now often referred

to as “Intranets.**

IBM’s stock rose Si. 75 to

Si 19.875 on the New York Stock

Exchange in afternoon trading.

GM to merge
Pontiac ana
GMC divisions

PONTIAC," Mich, (Renter) -

General Motors Corp. »™ing to

sharpen its marketing efforts,

said yesterday it wifi merge its

Pontiac and GMC dfrishnu.

Ronald ZarreDa,GM vice pres-

ident and group executive for

North American sales, service and

marketing, said the merger wiD

result in the new Ponfiac-GMC
Division that will market cars and

tracks in the United States

through 3,736 franchised dealers.

“The Pontfac-GMC Division

represents a containing effort at

Genera] Motors to configure our

organization to achieve foe most

effective, efficient results for our

customers, dealersand stockhold-

statement

During die 1995 calendar year,.

Pontiac sold 599,123 vehicles,

while GMG’s -saks totalled a re-

cord,462^85 units.

Gold slides in

London and New York
LONDON (Reuter) - A New
Year bull market in gold looked

as if it might be in real trouble

yesterday when a sell-off on US
futures sent foe price skidding be-

low the. psychologically-signifi-

cant threshold of $400 an ounce.

New York gold futures broke

below that level yesterday for foe

first time in five weeks.

“Everybody is selling,” one

dealer said. Funds and commis-

sion houses liquidated long posi-

tions and some' analysts cited

worries about a posable rise in

US interest rates which conkl be

negative for gold

Spot gold followed futures

down-when ft'phmged below $398

ptt 1£w&ce‘.%- late London, al-

though it showed signs of trying a

rebound It was around $398.50

by 1900 GMT yesterday in vola-

tile activity.

A blistering New Year rally

had lifted gold to a six-year high

near $418 on February 2 after it

had languished below S400 for

lack of speculator interest for two

years.

ft began to seem that $400

would be the new trading floor,

rather than the ceiling which it

had been through 1995.

But dealers said yesterday's

Tuesday’s gyrations after New
York reopeq^d .from a US long

holiday weekend may throw

doubt on that Today could be

crucial for bullion fans.

The gold market bad been

calm this week, with Chinese

New Year celebrations in Asia

also putting a dampener on
business.

Stiver and the other white met-

als followed gold lower.

‘US economic

weakness

temporary’
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -

Federal Reserve Board Chair-

man Alan Greenspan said yester-

day foal the economy's recent

weakness should prove tempo-
rary and that 1996 will be a good

year for growth and low inflation.

In his semiannual economic re-

port to Congress, Greenspan said

the Fed. the nation's central

bank, faced a “continuing chal-

lenge*' in conducting monetary

policy, but gave no clear indica-

tion of foe future direction of in-

terest rates.

‘[The] economy [is] basically

on track for sustained growth,”

Greenspan said in prepared testi-

mony to a House Banking sub-

committee. “Any weakness is

likely to be temporary.’*

Greenspan said foe low level of

long-term interest rates and a

“pronounced'* rise in stock prices

recently should help the

economy.

Stock and bond prices fell

sharply yesterday, however, after

rising steadily in recent months

on hopes for continued economic

growth with low inflation.

Greenspan also said it was hand

to predict whether recent signs of

weakness will lead foe economy
to shrink anytime soon.

“It’s very difficult to say,”

Greenspan said in response to a

question at a House banking sub-

committee hearing. “The num-
bers we’ve seen so far for the

month of January obviously were

dismal.

“It seems that February is do-

ing a shade. better in some of foe

weekly data,” the Fed chief said,

but added that very little data has

been available for this month.

Policy-makers at foe Fed cut

interest rates m late January for

foe third time in seven months in

a bid to bolster foe economy and

keep foe nearly five-year-old ex-

pansion on trade.

But recent reports have indi-

cated the economy slowed mark-

edly in the fourth quarter and in

foe early part of this year. De-

spite that, many economists see

little chaiice that the nation will

slip into recession.

In foe latest report issued yes-

terday, the nation’s main eco-

;
nomic. forecasting gauge rose in

^December after three months of

declines, the Conference Board

reported, suggesting at least

some residual strength in the

economy.
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Due to technical dimculties we are unable to provide Tel Aviv stock data today. We apologize tor the inconvenience*

Bezeq leads

indexes higher
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

TWo^Sided index

THE indexes rose after two days

of losses, led by Bezeq, which

stands to benefit from an expan-

sion of India’s telephone

network.

Bezeq, listed on - foe Maof In-

dex, rose 3.25 percent, boosted

by news that India’s Supreme
Court had ruled in favor of foe

government’s decision to issue li-

censes for basic telephone
services.

The court decision paves foe

way for Bezeq's participation in

providing lucrative phone ser-

vices in three regions in India.

The Maof Index rose 13 per-

cent to 211.49 and foe Two-Sided

Index rose 1.24% to 203.16, Of
99 issues trading across the ex-

change, twice as many shares

rose as fell.

More than NIS 82 million

worth of shares traded,

NIS 217m. above Monday's lev-

el and about even with the aver-

age daily trading level last week.

“The market is going up across

the board,” said Dan Kitri, an

analyst at Tel Aviv’s Bank Otzar

HaHayal. Rising share prices

were prompted in pan by expec-

tations that forth-quarter 1995

company reports will reveal rising

profits.

Publication of most earnings

reports is due to begin later this

month.

Kitri added that he expects

share prices to rise as elections

approach.

“Ahead of the elections, inves-

tors win move from shekels to

Maof index

dollars,” Kitri said. “This wfll

weaken the shekel against the

dollar, which wfll add to export-

ers* profits."

Gaining shares listed on foe

Maof Index included Bank Ha-
poalim, which rose 1.5% after

Monday announcing it was nego-

tiating to sell a stake in Ampal-
American Israel Corp., an Israeli

investment company traded in

New York, to the Steinmetz
family.

The bank would not specify foe

transaction's value, saying in a

statement that it would be higher

than foe market value.

Bank Hapoalim denied news
reports that it is negotiating to

sell slakes in several of its other

assets to Japan's Sumitomo Corp.

Other gaining shares included

Gal Industries, which rose 15%.
Dal Industries said earlier this

week that it was negotiating to

buy a 50% stake in the dairy busi-

ness owned by Kibbutz Yotvata

for NIS 100m.

Dal Industries’ parent compa-

ny, holding company Dal (Isra-

el), rose 15% and Dal Electron-

ic Industries rose 05%.
Chemical shares rose for a sec-

ond day after Makhieshim Chem-
ical Works Ltd. and Agan Chem-
ical Manufacturers Ltd.

announced that they had jointly

purchased a stake in a Brazilian

pesticide company in a bid to ex-

pand their business in South

America.

Makhteshim rose 0.75% and

Agan went up 2%. (Bloomberg)

Shaky Wall Street sends

London prices lower

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Leading

UK share prices closed lower yes-

terday, hit by falls in foe bond

markets and a decline on Wall

Street, showing nervousness

ahead of US Federal Reserve

Chairman Alan Greenspan's key-

note speech. The FTSE 100 index

closed 29.7 points down at

3,714.6.

FRANKFURT - German
bourse trade ended with the mar-

ket down over half a percentage

point, dragged down by weaker

bonds and foe dollar. The stock

market faded to build on a pre-

bourse recovery. The market was

uncertain, awaiting the Wall
Street opening. The IBIS DAX
index was seen holding around

2,380. Carvival holidays were
also curbing volumes. The 30-

share DAX index ended at

2382.61, down 15.67 points. In

post-bourse trade foe DAX index

stood at 2,373.01.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks took a

pounding early yesterday as foe

dollar's plunge overnight caused

a flurry of selling. But shares then

regained most of their losses after

foe dollar staged a spectacular re-

bound on BOJ intervention and

news of Japan’s currency pact

with Asian nations. The 225-

share Nikkei average ended
down 6558 points or 0.32 percent

at 20,655.67.

HONG KONG - The Hong
Kong stock market is closed from

Monday for the Chinese New
Year holidays and will reopen on

Thursday. On Friday, The Hang
Seng index rose 123.18 points to

close at 11394.99.

Stocks follow bonds sharply

lower on Wall Street
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks fell

sharply with bonds yesterday, ex-

tending last week's retreat from

record levels as economic con-

cerns prompted investors to lock

in profits from this year's surpris-

ingly powerful rally.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 44.79 points to dose at

5,458.53. The well-known ba-

rometer of blue chip companies

lias now shed about 140 points in

four sessions after rising nearly

500 points in the new year and

cracking foe 5,600-mark for the

first time just a week ago.

Bond prices were lower most

of the day before plunging at mid-

afternoon, dragging stocks lower,

as Federal Reserve Chairman
Alan Greenspan delivered bis

semiannual report to Congress.

Greenspan, whose typically

cautious remarks are closely

monitored for any dues on foe

direction of interest rates, said

the nation's economy is “basical-

ly on track for sustained growth.”

He also did not rule out further

interest rate cuts to ensure con-

tinued growth, but his comments
apparently weren't soothing
enough to calm jittery investors

concerned about interest rates.

The 30-year Treasury bond lost

more than 2 points with its inter-

est rate rising above 6.4 percent

Higher interest rates can raise

borrowing costs, impeding eco-
nomic growth by slowing spend-

ing and investment among com-
panies and consumers.

“Interest rates are beginning to

cast quite a shadow over the mar-

ket,” said Brian Belski managing

director at Dam Bosworth Inc. in

Minneapolis.

The stock market’s impressive

rally since lale-January was large-

ly inspired by optimism for an-

other cut in interest rates. On
Jan. 31, tbe Fed delivered its

third rate cut since midsummer.
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Cronje sweeps SA to win
FAISALABAD, Pakistan (Reuter)

- Captain Hansie Cronje inspired

South Africa to a comfortable

five-wicker victor,’ over New
Zealand in its World" Cup Group B
match yesterday.

Containing New Zealand to 1 77

for nine off 50 overs with a fine

display in the field. South Africa

showed early aggression with the

bat to race to "victory with 12.3

overs to spare.

Cronje. who made 57 in his

team's win against the United
Arab Emirates in Rawalpindi last

Friday, hammered 78 as South
Africa raced home at 178 for five

off 37.3 overs.

The win. watched by a paltry

crowd of just over 2,000, enabled

South Africa to displace New
Zealand at the top of Group B.

New Zealand, despite its lowly
score, might have made a contest

of the game had they not sprit

three possible catches from South

Africa's opening pair in the first

eight overs - 'twice off Steve

Pal Iranian and once from Gary
Kirsten.

South Africa's opening pair

used their good fortune to put on
4 1 in nine overs and set die foun-

dation. but it was an aggressive

innings by No. 3 Cronje that car-

ried his side to its seventh suc-

cessive one-day international

victory.

The 26-year-old captain scored

his 50 off 36 balls, including six

fours and two sixes - the second of
which brought up the haJf-cenrury.

It was the fastest 50 of the

World Cup so far, eclipsing Chris

Cairns' 37-baJ! effort for New
Zealand against the Netherlands

in Baroda. India, on Saturday.

Cronje was eventually out in

Nathan Asde's first over, caught

by Stephen Fleming for 78 off 64
balls.

Astie also took the wicket of

Dary II Cullman, who again played

a supporting role, for 27.

New Zealand failed to get out

of the starting blocks in its innings

after captain Lee Germon won the

toss and elected to bat on a fiat

strip at the Iqbal stadium.

Astie was run out for one in the

second over in another mix-up
with fellow opener Craig

Spearman, as had happened in the

previous match against the Dutch.

The South African fielders

pulled off two more run-outs with

direct hits and shackled New
Zealand’s batsmen with tight

fielding and bowling.

Fleming top scored for New
Zealand with 33 before being

bowled by McMillan, and
Germon made a valiant effort to

end the innings with a flourish,

hitting 31 notouL
Fast bowler Allan Donald took

three for 34 in his 10 overs but

off-spinner Pat Symcox. playing

his first World Cup match, was the

pick of die bowlers, conceding
just 25 runs off his 10 overs.

South Africa’s coach Bob
Woolmer described their fielding

as the best he had seen by the

team since he took charge two
years ago.

“It's discipline we have been
working on for a while now,”
added Cronje. at the same rime

praising his bowlers.

“I thought it was a wicket that

would yield around 240 runs,”

said the captain.

A disappointed Germon
described his team’s performance
as amateurish, particularly then-

work in the field

New Zealand

C.Spearman c PaSranan & Matthews 14
N^sfleiunout i

Sftemmg b MeMHan 33
R-Tarae c McMEan b Potta* 13
C.CarshDmafd 9
AParorenrout 27
C.Hante run out s
SThomson c Cronje b DoraJd 29
[-Germon not cut 31
GJLatsaft c Cutaan h Donald 1

DJtarteon not out 5
Extras (to-4 ntr-2) 6
Total (nine wickets 50 oven) 177
Fas 01 rackets: 1-7 2-17 3-36 4-54 535 6-103 7-

116 8-156 9-165.

Bowtna PoUoc* 10-1-45-1, Uattiews 15-2-30-1.

DonaJcf10-0-34-3, Cronje 50-1341. Symcox 10-1-

25-0, McM3en 7-1-2B-1.

South Africa

G-Khsten faw b Hams 35
S.PaBraman b Morreon 16
H.Cronje c Fleming bAstfe 7B
D.Cuttnan c Thomson b Asfle 27
J.KeSs not oid 11

J.RtodescandbLaroen 9
B-McMSan not out 2
Extras 0
Total (five wickets 37a oven) 178
Fan Ot Wickets; Ml 2-87 3-146 4-159 5-170.

DM not bat S.Poflock. P-Symoax, aMattews,
AJJonald.

Bowing: Uomson 6-044-1. Calms 60-240.
Larsen 6-1-41-1, Kants 4025-1. Thomson 8.30-
340, AsdB 31-10-2.
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UConn’s streak snapped
LANDOVER, (AP) - There was no subtle- end to

Connecticut's 23-game winning streak. Georgetown
yanked it away.

Rattled by a suffocating defense that produced 14
steals - eight by Allen Iverson - and denied Ray
Alien the ball, the third-ranked Huskies saw their

chance of a perfect Big East season end Monday
night in a 77-65 defeat to the llth-ranked Hoyas.
Georgetown (22-5, 11-4 Big East) ended a five-

game losing stzeak against the Huskies and remained
unbeaten in 14 games this season at USAir Arena.
Connecticut (24-2, 14-1) hadn't lost since Iowa beat

it in the semifinals of the season-opening GreatAlaska
Shootout Its 14-0 Big East start matched the confer-
ence record set by St. John’s in 1984-85. Georgetown
also stopped that streak.

“I think it will send a message to a lot of other
teams," Iverson said. “Not to brag, but in our last

game against Memphis, we played real good as well,
so I think people know now that we’re going to be a
contender.”

In addition to the steals, Iverson had 26 points- on
ll-for-21 shooting and six assists. Of equal impor-
tance was a supporting cast which gave him plenty of
help, something that's been absent so often in

Georgetown’s inconsistent play on the road.
Jerome Williams had 12 points and 10 rebounds.

Boubacar Aw and Jerry Nichols each scored 11. In
addition. Aw, Iverson, Nichols and Victor Page each
had a turn covering Allen, who finished 5-for-18 with
1 3 points.

“For the first time a team attacked us and we didn’t
respond,” Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun said “We

expected «hn SS^.
wars®** axE-
he Sso had nine of Connecticut s 20

-M&be rm goijg to r^SPJSifS

CSS by *

trad during the second half of any game ttaxng tbetr

W
i
nn

!fft^
tr

^nes involving ranked teams Mondayliar
Saint Louis 64; and No. 23 Wsoonsm-

Green Bay 81, WisconSin-Milwaukee
66.

GEORGETOWN 77, CONNECTICUT 65

SffS^SpSSn VI (30 2. WJ«. *j*J

1-1 1-1 3- Totals 23-57 10-14 65.

6-10 0-0 12. Htnintfon 4*iMId.
Aw 5-t> w ii, ""E"!'® XcM 7 Touranou OO 04), DJa 0-0

Jr Jones 0-1, Moore

ueoraowmi 1-r

Georgetown 13.A-19.035.

‘Partial satisfaction’ with UEFA move Nets stretch streak to four

LATH

BRUSSELS (Reuter) - The European
Commission said yesterday it was "partly sat-

isfied" with a decision by European soccer’s

ruling body UEFA to scrap restrictions on for-

eign players in its club competitions.

But it said it wants soccer clubs and associ-

ations to fall into fine immediately with

UEFA's commitment and not wait until next

season.

The Commission welcomed the move,
which was announced on Monday, but was
concerned about press reports suggesting some
player restrictions would remain or new ones

would be introduced European Union sources

said.

"Commissioners Padraig Flynn and Karel

Van Miert have welcomed with ‘partial satis-

faction' the UEFA announcement.” the

Commission said in a statement.

UEFA announced in London it was scrap-

ping its “3+2” restrictions, which allow clubs

to field only three foreign players plus two
"assimilated players".

But it said it expected clubs in the three

European club competitions to adhere volun-

tarily to the “3+2" system for the rest of this

season’s campaigns.
Employment Commissioner Flynn and

Competition Commissioner Van Mien, howev-
er, want the changes to become effective

immediately, the Commission said.

It said no transition periods were allowed
under a European Coun of Justice ruling in the

Bosman case in December that UEFA transfer

fee rnles and restrictions on the number of non-
national players violated EU law.

The Commission has threatened to fine

UEFA if it does not comply with the ruling by
early March.

Spokesman Willy Helin said the

Commission had not received an official noti-

fication yet from UEFA and was reacting only
to press reports.

The English Premier League, which has

already swept away restrictions in the domes-
tic setting, said: “We welcome UEFA’s
announcement on the three plus two rule. It

means clubs now have the certainty for next

season that we have been seeking. They can
start planning now.”

UEFA is planning to meet the European
Players' Union FIFPRO on Friday to discuss
alternative concepts.

FIFPRO chief Gordon Taylor wifi be joined
by player representatives from England, the
Netherlands, France, Spain and Italy for the
meeting, which will seek to establish common
ground with UEFA.

English Premier League chief executive
Rick Parry said UEFA did not have the power
to impose a single system Europe-wide.

“It must be made absolutely clear that it is

those responsible for running the professional

game in the respective countries who have to

deal with domestic rules and regulations," he
said.

“It is our view that if future change is need-
ed, then that can only be done through a direct

dialogue with the professional game.

’To particular, we believe that it is important
for the good of the game that the right steps are

taken to protect the domestic transfer system.

“We will continue with our own dialogue

with the European Commission as part of the

process.

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

intfMda VAT*. .

- -
.

152.10 10 words (rnirtmum). each addi-
tional word IMIS 15.21.

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for 10 words
ginimumj.each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
far 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643-50
for 10 words (minimum), each atkfitional

word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ' Short
term rentals Bed and breakfast ’ P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-616541.

Outside Israel

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
ROPE, main cities and hotiday resorts.
Ideal for families. Tel/Fax 02-767692.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

MAPU ST. 3 rooms furnished, cable TV.
balcony, ground floor. I block from King
David and Plaza hotels. Avail. March i-

April 15. Tel. 02-663-641, 050-291-
629{NS).

RENTALS
MUSRARA 3 ROOMS folly furnished,
equipped. Tel 02-660426

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury. 2-5 rooms, fumishedftm-
fumlshed. Long term possible. •Israbuild*

Tel 02-666571.

GEULA, LUXURIOUS COTTAGE,
furnished, immediate, longterm. SI 300.
03-6821132, work; 03-5609196, even-
ings.

HIRAM ST. (ACROSS from Tnuva), 3
rooms, double baths + large plot ( more
than halt dunam), partially covered, Ideal

for kindergarten, separate entrance. Tel.

02-376-585.

Rehavia, s, GROUND FLOOR , im-

mediate entry. Tef. 09-7653959; 02-

233228.

REHAV1A, 4 + DINING AREA (WOLF-
SON), immerfiate, long-term. S1100. Keys
at Ma'ayan Properties. Tel . 02-236656.

SALES

ITALIAN COLONY- Hirdeshefmer Hats-

fira Street, luxury apartments, 4-5, balco-

nies, basement, garden, parking. Tel. 02-

617866. 02-638571.

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Bayit Vegan, 3.4

rooms + balcony and/or garden. MISHAS
TeL 02-254-181.

YEMIN MOSHE, THE most beautiful

place m the world. View of old city. 330
sq.m, buitt. 32,000.000. Tel. 03-641-1181.

Fax 03-642-7612.

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

NORTH. 3,iLUXURIOUS, fuUy, fur-
nished, Tel. 03-523-7918, 03-6990150.

NEVE TZEDEK'I NEW cottage. empty.
5 + terrace + view. Immediate. SI .700!!

Tel. 03-544-0204.

RAMAT GAN, 4, new luxury building,
pool SI .200 month. Tel. 02-632-192.

VILLA. 3.5 ROOMS. Tel Ganim. Giva-
tayim. Tel. 03-571-7934.

SALES
FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new, 5. 150
sq.m., architectural design, immediate.
03-6993472.

MISHKENOT MOOI'IN. FOR religious.

5.6 room cottages. MISHAB Tel. 02-2541-
81. 03-516-4631.

MISHKENOT HODl'IN, FOR religious.

5 room penthouses. MISHAB TeJ. 02-254-
181,03-516-4631.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN. FOR religious.

4,5 room apartments, possible garden.
MISHAB Tel. 02-254-181. 035164631.

4, LUXURIOUS, + expensive contents,
elevator + parking, ground floor, (munici-
pality) *Girsh* 036444331

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED only!!
North Tel AvivfJ Fantastic penthouse*! 460
sq.m, on one level + 260 sq.m. Roof apt
designed to the highest standards!! KAV
HAYAM Tel. 03-523-9988.

KIKAR-MEDINA, 4 + terrace. Ramat
Avtv Gfenmel. 4 , very high standard. YAEL
REALTOR {Maidan) Tel. 03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

~
SALES

~

RAMAT GAN, LUXURIOUS villa +
view, 200sq.m. buitt + parking. S950.000.
050-331025.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

~
SALES

~~

HEHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS. 4.5
room apartments, possible immediate en-
try. MISHAB Tel. 08-451-538.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
~~

HERZLIYA PITUAH NEAR sea front,
unfurnished. 4 bedroom cottage, ceniral
air conditioning, immediate. MORAN
REAL ESTATE Tel. 09-572-759.

HERZLIYA PITUAH , CHARMING
HOUSE, 3 5 small bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. very quiet area, garden. 52,200. U-

tam Heat Estate. 0^56961 1.

SALES
UNIQUE COTTAGE IN Tel Mond. 6
bedrooms. 500 sq.m. loL Tel. 09-967-276.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES
CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE for sale, al-

most 300 meters built on 550 meters of
land, comer, beautiful, enclosed parking,

near the goff course, available 4/96.

TEL06-343777

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea. swimming pool, central

air conditioning and vacuum cleaning. Tel.

050-231725. 06-363261

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS ' :
'

A WEEK'S VACATION in Eilat from
2.6.96 - 9.6.96 far sale. Tel. 02-813819.
eves. ns.

REALTY
Haifa and North

PLOTS
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY! 26 dunams
in the Carmel, S9.500 each dunam. Tel.

052-670-437. 02-870-973.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

FOR SALE: BAGUETTE shop in Geula.
Great ‘pamossa’. Tel. 02-383-980, 02-
384~476(Rami}.

SERVICES
General

COUNSELING/HEALTH
Drug Addiction? New Treatment! Call

CITA (03-5273616) for information on
thousands of Israelis who have been
painlessly cleaned.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,
have a professional massage or shiatsu.
Tel. 03-5602328.

COMPUTERS
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
GREAT BARGAIN. MACINTOSH SE/
30 + modem + HP inkjet printer. Fast 030
processor, fatest system, Eng/Heb ntfsoH-
ware. Tel. Q2-865-247(NS).

SALES
1985, IBM CLONE, with keyboard,
screen, computer tabte. OouWe-disk drive,
monochrome. Perfect order, lovingly
maintained. Best offer. Tel. 02-767-
967(NS

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
~~

FOR NEW MAGAZINE abroad (like
“New Direction', 'Fiesta'), translator (He-
brew to English) from England. Tel. 09-
500311.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

~~
HOUSEHOLD HELP

LIVEJN HOUSEKEEPER FOR house-
hold + girl, excellent conditions, referenc-
es. Tel. 02-343-338.

ENGLISH/HEBREW SPEAKING
METAPELET for 2 girls, light house-
keeping. Sun-Thurs 10:00a.m.-5.00p.m.
(flexible). Tel. 02 723-485.

OFFICE STAFF

FOR GOVERNMENT OFFICE, Eng-
lish secretary. Israeli citizen, at least to
years in Israel essential. Full-time, long
term. Tel. 02-234-265

SALES PERSONNEL
WANTED: MARKETING/SALES PEO-
PLE far exclusive product salary + com-
mission. (02 ) 652-H11 Metal.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

"

FORGET THE REST!! We are The
best!! The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel. For the highest quality five-in jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

AU PAIR FOR wonderful girl, live in,

good conditions. 03-5105740, 050-
SI 6964.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Callagency wi

HHmaTel. 03-0659937.

GIRL FOR COOKING & CLEANING .

good salary promised. 052-230888; 03-

5343319.

SEEKING WOMAN FOR cooking and
housecJoanirtg + Itve-m. good salary guar-

anteed. TeL 052-230-888, 03-534-3319.

WANTED FILIPINA HOUSEKEEPER
for housework + live-in, good concflttons.

TeL 050-350-006.

OFFICE STAFF

AMERICAN COSMETIC COMPANY,
in Tef Aviv, seeking secretary. Typing,
composing letters m English required.
Send resume to Fax. 09-564-861.

TYPIST: ENGLISH MOTHER tongue,

Sken Hebrew, preferably knowledge of

xt for Tel Aviv Hi-Tech company 0:30-

17:00. Send CV to Mandel, Rehov Ye-
hoshua Ben Nun 51 . Tel Aviv 62745

FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH TYPIST,
WORD*1

, lawyers office. 7:30 am - 3:30
pm. TeL 03-5242119.

IMMEDIATE! PERMANENT POSI-
TION in bank as SWIFT operator, Eng-
lish. TeL 03-5164933.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AUPAIR FOR CHILDCARE and
household work, non smoker. In Rishon
Lezion. Tel 03-9623649 (evenings)

OFFICE STAFF

A SERIOUS PHARMACEUTICAL
company is looking for a logistic coordina-

tor. Ability with numbers and computer
skills are required. Fax: 03-5470996 or 08-

9301219.

LANDOVER, Maryland (AP) -
Shawn Bradley scored a season-
high 27 points as the New Jersey

Nets stretched their winning
streak to a season-best four games
by beating the Washington Bullets

99-81 Monday.
Bradley also had nine rebounds

and four blocks in his best game
since coining to the Nets from
Philadelphia in November. He
easily eclipsed his previous sea-

son high of 23 points and missed
matchmg his career best by one
point

The Bullets, playing their sec-

ond game in less than 24 hours,

lost for the seventh time in eight

games. Calbert Cheaney scored

27 for Washington, which com-
mitted 24 turnovers.

Cavaliers 73. Heat 70
Terrell Brandon scored 27 points,

including two clinching free throws
with 3.4 seconds left, and host

SITUATIONS VACANT

Cleveland got its eighth straight vic-

tory.

With the Heat trailing 71-70. Bimbo
Coles missed two foul shots that

would have given them the lead with

10.2 seconds to play. The rebound of
his second shot was knocked out of
bounds off teammate Billy Owens.
That, forced Miami to foul, and

Cleveland was able to get die clock

down to 3.4 seconds before Brandon
went to the fine.

Miami’s Rex Chapman missed
badly mi a 3-pointer at the buzzer.

Pistons 113, nmberwofves 83
Tory Mills .scored 13 of his 17

points during the second quarter, and
host Detroit went to on to its hugest
victory margin since a 121-81 victory

at Orlando in 1991.

Minnesota closed to 70-56 midway
through the third quarter, but Otis
Thorpe scored seven points dining a
19-4 mn rfwr turned the game into a
rout

Warriors 112, Mavericks 100
Latrell Spreweli scored 22 points as

host Dallas went down to its seventh

loss in right games.

BJArmstrong and Joe Smith semen.

19 points each, and Ropy Seikaly had-

IS points and 12 rebounds fen the'.

Warncbs, who won for the third time

in four games. ^
Rockets 118, Kings 111 (OT)

Hakeem Olajuwon scored 40;

points, including the first six points in

an overtime win at home.

The Kings, trying to stop a six-game

losing streak, forced the overtime;

when Tyrone Corbin grabbed a wildly

careening ball and mule a 3-pointer at

the buzzer of regulation, eying the.

score at 103.

Houston gave the ball inside to

Olajuwon in the overtime. After be

gave Houston a 109-107 lead. Sam.
Cassell matte eight straight free

throws to seal toe victory.

MONDAY’S RESULTS:
Houston 118, Sacramento 111 (OT)
Seattle 102, Atlanta 94
Golden State 112, Dallas 100

Detroit 113, Minnesota &3
Cleveland 73, Miami 70
Phoenix 98, Vancouver 94 (OT)

Sharon Area

Israel hosts Lithuania

in soccer friendly
^HODSEHOLD-WELPr'

DEREK FATTAL

NEEDEDT.IVE-IN COUPEE in fifeasar-

ea for household and cooking with recom-
mendations. Tei. 06-362917-8, 09-
558321.0

WANTED FOR HOUSEHOLD in Her-
ztiya Pituach, live-in housekeeper. Includ-

ing cooking and cleaning. During evening
hours calf, Tel. 050-274-783, 09-584-155.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
VACATING VILLA, ALL furniture must
go. Tei. 02-567-0355.

PURCHASE/SALES
Southern Coast

FOR SALE

Fo^Saie h
H Equipment for making concrete p
M blocks and interlocking building H
H stones - machines and materials.

H TeL 07-710255, 050-203661 - Shad H

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, sefflnd. leasing, trading.

02-6523735. 050-240977.

PASSPORT

1994 SUBARU, EXCELLENT condi-
tion, one owner, NIS 38,000. tel 02-
248847 (day)02-246920 (evening)

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

ALFA ROMEO 146, 1995, guaranteed
2.5 years, 5,500km, loaded. Tel. OS-771-

AAAA/vA.

THE NATIONAL soccer squaffis
back in action this evening, play-

ing against Lithuania in a friendly

match at Kiryat Eliezer, as both
sides continue preparations for the
World Cup qualifiers that begin
later this year.

Israel fell to a disappointing 2-1

defeat against Greece last month,
and coach Shlomo Scharf will be
demanding a much more profes-

sional performance from Ins men
today. The Lithuanians are
unlikely to prove to be a pushover
for the hosts. The side finished

third in European Championship
qualifying Group 4, being
eclipsed by the impressive
Croafians and the Italians. Out of
10 qualifying matches, the
Lithuanians chalked up five wins,
and managed a draw against
Croatia to finish third in its group
with 16 points. The Israelis mean-
while came in fifth in qualifying

<jronp Ir amassing f5poiate. :^®
Efforts to get Roxmen Harazi fit

for tonight's game will continue

this morning. If the Betar
Jerusalem striker does not make
the opening line-op, Haim
Revive, die National League’s top
scorer, is likely to be moved
upfield to spearhead the attack.

-

Bonny Ginsbnrg is Scharfs pre-
fened starter between the posts,
with Rafi Cohen switching at the
break. Thl Banin, Aion Hazan and
Eyal Berkowitz are likely to open
in midfield with either Maccabi
Tfel Aviv's Itzik Zahar or Hapoel
Haifa’s Reuven Aiarjoining them.
With five substitutes allowed,

both coaches are likely to make
liberal use of the bench.
The match, which hay generat-

ed extra interest due to the pres-
ence of Manchester United talent
scout Les Kershaw, kicks off at
5:00 pm.

SEEKING EXPERIENCED
|>< ADVERTISING SALESPERSON >-

Requirements:
• Good command of Hebrew and English

• Experience in newspaper advertising a plus

• Self-employed
• Must be Jerusalem area resident

Call: The Jerusalem Post, 02-315633

Sun. - Thur., 7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
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Charlie O. Finley at 77
[CAfiO (RplltArl _ ft _ , .CHICAGO (Reuter) - Charles O mala* rh»n _ ^

Finley, one of the most colorful
easrer^L^ns » see.

team owners in recent baseball noted ^?rWe='^ %*edeag-
history, died Monday of heart dig- Series Kjli I

?
igfar WorId

ease at 77.
7 beCcrme integral pans

Seeking a responsible person for part time work in the

classified advertising department

Requirements

:

• Excellent English • Good Hebrew • Computer Friendly

• Able to work especially on Thursdays and flexible for

other days during the week * Jerusalem resident

Call Simday-Thursday 02-3X5633 7:30 a-m.-2;00 pjn.

ease at 77. I
n
"’f

oecotne integral pans
Finley’s Oakland A’s won three

consecutive World Series frSS _
1972-74 and five straight divL I°

ld sI“S»er
sional titles with a mix of cood

Jackson forthewasGod -
playing and lively showman^1 I?S?irs ***»--

He assembled stars such m
Reggie Jackson, Jim “Catfish”

' •*»*;. .;

Hunter, Vida Blue and Roltie wfr™?
S reJgn

J
2ane.ro mi end

Fingere and gave the team^ hS? salaries started to

Unclve IoS b^SdSlv I970S- Hc
encouraging playeis to eTOw^hn^

ranted the Inkier pay and snated

peerage.
gaudy uniforms .

cooidn * compete with

Some of his ideas n™*- ' -
1%Pa.c» asfrownmcal. and

off, however, such as a suggestion ’
loday,s

11
“**»» orange bang'g "&Rjgrg “

Scoreboard

and
bees rescheduled for Wednesday, February 28.

yttterday beca»®e of Snow, has

Joseph Hoffman, Sports FJfror
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CRITIC'S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael. Akenstadt

pEORGIAl'J pianist Alexander ‘

Btocsantiya. has rcturnat j^t agaia.'
Th^' winner of last year’s Artar,

" Rttbittstein International * Master
'

Piano Competition is 'giving two
"

recitals in homage to Riibinstein.Tbe

.

!yo™ts go to the competition;
Tomghi ar the Mann Auditorium m
T« -Aviv; Koreantiya performs selec-
tonsby:Bach,.fiaydn arid Chopin and v-

concludes' the ' program witbr
rftokoftev’s Eighth Sonata. He repeats

.
same program Saturday at the”

Henry Crown Symphony Hall' in;

Jerusalem. 8:30.
Wolfgang Seeliger leads the Israel ;

Chamber Orchestra and the
Darmstadt Choir in Telemann’s St
adqflhew Passion and Vivaldi’s Gloria ;

tobighr and totnorrow- at the I*foga
“

Tbeatre in Jaffa. Friday at 12:30 he:
tettis the Dannstadt Choir m an a-,

.

cappella program featuring romantic
choral music, ar iJbe ; TO- Aviv:
.Mnseunii- ‘

..

‘
:

s
Choral muse lovers can also join

the Israel Music Conservatory, Tel
'

Aviv's \ choral singing club tonight
(8:30) where the Na’ama women’s
choir is the host and the audience can
sing as well. At the same place and
time os Saturday the. Israel Trio per-,

forg^-piano trios by Schubert and
Schumann.

.

. JAZZ •

‘

Helen Kaye

Spanish saxophonist Pedro Itnrralde performs tonight at
the Israel Museum in Jerusalem.

FLAMENCO and jazz mix 'tf match in the music
of Spanish saxophonist Pedro (turralde whose spe-
ciality is finding the commonality between tradi-

tional jazz and the -rhythms of his native Iaxi<L.He’s

played with the likes of Donald Bird and T /v-. Konitz
as well as with the Spanish Symphony and other

> orchestras. Pianist Yaron Gottfried, bass guitarist

Arye Wollnitz, Roni Holen on drums and (a first)

flamenco dancers are part of the program. Tonight
at the Israel Museum in Jerusalem at 9 p.m. -

FILM

AdEna Hoffman

irkitBLUE IN THE FACE,— Billed as a com-
anion piece to last year’s Smoice, this new film by
'ayne Wang and Paul Auster is more of a footnote£

to the original. It’s a breezy compendium of

_ improvised schmooze sessions, all-star cameos,
and comic man-on-the-street surveys, designed to

flesh out the supporting cast of the fust movie and
to honor, as one interviewee puts it, ’The hippest of

all the boroughs,” Brooklyn.
What results, not surprisingly, is a decidedly

mixed bag: a patchy work that gets away with a
‘ great deal of silliness - even shoddiness - by dint

of its gusto and playful atmosphere. On the one
hand, we're treated to the amazing Lou Reed, phi-

losophizing amazingly and straight into the camera
about the perils of life in Sweden, his forgotten

childhood and why he continues to smoke. On the

other hand, certain sketches just never get off the

ground They seem thin and, too often,Indulgent.

With Harvey Keitel, Lily Tomlin, Madonna,
Roseanne. Jim Jarmusch, Michael J. Fox and oth-

ers. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental

guidance suggested.

)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

X Potinder Patrick finds

valley right by the church

O) \ .

'

6 Pole to have encountered a

reverse (5) 1

9 Was a member with the

French model? (7)

10 One keeps stocking up (9)

11 Attack first Reg’s gas
contraption (7) . .

13 Egyptian .• mummy at

Aswan? (4,3)

13 Problem only fractionally

visible in the mam (34L3.7)

18 It is peaceful-when Henry
''and Constance accept
Yvonne initially (7)

20 Star may work with ns (7)

22 Snow-drop? (9)

23 Stating one’s piece, and
. repeating; it? (7)

24 pne does not like the earth

being dug up (5)

25 In ease it might reduce
ill-feeEng (9)

’ DOWN
1 Bird destroying ant-heaps

(8)

2 The difference between
exports and imports? (5.3)

3 Some claim puree was
tainted (6)

4 Primate rushes about (6)

5 Be left one to go down in

capital (8)

6 A real sportsman who is

unswervingly faithful (4-4)

7 Bfinded being watched (6)

8 One of us has a merciless

.headache (6)

14 Hurry overexam questions

being sticky (8)

15 Light vehicle worker used
to convey goods (8)

16 Penny in the river before

tide turns has to speed up
(8)

17 Georgia’s portable lamp?
(8)

16 Fireside right in the waste
land (6)

19 Found out that the antler

was broken (6)

20 Verifysaid money order (6)

21 No one soliciting custom is

in (3,3)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Sohxtkw

ACROSS: 7 Truce, 8 Pares*. 10
Diverse, 11 Lmtb, 13 No*y, IS

Bon«, 17 Feign,18Harm,23Mtori,

*S Tremble,34 Babble, 38 Slight.

DOWN: I Student, 3 Bvnit, 3
Scats, 4 Warlock. S Begu, S Utter,

9 Segregate, 14 Legible, IS

Garbage. ISAueefy, 19 Smart, 20

Hobby, 21 Hepiy.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Smoothing (7)

575^(5)
8Cyri3(anagM5)

9 Stonework (7)

10 Assmulatian of
food (9)

12 Signal (3)

13 Monastery (6)

14 Raise in relief(6)

17 Small bite (3)

18 Hindu instructor

(9)

20 Distorted (7)

21 Heavy stick 15)

23 Behind bars (5)

24 Capricious (7)

DOWN
1 Lazed (5)

2Rower (3)

3Tboth(7)
4 Opening moves in
chess (6)

5 Bowl (5)

6Meet
unexpectedly (3,6)

7 Lack ofwater (7)

11 Catching sight of
(9)

13 Devotee (7)

l5EtbicaBy(7)
16 Dark image (6)

18 Softened (5)

19 Greek epic (5)

22 Beverage (3)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Evolution 8:30 Arithmetic 8:45

Israeli history 9:05 English 9:25
Young children's programs 10:00
Morning talk - the impact of disputes

on human relations 10:30 Current
affairs 11:00 Music 11:25 Geography
11:45 Judaism 12rt>5 Lite Sciences
12:20 French 12:35 Science and
technology 12:55 Stories of adoles-

cence 13:35 Stories about animals
13:50 Kitty Cat and Tommy 14:10 A
Thousand and One Americas 14:30
Top Teacher

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tlnytoon 15:55 Boot Sheet
Band - BBC school comedy 16:20
Shosh’s Friends 16:59 A New
Evening 17:34 Live soccer - Israel

vs Lithuania
ARABIC PROGRAMS
19:00 News in Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merev
MichaeK 20:00 Mabat News 20:45
National Basketball quarter-final -
Maccabi Tat Aviv vs Maccabi Rishon
Lezton, live 22:15 No Man's Land -
media magazine 23:00 Dream On -
comedy 23:30 News magazine
00:00 Verse ot the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 in Ya/on’s Studio - Yaron
London talks to children 13:30
Power Rangers 14:00 Star Trek -
the next generation 15:00 Zoo 15:30
Dave’s World 16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful 17:00 News magazine
with Rafi Reshef 17:30 SporTV -
youth sports magazine 18:00
Senora - Spanish soap opera 19:00
Hang Time - comedy 19:25 Blind

Date 20:00 News 20:30 Wheel of

Fortune - quiz show 21:05 The
Wonderful World - entertainment

program with Erez Tal 22:35 NYPD
23:30 Dangerous Love (1988) -
Singles meet the partners of their

dreams on video in a club in which
the most beautiful women are killed

one after the other. Gabe, a comput-
er whiz, is arrested and charged with

the murders. Starring Elliott Gould.

(96 mins.) 00:00 News 00:05
srous Love (continued) 01:15

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are charged at

NIS28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costs
N1S520.65 per fine. Including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours at the

Mount Scopus campus. In English, daily

Sun.-Thur.. 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4e. 9, 23. 26,

28. For info, call 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions. Chagafl Windows. TeL 02-416333.

02-776271.

TEL AVIV .

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Micha Bar-

Am - The Last War, Photographs. Tiranif

Barzilay. 1995. Eight in November -

GUksbera, Gross. Reisman, Stieiesnyak,

Almog, Berest, Gal. David. Peter Brandes
-Isaac: Paintings, Prints, Ceramic
Sculpture. Prize-Winning Art. Yaacov
Dorchln - Blocked Well. The Museum
Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
A Passion tor the New: New Art in Tel Aviv
Collections. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6

p.m. Tub. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2

p,m. SaL 10 - 3 p.m. Meyerhoff Art
Education Center, Tal. 6919155-8.
W1ZO. To visit oia projects call Tal Aviv

6923619; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa

388817.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupal Halim ClaJrt, Straus A,

3 Avtgdori. 706660; Balsam. Salah e-Oin.

272315: Shuahtf, SJiuafat Road. 810108;
Oar Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 282058.
Tet Aviv: Sen-Yehuda. 142 Ben-Yehuda,
522-3535: Alarsemon, 110 Yehuda
Halevi, 561-3010. Till 3 a.m. Thursday:
Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda. 522-3535.
TUI midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-373a
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Hasharon. 55

Derech Ramatayim, Hod Hasharon,
9B1061.
Netanya: Hadarim Mall. 2 Hakadar.

628436.
Krayot area: Ofir. 80 Ma'atzmeist, Ki/yai

Ata, 844-6763.
Haifa: Hanessi Denya. 99 Abba Khoushy.
834-1113.
HereHya: ClaJ Pharm. Beit Merkazfcn. 8
Maskit (air. Sderot Hegalkn). Herzliya

Prfuah. 556472, 556407. Open 9 a.m. to

midni£^it
Upper Nazareth: Claf Pharm. Lev Ha'ir

MaJL 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedak (infemai. oph-
thalmology. ENT): Hadassah Bn Kerem
(surgery, obstetrics): Hadassah Mt.
Scopus (orthopedics); Bikur Holim (pedi-

atrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center (pe<fi-

atrtas, wemal. surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Megan David Adom
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts of the cour
addition-.

country. In

AsMorr 551333
Ashketon 551332
Beerehebe* Z74767
Belt Shemash 523133
Dan Region' S7S3333
EBaT 332444
HaKa’ 8512233
Jofusatem' 523133
Karmer 9S65444

Klar Sava- 902222
Nahanya' 912333
Neanye' 604444
p«ah Hm‘ 83mii
RohovoT 451333
RiEhon- 9642333
Sated 820333
Tel AviV 5460111
TiOenas- 792444

* MobAe Intensive Care Unk (MiCUl eerviee *n

the area, attand the doek.

Medical help for tourists (In English}
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, tor emer-

gency calls 24 nours a day. for information

hi case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional Fast Aid. Jerusalem

610303, Tel Avty 5461111 ichjJdreniyoulh

6961113), Haifa 8672222/3. Beersheba

26 f 128, Netanya 625HO. Karmiel

0988410. Klar Sava 7674555. Hadera
346789.
Wzo hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also in Russtan).

07-376310. 08-550506 (also In Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tet Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255556, Haifa 8660111. Eilat 31977.

Hadassah MedfcaJ Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247676.

Documentary on the Dalai Lama
02:20 Gillette World Sports Special
02:35 Poem ot the Day

JORDAN TV

10:00 The Three Musketeers - car-

toon 10:55 The Crystal Maze 11:45
The Bob Morrison Show 12:10
Movie: Dead or Alive, starring Kris

Kristofferson and Mark Moses 13:40
Circus 14:10 The Ronn Lucas Show
14:35 Thunder Alley 15:00 Hull High
15:50 Movie: Turner and Hooch,
starring Tom Hanks and Craig
Nelson 17:30 French programs
19:35 The Good Life 20:00 Give us
a Clue 20:30 Mini-series: Black Fox
(part 3) 22:00 News in English 22:35
Murphy Brown 22;50 Movie: Buying
Time, starring Dean Stockwetl and
Jeff Schulz 00:20 Rock Legends: U

2

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:55 Rim 16:30
Moomins 16:55 Healhcfiff 17:20
Inspector Gadget 17:45 Superbook
18:10 Hart To Hart 19:10 Magnum P.l.

20:00 World News Tonight (Arabic)

20:30 CNN Headline News 21:00
Coach 21:30 Matlock 22:20 Murder
She Wrote 23:10 TTie 700 Club 00:00
Special Program

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9:00 One Life to

Live 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 10:30 Second Time Around
10:55 Not Far From Home 11:25
Cetesfe 12:10 Neighbors 12:35 Perry

Mason 13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05

The Trials of Rosie O'Neill 14:50
Falcon Crest 15:45 ENG 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Antonella 18:00
One Life to Live 18:45 The Young and
the Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20:00 Celeste 20:50 Melrose Place
21 :40 Sisters 22:30 One of the Gang
- drama about the investigation of a
prostitute who is part of a ring of seri-

al killers 23:20 Mad About You 23:45
Sisters 00:35 Counter Offensive
01:25 Knots Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 The Opponent (1987) - action

movie about a boxer dying to launch

his career (89 mins.) 12:05
Smashup (1947) - melodrama about
a nightclub singer (Susan Hayward)
who turns to alcohol for comfort (103
mins.) 13:55 The Christmas Tree

(1969) - drama with William Holden
about about the last months of the

life ol a boy exposed to radioactivity

(103 mins.) 15:40 Where Angels
Fear to Tread (1991) (rpt) 17:35
Samantha (rpt) 19:15 Carolina
Skeletons (1991) - Louis Gosset Jr.

returns to his childhood home in

South Carolina after 30 years and
discovers that he had an older broth-

er who was executed for murdering
two white women (93 mins.) 20:50
What's New at the Movies 21:00 A
Diary of a Hit Man (1991) - hit man
decides to retire but is persuaded to

take on another job. With Forest

Whitaker and James Beiushi (86
mins.) 22:30 The Amy Fisher Story

(1993) - based on the true story,

starring Drew Barrymore (93 mins.

00:10 Backstreet Justice 0993) (rpt!

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Popcomia 8:30
Cartoon 9:05 Little House on the

Prairie 9:40 Heart 10:15 The Ball

Returns to Cooper 10:45 Louis and
Clark 11:45 Louis and Clark 12ri)0

Saved by the Bell 1230 Hugo 1330
Surprise Garden 13:35 Spiderman
14:00 C.O.W. Boys 1435 Beakman’s
World 15:10 Heart 15:45 Wild Nature
16:15 Little House on the Prairie

17:15 Loony Toons 1830 Hugo 17:30
Saved by the Bell 1830 Hugo 18:35
Popcomia 19:00 Cartoon 19:30

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Manhattan 5 * Don
Juan de Marco 7 * Desire 930 G.G.
GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha) tr 788448
Virtuosity 4:30, 7:1S, 10:15 * Heal 4:15.

7, 9:15 Clueless 4:45. 7:15 *
Something to Talk About 9:45 * Fair

Game#American PresidentMFarrufy on
HoUday•Sudden Death 4:45, 7:15, 9:45

Show Girls 4:30. 7. 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER A Man of

No Importance 7 Georgia 9:30 RAV
CHEN 1-7tr 792799 Credit Card
Reservations** 794477 Rav-Mecher
Building. 19 Ha’oman Sl. TaJptot Seven
4:30, 7:15, 9:45 The Crossins
GuardeBlue in the Faee^The Usual
Suspects4MDangerous Minds 5, 7:30,
9:45 * Money Train 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Waiting to Exhale 9:45 * Father of the
Bride « 5, 7:30

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Eat, Drink, Man.
Woman 5. 7:30, 10 * IHDou en Mat 7 *
Student Films 9:30 DIZENGOFF A
Man ot No Importance 11 a.m.. 1, 3. 5,

7:45. 10 Pnest 11 a.m. -k Fresh 3
Lisbon Story 1.5, 7:45, 10* Show Girts
11 a-m . 1, 3. 5. 7:45, 10 DRIVE IN
Desperado 10 * Sex Film midnight
GAN HA IR tr 5279215 Priscilla 2:30.

5. 7:30, 9:45 GAT The Crossing Guard
5, 7:30. 9:45 GORDON The
Unbelievable Truth 8 Trust 8 it

Amateur 8 HAKOLNOA Carrir

5. 7:30. 10 * Home for l

5. 7:30. 10W Oueless 2.

1-4 9 5266268 White Man's Burden
12:15. 2:15. 5, 8. 10 * Georgia 12. 2.

7:45 Farinefli 12, 7:30. 9:45 •* Denise
Calls Up 7:45. 10. G.G. PE’ER Heat
4:i5, 7, 9:30 * Home tor the Holidays
4:30, 7:30, 10:15 w Underground 6:30.

9:30 American President 5, 7:30.10*
Passover Fever 5. 7:30. 10 RAV-
CHENe 5262288 Oizengoff Center
Money Train 5. 7:30. 9:45* Seven 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 11:30
am., 2:30, 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Dangerous
MbidsGFather of the Bride 8 ii:30 am..
2:30. 5l 7:30, 9:45 Desperado 5, 7:30
RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674 Opera House
SmokeMI P ostin Unstrung
Heroes*B1ue In the Face 5, 7:30. 9:45 *
Jefferson In Paris 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Waiting to Exhale 5, 7:15, 9:45 G.G.
TAYELET 1-3 * 5177952 2 Yona
Hanavi St. Something to talk
About*Haunted 5oul#Goiden Eye
7:15, 10 G.G. TEL AVIV tr 5281181 65
PSnsfcer St Sudden Death#FairGame 5.

7:30. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM tr

6961297 27 Shaul Hametekh Boulevard
Chungking Express 5, 8, to

HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMfo 325755 The
Bridges of Madison County 9:15 *
Smoke 7:15, 9:15 * Haunted Soul 7
ATZMON 1-5 tr 673003 Fair
GameGJade#Sudden Death 4:30. 7.

9:15* Show Girls 4:30, 7. 9:15 * Heat
8:15. 9:15 CINEMACAFE MORIAH t»

242477 Senza Petie 7:30. 9:30 CINE-
MATHEQUE Blade Runner 7 * Close
Encounters of the Third Kind 9:30
ORLY Waiting to Exhale 7, 9:15
PANORAMA 1-3 tt 362020 American
President#Home (or the Holidays 430,
7.9:30 * Something to Talk About 430.
7 * White Men’s Burden 9:30 RAY-
GAT 1-2 tr 674311 1 The Crossing
GuartNMIoney TMn 4'45. 7. 9:15 RAV-
MQR 1-7 v 8416899m Seven 4:30, 7,

9:15 * White Man’s BuntenWThe Usual
Suspects 4:45, 7, 9:15* Dangerous
Minds 4:45, 7,9:15 -k The Crossing

%

Three s Company 20:00 Mamed with

Children 20:25 Family Ties 20:55
Mork and Mindy 21 :25 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Especially on Sunday (1991,

Italian) - four short films dealing with

love-hate relationships including one
Giuseppe Tomatore (director of

inema Paradise) (109 mins.) 23:50
Die Ehe der Maria Braun 11979.

West German) - drama starring

Hanna Schygulla as a tough and
successful businesswoman in the

new Germany who has a past to hide

<115 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University: Social

Sciences and Education 12:00

Equinox 9 13:00 Mr Combat 14:00
Open University 16:00 Equinox 9
17:00 Air Combat 18:00 Open
University 20:00 Underwater World:

Shark Files 21:00 Nature Films 22:00
Future Quest 22:30 Connections
23:00 Underwater World: Shark Res
23:45 Open University

* rrv 3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Haram Atek
18:30 Panel discussion in Arabic
19:00 News in Arabic 19:30 Songs
Wa Loved 20:00 Mabat news 20:45
Nostalgia 00:00 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 Science
enrichment 17:00 At the Bottom of

the Sea with Delphi 17:30 Time Out
18:00 The Shakespearean Theater
18:30 Family Relations - Young par-

ents and the first baby 19:00
Everything's Open - the Hebrew lan-

guage 19:30 A Matter of Time 20:00
A New Evening (with Russian subti-

tles) 20:30 Basic Arabic 21:00 Zero
Hour - education magazine 21:30
Behind the Scenes - documentary
on Cliff Richard 22-30 Spirited Talk -
Darwin's theory of evolution

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00
NBC News 7:30 ITN News 7:30
Steals and Deals 8:00 Today 10:00
Supershop 11:00 European Money
Wheel 15:30 The Squawk Box 17:00
US Money Wheel 18:30 FT
Business Tonight 19:00 ITN News
19:30 Voyager 20:30 The Selina

Scott Show 21:30 Dateline 22:30
ITN News 23:00 Supersport 24:00
The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
01:00 Late Night with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

6:00 Beverly HiBbllies 6:30 Frugal

Cooks 7:00 El TV 7:30 Gabrieife 8:30

Santa Barbara 9:30 The Bold and the

Beautiful 10:00 Oprah Winfrey 11:00
Remington Steele 12:00 Frugal

Cooks 12:30 El TV 13:00 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 13:30 Small
Wonder 14:00 Black Stallion 14:30

Batman 15:00 Home and Away 15:30
Entertainment Tonight 16:00
M'A*S*H 16:30 Doogie Howser M.D.
17:00 Anything But Love 17:30
NYPD Blue 18:30 The Bold and the

Beautiful 19:00 Santa Barbara 203)0
Hard Copy 20:30 The Extraordinary

21:30 City Secrets 22:30
Entertainment Tonight 23:00 Oprah
Winfrey 00:00 Hard Copy 00:30
Home and Away 1:00 The-SuHivans

CHANNELS

8:30 Bodies in motion 7:30 Basic
Training 18:00 Bodies in motion
16:30 US college basketball 17:30
Israeli National League soccer 18:15
Soccer from Brazil 19:15 National

Leaque volleyball 20:15 NBA
Basketball, Oriando vs Indiana

21:45 English soccer - Live broad-
cast of Coca-Cola cup semi-final

Arsenal vs Aston Villa 00:00 Boxing

CINEMA
Guard 4:45, 7, 9:15-* Money Train 4:45,

7, 9:15 Fattier of the Bride 8 4:46, 7.

9:15 RAV-OR 1 -3 v 246553 Dangerous
Minds 4:45. 7. 9:15 * Sevan 4.-30, 7.

9:15 * The Usual Suspects 9:15 *
Father of the Bride II 4:45, 7
AFULA
RAV CHEN
The Crossing Guard 7. 9:30 * Show
Girts 9:30 * /( Postino 7. 9:30 Father
of the Bride U 7
ARAD
STAR v 950904 Seven 7. 9:30 *
Haunted Soul 7:15 k Sudden Death
7:15. 9:30 * The Usual Suspects 9:30
ASHDOD

6.

G. GIL Money TralnMSudden Death
5. 7:30. 10 * Seven 4:30. 7:15. 10* Fair

Game 5. 7:30 * American President 10
G.G. OR1 1-3» 711223 Home for the
Holklays*Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30. 10
* Show Girts 4:30, 7:15. 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL American President#Fair
GameMSuddan Death 5. 7:30. 10 *
Show Girls 4:30. 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN«
711223 (f Postino#White Man’s
BurderriMAoney Train 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Seven 9:45 * Father of the Bride ff 5.

7:30
SAT YAM
RAV CHEN V 5531077 Money
Tra!n#Father of the Bride II 5, 7:30, 9:45

* Show Glrts#Seven 4:45. 7:15. 9:45*
Dangerous Minds 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Heat
6:30. 9:15
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Heat 4:15, 7,9:30 * Sudden
Death 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * Show Girts
4:30. 7. 9:45 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 «

W5*
* Seven 4:45. 7:15, 9:45* Father of the
Bride H 5. 7:30
DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Fair Game 9
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT Show Ghis 7:30. 10
* Money Train 7:30. 10 k Seven 7:30.

to
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Dangerous Minds#WhHe
Man’s Burden 5:15, 7:15. 9:45 k Show
Girts 7:15. 9:45 * Denise Calls Up 5 *
Money Train 5. 7:15. 9:15
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
« 6902666 II Postino#The Usual
Suspects 6. 8. 10 STAR* 589068
Virtuosity 9:45* Heat 6:45. 730. 9:45*
Show GJris 9:45 * American President

7:30 * 7:30, 9:45 DANIEL HOTEL
Home for the Holidays 7:30. 9:45
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 « 887277 Sudden
Death*Money TrainGAmerican
President 7. 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Heat 4:15.7. 930 * Vltuosfty

4:30, 730, 10:15* Sudden Death 5, 7:30,

10 * Show Girls 4:30. 7:15. 10 *
American Preadent 10 * Father of the
Game 5, 7:30 * Dangerous
MindBGffomefbr the Holidays S. 730. 10
K1RYAT BIALIK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 v 779166 Show
GirtsGFair GanwftSudden Death 4:45.

7, 9:30 k Home lor the Holidays 4:45,

7.9:30 k An Indian In the Cupboard
4:45 * American PresidanteVIrhiosIty
4:45. 7. 9:30 * Santa Clause 4:45 k A
Goofy Movie 4:45 * Jade 7. 9:30k Heat
7.9:15
KiRYAT SHEMONA
G-G. GfL Dangerous Minds 4:30. 7.

9-30 * Virtuosity 4:30. 7. 9:30 k Show
Gitte 4:30. 7. 9:30

EUROSPORT

9:30 Adventure Sports

10:00 Cross-Country Skiing 11:00
Snowmobile 12:00 Fencing 13:00
Euroski Magazine 13:30 Trail 14:30
Slam: international Basketball

Magazine 19:00 Show Jumping
1B:0Q ATP Tennis Tournament 20:00

International Motorsports Magazine

21:00ATP Tennis Tournament 24:00

WTA Tennis Tournament

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cricket 19:00 Triathlon 20:30
Futbol Mondial 21:00 Rugby 22:30
Cricket 23:30 Motorcycle Racing
00:30 Sports from Asia 01:00 Show
Jumping 02:00 Golf 03:00
Motorsports Magazine 04:00 Cricket

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 BBC
Newsday 6:05 Actors and Stars with

Arnold Schwarzenegger 10.-05

Horizon 11:30 Time Out: Rim ’96

14:15 Panorama 15:15 World
Business Report 15:30 Asia Pacific

16:25 Fashion Magazine 17:05
Timewatch 18:30 Tomorrow's World
19:15 World Business Report 19:30
international Motorsports Magazine
22:05 Watergate 23:30 Food and
Drink 00:00 Asia Today

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:00
World News 6:30 Inside Politics 8:30
Moneylrne 9:30 World Report 10:30
Showbiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 World Report 13:00
Business Day 14:00 Business Asia

14:30 World Sport 15:00 Asia News
15:30 BusinessAsia 18:00 Larry I

Live 17:30 World Sport 18:2

Business Asia 21:00 World Business

Today 21 :30 CNN World News 22:00
Larry King Live 00ri)0 World Business
Today Update 00:30 World Sport

1 K)0 World News 02:30 Moneyline

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 CBS News
7:30ABC World News 11 :30 Holiday

Destinations 12:30 ABC Nightline

15:30 CBS News This Morning
16:30 Live from Parliament 19:00
News Live 20:30 Tonight with Adam
Boulton 21:30 Sportiine 22:30
Newsmakers 23:00 World News and
Business Report 1:30 CBS Evening
News 2:30 ABC Evening News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9KJ5 Schubert
Quintet in C for strings; Weber
Clarinet concerto no 1; Mozart
Concerto in E flat for 2 pianos and
orch K365; Mahler Symphony no 5
12:00 Light Classical- The Beaties in

classical arrangement 13riW Melos
Quartet - Schubert String quartet no
14 in D minor D810; Leo Weiner
String quartet no 3 in G op 26 14:06
Encores and Keys 16:00
Rachmaninoff: Piano sonata no 1 in D
minor op 28; Tchaikovsky: Symphony
no 2 “Little Russian;’ Anton
Rubinstein: Piano concerto no 4 1BrtW
Vaughan Williams: BaBet suite fortlute

and piano; Poulenc: 2 Nocturnes and
Intermezzi m A flat (Rogd. piano).

Song cycle; Faure: Sonata no 1 in A
for violin and piano op 13 (Bell,

Thtoaudet); Arensky: Suite no 1 tor 2
pianos op 15; Glinka: Trio in D minor
“Pathritique" (Bonxfin Trio); Berlioz:

Rdvdrie et caprice for violin and orch;

Tchaikovsky: excerpts from Swan
Lake 20:05 From Our Concert Halls -
Israel Camerata Rehowot, cord. Avner
Biran. soloists, Rheinische Kantorei

choir. Bach: St Matthew Passion
23:00 Golden Generation - pianist

Maria Yudina. Schubert 2 lmprompti,

op 90 nos 3 and 4; Beethoven: Sonata
no 29 for piano

LOD
STAR Sudden Death 7:15, 9:45 k
Desperado 7:15. 9:45 k TTie Usual
Suspect 7:15, 9:45 *The Invisible Kid 5
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Fair GmnekHoma for the
Holidays# Dangerous
MInds«V!rtuosfty«Stfddan Death 4:45.

7. 9:30* ShowGirtoGSsven 430, 7. 9:45
NESS ZTONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 v 404729 Heat 4:15, 7.

9:30 k Sudden Death 5, 730, 10 k
Show Girts 430. 7:15, 10 * Virtuosity
4:30. 7:30. 10:15
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 • 628452 Heat 4:15, 7.
930 k Virtuosity 4:30. 730. 10:15 k
American President 10 k Fair Game 5.

7:30 k Show Girts 4:30. 7:15, 10 k
Sudden Death 5. 7:30, 10 RAV CHEN
The Crossing Guard 5, 7:30, M5 k
Seven 9:45 * Money Train•Dangerous
Minds 5. 7:30. 9:45 * R Postino 5. 730
OR AK1VA
RAV CHEN Fair GameCMoney
Train*American President 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL VirtuositytSmote 5, 7:30.10
k Show Girls 4:30, 7:15, 10 * Seven
4:45, 7:15. 10
PETAH YlKVA
G.G. HECHAL Heat 4:15, 7. 9:30 *
Virtuosity 4:30, 730, 10:15 * Show
Girls 4:30. 7:15, 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 *
9340818 American
PresktentwDangerous Mlnds#Sodden
Death 5. 7:30, 10
RAANANA
PARK Money Train 7:15, 10:15 k Heat
7, 9:30kBlue In the Face 8:30kSeven
7:45. 10:15k Virtuosity 8 Show Girts
10:15 Desperado 5. 10:75 k Clueless
5 * Father of the Bride n 5
Dangerous Minds 5 k An Indian in the
Cupboard 5 * Virtuosity 8
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 -a 6197121 The
Crossing Guard 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30, 9:45 The
Usual Suspects 9:45 k Father of the
Bride U 5. 730 * Seven 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 RAV-OASIS 1-3 « 6730687 Heel
6:15, 930 * Money Train 5, 7:30, 9:45 k
Shew Girls 4:45. 7:15. 9:45
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 o 362864 Heat 7, 930 *
Dangerous Minds 7:30 -* Seven 10 k
The Bridges of Madison County 7:15 k
Show Girts 9.45 k Smoke 7:15. 9:45
RISHON LEQON
GAL 1-5 v 9819689 Show Girts 430,
7:15. 10 k Sudden
Desth*VirtuosityMrnertcanPresident5.
7:30 , 10 * Sevan 5. 730. 10 HAZAHAV
FairGame 430, 730. 10:15k Qangarous
Minds 5.730. 10 * Heat 4:15, 7; 930
RAV CHEN n 9670503 The Crossing
Road 5, 730. 9:45 The Usual T
9:45 k Money

1

Train 5,730, 9:45 k
7:15, 9:45 k The Usual Suspects 9:45 k
Father of the Bride H 5 * Dangerous
Hinds 5, 7:30 STAR 1-4 * 961 S9S5-7 27
Lishlnsky St Money Ttein 730. 10* Dead
Man WMWng 730. 10 * Horn* for the
Holidays 7:30. 10 * Lovesick on Nana
Street 7:30, 10
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyoram The Crossing
Guard 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Dangerous Minds
5. 7:30, 9:45 k The Usual Suspects 9:45
k Money Train 5.7:30, 9:45 Father of
the Bride D 5. 7:30

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations.* Haifa 728878
All times are pan. unless otherwise
indicated.
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Barak to make
fence-mending

Russian visit
FOREIGN Minister Ebud Barak

is to make a short visit to Russia

next month and meet with his new
counterpart, Yevgeny Primakov,

for a discussion of various topics

in dispute between the two coun-

tries. Israel considers that die rela-

tionship has deteriorated recently

and Barak will seek to keep this

from continuing.

Primakov's appointment In

January signaled a new trend in

Russian foreign policy toward the

Middle East; mainly because of

his reputation as a devoted Arabist

and track record as one who
fought to establish a Russian
foothold in the region.

Primakov is also seen as an
activist who believes that Russia

must make an effort to reassert its

role as a superpower. One way he

is expected to do so is by stressing

Russia's importance to the peace

process. In this regard, he recently

met with US Secretary of State

Warren Christopher and peace
coordinator Dennis Ross; The
meeting lasted seven mid a half

hours.

One of the things Primakov is

reported as having told

Christopher is that Russia will no

longer be satisfied with its quiet,

formal role in the Middle East

peace process.

Among the issues Barak is to

lake up with Primakov is Russia's

refusal to abandon its construction

of nuclear reactors in Iran. An
issue Primakov is expected to raise

is what Russia considers to be the

contemptible treatment of its busi-

nessmen in Israel. There are also a

number of legal issues to be
resolved concerning Russian rights

to former Soviet property in Israel.

In smother diplomatic matter,

visiting Paraguayan Foreign
Minister Luis Maria Ramirez
Boettner told Prime Minister
Shimon Peres yesterday his coun-
try is interested in attracting wide-
scale Israeli investments.

Boettner was also hosted yester-

day by Barak, who surveyed
developments in the peace
process. The two signed a cultural

cooperation agreement at the end
of their meeting.

Boettner is the First Paraguayan
foreign minister and most senior

of its officials ro visit here.

Paraguay moved its embassy to

Mevasseret Zion, near Jerusalem,

last year. (Itim)
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Bill would protect farmers
who built illegally

Islamic Asian nations

want help against terror

EVELYN GORDON

BILL HUTMAN

ISRAEL’S representatives at an
international anti-terror conference

in the Philippines have found that

several Islamic Asian nations

which until now have had no offi-

cial relations with Israel are willing

to cooperate in the war on terror.

Internal Security Ministry
Director-General Ya’acov
Lapidot. heading the Israeli dele-

gation, said Pakistan in particular

Had shown willingness to estab-

lish ties with Israel on security-

related matters.

Indonesia and Malaysia
expressed similar interest,

Lapidot said in. an interview on
Israel Radio yesterdays iXigal
Pcesslen., the prime miniver's
adviser on terror, is also pari of

the Israeli delegation at the five-

day conference, which opened

Monday in the Philippine city of
Baguio.

“These are countries I don’t

believe we have met before on
subjects related to fighting terror."

Lapidot said, in reference to meet-

ings the Israelis are holding with

representatives from Indonesia.

Pakistan, and Malaysia. "Pakistan

suffers from terror, particularly

from Islamic terror." Lapidot said.

“They are wilting to cooperate in

all areas - intelligence, weaponry,

developing technology. ... The
Pakistani ~ representatives are

expressing incredible openness."

Nineteen countries are attending

the annual conference, including

tFe US. Japan, Great Britain.

Russia, Egypt and Italy. Next
year’s meeting is likely to be held

in Pakistan, according to Lapidot.

THE Knesset Economics
Committee yesterday approved a

bill granting farmers who built

illegally temporary immunity
from prosecution, over the com-
bined objections of all the min-
istries involved in the affair.

The bill, which will now go to

the plenum for its first reading,

suspends all legal proceedings

against people who illegally erect-

ed industrial or commercial build-

ings on agricultural lands, for a

period of 18 months. The bill

would not even permit the state to

carry out a sentence against some-
one who has already been con-

victed in court.

The Agriculture. Justice.

Interior and Environment min-
istries all opposed the bill, charg-

ing it gives an unjustified general

amnesty to violators.

“1 want to warn the. Knesset

against lending its hand io law-

lessness and legislation that sus-

pends legal proceedings against

criminals, which has no precedent

To the Members of the Board of Governors
of the Jewish Agency and the Conference
of Presidents of Major Jewish Organizations

Who 1$ a Jew?
1

Is Back
Today, the Knesset will vote on a bill, signed by 16 Orthodox MKs from the religious

parties, that would prevent recognition of Conservative and Reform conversions in

Israel, and raise again the issue of 'Who is a Jew?'. This bill effectively invalidates

the Supreme Court efforts to grant equal status to ail streams of Judaism in conversions,

representation on religious councils, burials and life-cycle events.

Former Chief Justice Meir Shamgar of the Supreme Court wrote in his landmark ruling

(November 1995): 'How can a position be justified according to which a non-Orthodox

conversion performed abroad is valid in Israel for the purpose of registration (as a Jew),

but a conversion performed by the same Jewish movement in Israel is not valid for the

same purpose?... Freedom of religion and conscience are among the fundamental

tenets of our system... The more widely the area of religious conversion is regulated by

the legislature, the more the freedom of religion and conscience of file country's

inhabitants will be violated.'

Passage of this bill is an affront to freedom of religion and freedom of conscience in

Israel. It undermines the Supreme Court's decision and dashes the hopes of the

numerous converts who anxiously await recognition as Jews, as well as the new olim

who wish to convert to Judaism!

Raise your voice and join our struggle to prevent this legislation! As you meet with

policymakers in Israel, raise your concerns with them now! Help us establish an
open, pluralistic society in Israel!

The Association for Civil Rights in Israel • ARZENU-The Internationa] Federation of

Reform and Progressive Religious Zionists • The Center for Civil and Human Rights

• HEMDAT - Council for Freedom of Science, Religion and Culture in Israel • MERCAZ
The Zionist Organization of the Conservative Movement • Mevakshei Derech Congregation

•The Israel Movement for Progressive Judaism • Na'amat • The New Israel Fund

• World Council of Conservative/Masorti Synagogues• World Union for Progressive

Judaism m Israel

Donations forthis ad please send to POB 46077, Jerusalem 91460. For information call 02-796272

Histadrut must decide

whether to dismiss

indicted state’s witness

in any parliament in the world,”

said Avraham Poraz tMeretz),

who agreed with the govern-
ment’s position. “It is wrong to

legitimize crimes that have been
committed... This Economic
Committee’s decision on illegal

building on the moshavim consti-

tutes contempt for the rule of law-

in Israel.”

Committee chairman Gideon
Patt (Likud) rejected this chaige,

however, saying an 18-month ban
on legal proceedings is not the

same as a general amnesty. This
grace period, he said, is merely
meant to give farmers time to

request an exemption from the

planning and building laws, in

accordance witb the Kadmon
Report.

Furthermore, he said, these

crimes did not result in any signif-

icant environmental damage. _

“Had the government dealt with

the issue in time, part of the prob-

lem wouldn't exist now,” he
added.

MICHAL YUDELMAN

THE Histadrut leadership will

decide in the next few days

whether to dismiss Uzi Fassa.

indicted this week for fraud in con-

nection with the financial irregu-

larities in the labor federation.

Fassa, whose testimony as

state's witness played a key role in

the criminal investigation against

former Histadrut higher-ups.

served as director of Mifalei

Tarbut, the Histadrut company in

charge of printing and event pro-

ductions for tbe Histadrut and the

Labor Party.

Fossa's testimony led to the

investigation against Transport

Minister Yisrael Kessar. formerly

Hisiadnn secretary-general , former

secretary-general Haim Haberfeld,

and former Histadrut treasurer

Amir Yisraelovitz, among others,

for allegedly using-HisGtiPut funds
in their election cairipsngns.

So far, only MK Avi Yebezkel
and Fassa have been indicted, and
at this stage it does not appear that

charges will be filed against

Haberfeld or the other former
senior officials.

According to the indictment,

Fassa helped transfer funds from
the Histadrutcoffers, via the com-
pany he beaded, to Haberfeld’s

campaign staff.

In the January 1994 Labor Parly

primaries for the Histadrut elec-

tions, Fassawas asked ro carry oat

various projects for incumbent
secretary-general Haberfeld, who
was Labor's candidate.

At the end of the primaries,

Fassa learned that the projects far

Haberfeld’s campaign cost NIS
765,000. Since Fassa couldn't

charge Haberfeld’s staff for the

wofk without presenting signed

work orders, be decided to collect

the fee by fraud from various

Histadrut departments, the charge
sheetsays. — -

e : 7; - . . ..
•

Fassa allegedly wrote seven
fraudulent invoices to the

Histadrut’s trade union section,

administration and personnel sec-

tions.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Escaped prisoner turns himself in
Micha Bernstein, 20. who escaped from State Prison Saturday
night, turned himself in yesterday morning to Messubim police. He
was taken back to prison.

Late Monday night, Bernstein’s parents contacted police and told

them he wanted to give himself up. It is still unclear how he
escaped. He told police he had been overcome by a strong need to
see his family, and especially his girlfriend. A board of inquiry was
appointed to investigate the escape.

. ftim'-

Territories’ resident held for murder
A 1 7-year-old Kafr Yamon resident was remanded for 10 days by
the Haifa Magistrate's Court yesterday on suspicion of murdering
Tirat Carmel resident Amram Revivo last April.

‘

Revivo was found stabbed to death in the back of tbe Haifa
Municipality’s education department The suspect was originally
arrested for being in Israel illegally. Police said tbe suspect
confessed to the murder and reenacted it for the police. Itim

TA man gets six years for stabbing
Oiri Gabrielov. 36, of Tel Aviv was sentenced to six years in jail
and three years' suspended for stabbing his ex-wife’s mother after
an argument last August regarding child visitation rights.

The prosecution charged that as a result of the stabbing, tbe
woman had to undeigo an operation to remove part of her liven
Gabrielov confessed to the crime. Itim

Poigat restarts work at Ouman factory
Polgat conglomerate officials partially renewed production
yesterday at Ofakim's Ouman factory, which it shut two months
ago, while contacts continued with entrepreneurs interested in. ••

buying tbe plant
.

Sixty of the workers who had been dismissed were asked to
temporarily resume production at the factory. They did so on
Monday to fill orders received and to use up the raw materials at. •

the plant. However, the workers were told the work was for a
' '

limited time only, and many turned down the offer. ' Itim

Man gets life in jail for murdering his sister
Hussam Kna'an. 24. convicted of murdering his sister, Ahias. 38,
was sentenced yesterday by the Haifa District Court to life
imprisonment. Kna'an, from a Galilee village, shot his sister
while she was visiting from the US in July 1994, because on a
radio appearance in the US she called herself Ruth Canaan, which
he regarded as violating his family’s honor. -

• . Itim
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Forecasts Partly cloudy todear. Rtee in

temperatures.

AROUND THE WORLD

Some of the over 1,600 members of Japan’s Mafcuya sect visiting the country parade down Jerusalem’s Ben-Yehuda Mall yesterday.

(Brian Handler)
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Winning cards &numbers
In yesterday's Mifal Hapayis daily

Chance card draw, the lucky cards

were tbe jack of spades, nine of

hearts, - ace of diamonds, and

seven of clubs.

In last night's weekly Lotto

drawing, the winning numbers
were 4, 8, 18, 35, 38, and 47 and
tbe additional number was 13.

Another
Rachel’s
tomb stirs

controversy
OAT COLUNS

WHILE the dispute over Rachel's

Tomb near Bethlehem has been
covered considerably in tbe {ness,

a quiet argument has been going
on between Jews and Moslems
over another Rachel’s tomb, in

Tiberias.
. . .

According to Sbas leaderAryeh
Deri, the tomb is that of Rabbi
Akiva's wife Rachel, and in recent

years a yeshiva has been estab-

lished there which has become the

site qf Jewish pilgrimages.

At a meeting of the Knesset
InteriorCommittee yesterday, Deri

complained that Religious Affairs

MinisterShimon Shetreet had told

the Knesset plenum that it is a
Moslem site taken over by Jews.

Amir Drori, the head, of the

Antiquities Authority, said the

structure above the gravesite is

from tire 13th century but is built

from a synagogue from an earlier

period. Rabbi Rafael Cohen,
responsible for renovations at the
site, said be is convinced it is the

tomb of Rabbi Akiva’s wi£e.
Because. of the Id il-Fftr'bam&y,v
there were no Moslems present at
the discussion. The assistant legal

adviser for the Religious Affairs

Ministry, Ayal Nun, said Sbetiwsf
had. appointed a committee to

examine the issue.'

He said scores ofMoslems had'

asked the committee to stop the
activities at the site. Several rieli- .

gious and opposition MKs said
the Moslem claims to the site bad
only started after tbe renovations
'had been carried out "The place
was neglected and didn’t interest a
singleMoslem until Rabbi Cohen
renovated it,” said MK Rafael
Pinhasi (Shas). Committee chair-

man
: Yefaoshna ;Matza; (Uknd)-

suggested that the ministry's; rec-

ommendations be presented to the

. committee only afterihe elections
iu order to separate possible elec-.

.

toral influences from the report.

He also called for tite.cmnnn.ttee .

to include more archeofogists spe- :

cializmg in tbeareaof Land of*

Jsraelstndies.

s’t
The Jerusalem Post
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